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NO KING CAN GIVE HIM 
HONOR HE MOST PRIZES

SHOT BY GUARDSIren’s

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Ringing Words at St. Jerome.
The Love and Respect of His Countrymen is * 

ÜÊÜKaSt ) the Height of His Ambition
John Bradley and Harry 

Francis Make Daring 
Break for Liberty

C.P.R. Officials are to Conduct Secret
Campaign in West Against Reciprocity.

Bulletin Special.
St. Jerome, Que*, Aug. 25.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux invaded the enemy’s country yesterday afternoon and addressed 
a meeting in St. Jerome, in Terrebonne riding, represented in the last 
Parliament by Bruno Nantel. Terre bone County was not kindly inclined 
to the Liberals in 1908, but |f yesterday’s meeting is any index, Septem
ber 21 will see a triumph for the Prime Minister and his candidate, Dr. 
Desjardins. A,large crowd listened attentively to the speakers. Sir 
Wilfrid was as young and vigorous looking as ever, and made a ringing 
speech. Reciprocity and the navy were -again the topics. Just at the 
conclusion of a vehement attack upon the Nationalists, in which he re
pudiated the statements that service in the navy would be obligatory, and 
that the navy bill was just another scheme to gain him honors from Eng
land, Sir Wilfrid startled his audience by announcing that if defeated in 
the coming election he would retire at once and for over from public life 
and would not lead the Opposition in the next Parliament.

“Rest to me is very sweet now,” said the Premier, ‘‘and if defeated 
not a word of reproach will pass my lips.”

No. King Can Give the Honor He Desires. >
Sir Wilfrid stated that if he was twenty years younger he would 

continue in Parliament, regardless of whether - the Liberals or Conserva
tives gained the victory, but that at his age and with his record, he con
sidered that he had well earned a rest.

It was Sir Wilfrid’s reply to the ----------------------- ^
statements that have been circulated a
hy the Nationalists that led up to his 
announcement. After characteriz- 
ing the story of compulsory nav^l
service as a baseless lie, he referred ~~ \

Washington, Aug. 23 -An .evidence of how ci^sely the Taft 
administration is watching the reciprocity campaign jin Canada came 
to light today, when it was allowed to “leak out” It the State D 
partment that “influential men’’ of the Canadian Pacific Railway are 
“beginning an actual opposition to reciprocity with the United States.”

The New York Herald, In a despatch dated from Washington 
this morning, says that information comes from a “thoroughly re
liable authority,” that members of the C.P.R. board are planning to 
start west from Ottawa on Thursday next to aid “in a quiet and 
secret campaign,” and that “wondfhas been passed along to those who 
are loyal to the road that the C.P.R. is against reciprocity.”

Bradley Probably 
Fatally Wounded

Both Youths Were ServinS 
Four-Year Terms for 3 

Shopbreaking

GRAIN CUTTING COMMENCES 
IN THE EDMONTON DISTRICT

uness 
: the A daring attempt to escape from 

Edmonton penitentiary was made by 
two of the prisoners at nine o’clock 
a.m. yesterday. Both men were recap
tured before they could succeed in 
passing beyond the limits of the peni
tentiary grounds. Failing to stop at 
the call of the guard they were tired 
Upon, one ol them, John Bindley, re
ceiving wounds which may result in 
his death, the other, Harry Francis, 
being shot ip the hand. Both men, 
aged respectively nineteen and twenty- 
one, were sentenced together on 6th 
July to four years for theft and shop- 
breaking. They were associated in a 
number of robberies in the cittt among 
which was that of the Johnstone- 
.Walker store.

Used Plante to Beale Wall 
The two men were working to

gether yesterday with thy Mason's 
gang in the penitentiary grounds. 
Having planned to make the attempt 
at the first opportunity ffiey chose, a 
moment when no guard was standing 
cluse by and seizing a plank which 
they were using in their work, made 
a desperate dash for the fence which 
separated them from the outer 
grounds of the penitentiary. The pur
pose of their movements was detected 
at once by cnfcjof the guards standing 
in a position where he could easily ob
serve the gang at ifs work. The guard

». OTTEWELL OP CLOVER BAR IS HARVESTING- 80 ACRE FIELD 
OF FALL WHEAT CUTTI-NG IN PROGRESS ON FARM OF 

MAYOR ARMSTRONGoom

HON. FRANK OLIVER,
Minister of the Interior Who Was Te nderrd an Enthusiastic Reception by

Smokerthresh , ari average of thirty bushels, 
and may go nearer forty. The entire 
eighty acres' will be cut in a day or 
two. ».

At Stony Plain where the crops are 
generally in better condition than they 
have ever been in -previous years, M. 
I. Tremblay has completed the cutt
ing of a field of/winter wheat. His 
farih is on the bank of the Saskatche
wan, near Germania.

Mayor Armstrong has a farm ten

Audience that Packed Exchange Men 
Last Night.

Building at Liberal

Great Reception Given to
Minister of the Interior

NTON
Hon. Mr. Oliver does Lie Direct to Statement That He Has 

Attempted % Buy Off Ex-Premier from Being a Candidat+.
* Liberal Smoker Last Night is Great Success.

"V.... > --4 —4, - V i

Victory was never more clearly foreshadowed 
in an election campaign than at the rousing Liberal 
rally held in the Exchange Hall, McDougall Avenue, 
last night. Five hundred persons crowded the hall to 
the doors and scores were unable to gain admittance. 
Confidence of success was the key-note of. the speeches 
and rang out as well in the tremendous cheering of the 
audience. The Hon. Frank Oliver was a speaker and 
was given a reception of which any statesman might 
be proud. Applause greeted evén the mention of his 
name by the speakers of the evening. The sentiment 

I of the meeting was unmistakable and expressions of 
confidence in the Minister of the Interior could not 
have been more marked.

j. St. Clair Blackett was chairman of the meeting 
which took the form of a smoker.

“Let me reftrffid the Çonserva- ■ 
tives,” he said, ‘thafr Sir John Mac- 11
Donald, for twenty-five years their * —
leader, made efforts to secure reel- HON. A. K. MACLEAN, "ho is 
procity. Sir George E. Cartier expected to Defeat R. L. Bor-
seconded the efforts (Of Sir John Mac- den in Halifax—The Province
Donald. A man whose name is not of Nova Scotia Is Declared to
forgotten in Terrebonne, Adolphe be Solidly for Reciprocity.
Chapleau, your former deputy, also
favored it. He was not of my school, hut Was a personal friend and a 
question on which we agreed was reciprocity. The moment the people 
entrusted the Liberals with the reins of office in 1896, I sent two of my 
colleagues to Washington—Sir Richard Cartwright and Sir Louis Davies— 
in an endeavor to secure reciprocity. Our efforts were .not successful. 
Then we told the United States, in effect, we need your markets, but li 
you will not trade with us, we are men, and can trade without you, but 
the day will come when you will come to Ottawa seeking for this.’ In 
1910, President Taft sent two commissioners to negotiate an agreement. 
What had changed? Canada had grown, its name was in every mouth, 
it was a, nation, with which the United States’ government had to con
tend. Our relations with them should be as friendly as possible, and 
when the States recognized their fault, should we neglect their advance?' 
It would be a crime against civilization ' to do so."

Would Not Permit Conscription. i
After dealing With the Conservative opposition to the agreement, Sir 

Wilfrid alluded to the Nationalists. "What has become of the Conserva
tive party?’’ he asked. “Chapleau would not be among the Castors to-

loker given last evening to 
ig agricultural editor at the 
rani, expressed -the feelings 
rty after a Journey through 
tnd-mile wheâtfleld ot West-

EDMONTON DISTRICT LIBERAL CONVENTION TO BE LAGEST 
PROVINCE—BIG CONVENTION MEETS TUESDAY—DELEGATE! 

WILL ATTEN» IN PERSON AND NOT BY PROXY.

tire pa./ty were the guests of 
pnton Board cif Tfade last 
i nuniber of men prominent 
p of the city befog also pre- 
L-e some message cn the pos- 
Lo the newspaper men from 
porder. F. M- Morgan, presi
ne board, acted as toastmas- 
after briefly welcoming the 
the evening called on W. F. 

live, stock commissioner, for 
pnarks.
ir. Steven’s Address.

rough outline

between seventeen amd twenty thou
sand voters will be represented at the 
convention. It will mark an epoch 
in the history of Liberalism in Ed
monton.

Premier S if ton’s Meetings.
Premier Sifton will address two 

public meetings this week on the 
chief issues of the Federal campaign. 
On Friday he will speak at Vermilion, 
in his home constituency, and on 
Saturday, the day of thq Liberal 
nominating convention' in Victoria 
electoral district, he will address a 
public meeting in VegrevlUe.

Thursday, August 31st, • has been 
fixed as the date of a big open meet
ing in the Thistle Rink, to be ad
dressed by the Hon. Frank Oliver and 
others. i

Primaries for the; election of dele
gates to the Liberal convention in 
the Edmonton constituency, called by 
the provincial executive for Tuesday, 
August 29, are being held this week 
in all quarters of the Edmonton con
stituency. scores of delegates have 
already been appointed to attend the 
convention, which, will, without doubt, 
be the largest ever held in Alberta. 
There will, in all probability, be bet
ween seven and eight hundred dele
gates present to choose a candidate 
to contest the Ed*orfton constituency 
in the interests of reciprocity and 
the Liberal Government.

"We expect seven hundred or more 
delegates to be present at the con
vention, and all in person and not by 
proxy,’’ said Geo. B. O’Connor, chief 
organizer of the Liberal Association 
of the Edmonton district yesterday.

May Require Thistle Rink.
So large will the convention be that 

the Separate School Hall, where the 
Conservative nominating convention 
was held, will not likely be large 
enough to accommodate thé delegates 
and the Thistle Rink may be re
quisitioned as a meeting place.

On the basis of representation.

evens gave
[ricultural possibilities of Al- 
Ihe growing of grasses, grains 
kinds of stock feed. He 
mat Alberta was the peer ot 
try for dairying pr the pro
beef cattle and cited the nu- 

kses where they had shown 
eriority to those grown on 
part of tho North American 

I It had been proved, the 
I farmer to the contrary, that 
Id be grown without

A fine concert pro
gram was given. Music was provided by Hughes’ or
chestra, The speakers besides Mr. Oliver were H. W. 
McRenney, M.P.P., the Rev. Arthur Murphy and J. T. 
Travis Barker.

principals; to

Pope Convalescent,
Rome, Aug, 22—It may now be said 

that Pope Plus is entirely convalescent. 
Doctors Marchifava and Petacci have 
ceased their visits to the Pontiff, but 
nave recommended that he take the 
greatest care of his health and avoid 
fatiguing himself. The Pope is ex-- 
tremely cheerful, today he walked in 
thé Vatican gardens for a short time.

com-
kc.thrived on the climate and 
d in the province compared 

k with the best stock of the
and support Liberal 
stand by the record, the principles, the 
policies and the administration of the 
government led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier- 
We believe that by doing so we are 

•'doing the best that can be done for 
this city and tor the people of this city 
as well as for the Dominion. We have 
no fault to find with those who are 
opposing us. They have the right. We 
do not wish to import personalities in
to this contest, though I fear it cannot 
have escaped the notice of everyone 
that this contest up to the present has 
been pn the part of-our opponents a 
contest of personalities and nothing 
more. If at seme time these gentle
men get a little more of their own 
medicine than thy like it will be time 
for them to squeal, though they need 
not shout before they are .hurt

"From day to day in the columns of 
the newspapers which they control 
there has been no discussion of the 
Issues of this contest, nothing save in
sinuations against myself, and I ask 
you, as self respecting citizens of . a 
progressive city and of a free country 
it this is the sort of politics to which 
you will consent to be a party, to as
sist in or to submit to. (Cries of "No, 
no.”)

Discreditable Methods.
“I have said, and I repeat, that the 

methods pursued in this contest so 
far, by at arfy rate one section of our 
opponents, and, if the newspapers are 
to be taken as representative, by both 
sections, are methods absolutely dis
creditable to the city of Edmonton, and 
for tile city’s credit, if for no other 
reason, there should be such a verdict 
on the 21st as would let such people 
know that the city of Edmonton does 
not stand for that kind of political 
contest. (Cheers)-

"We have a battle to fight in f this 
country for the progress and building

Groat Welcome to Oliver.
The announcement that Mr. Oliver 

would address the meeting was greeted 
with an outburst of cheering and as 
lie entered the audience rose and sang 
."'He’s a Jolly good fellow.”

After, devoting a short time to a 
blear and vigorous exposition of some 
jof the arguments for reciprocity, Mr. 
(Oliver said;
I "I shall have to make a persona^

I
llusion. I notice in the Journal news- 
laper a very definite statement to the 
ffect that Dr. Rutherford, the nominee 
if a section of the Liberals of this 
ity might possibly retire from this 
obtest *as a result of being offered a 
udgeship (laughter) by the Dominion 
;overnment and inferentlally at the tn- 
tigation of myself or my friends.

“I wish It toi be distinctly understood

Craig, superintendent of ek- 
Ll farms, who was the next 
called on# gave a brief esti
me area of tho province and 
It cif arable land which .was 
lelghborhood of 100,000,000 
he yield of the grain fox’ ’.he 
bar would amount to 70.000,- 
fels. Mr. Craig then.gave some 
[instances ot the wonderful 
bf Alberta soil, which had 
1er his .notice while in office, 
Lded his spee'ch with a brief
bf the measures adopted to
b farmer a fair-prlee for Ilia 
hen shipped and sold, 
fiucatioeal Advantages, 
hort, K.C., who was present 
the educational „and scqial 
be enjoyed in EdmantQn 08 a 
the efforts cf the pioneers.# 
Cornwall, M.L.A., called on 
[count of the reourcee of the 
Ive an entertaining Recount 
beta in the north and the re
arming attained there. Mr. 
' remarked fo passing that 
ty had camped a year before

Indisputable Facts and Figures
Dealing With Effect of Reciprocity.

Britain," he said, "because under the 
protection of the British flag we are 
the most free of any country in the^ 
world."

asked his hearersTrade Under Reciprocity.
Canadian figures were prepared by W. J. Patterson, secretary ot 

the Montreal Board of Trade:
From Canada To Canada 

to from
United States. United States.

; 3 9 $15,683,090
114 20.828.676
97 22,704,508

134 20.224,648
170 15,635,565
'17 17,592,916
133 17,273,029
157 20.206,080
112 22,642,860
73 18,457,683

115 7,962,401
:«3 14,820,577
170 15,248,834

Canada, under reciprocity. 
United States, while the

WK Sir Wilfrid
; whether they approved of a navy
| controlled in Canada or ot a contri-

■ bution of twenty-five millions to Great 
' Britain.
j "My policy today," he concluded,
I “is that of Sir John MacDonald, Car- 

and Chapleau. me, we
"will have greater majority this elec-

than signs to
it. I feel that justice and truth will 

I . triumph again.’’
Hon Rudolphe Lemieux alluded 

to the works achieved by the Liberal 
administration.

Yesterday’s nominations were as 
HON. C. H. MURRAY, Premier follows: Ontario—North Toronto, W. 

of Nova Scotia, "ho is taking H. Shaw, Liberal. Quebec—Mont
an active part in the Campaign real, St. Mary's Division, Henry
for Reciprocity. ______—BourSie, Conservative; St. Annee Divl-

' nK. sion, J. C. Walsh, Liberal; Montgom
ery, J. A. Barrette, Conservative.

Liberals Will Sweep Maritime Provinces. ,
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—A competent observer of political conditions, 'who 

has just been through the three Maritime, provinces, has forwarded to 
Ottawa the following opinion of the Chances of the two political parties in 
the east:

“There seems to be greater interest taken in this election through
out the provinces than in any election since confederation. It is simply 
marvellofis how reciprocity has galvanized the people into hope and life. 
I do not think that Nova Scotia will return a single Conservatives, I have 
spoken to men who were Tory voters, but who plainly tell me that while 
they are still Tory, they will vote for' reciprocity, and will increase their 
business at once. It is the same everywhere. Americans are erecting 
large fish plants at various points and everybody is full of hope. A 
frenziéd Montreal financier is to run against Hon. W. S. Fielding here, 
but the Finance Minister will have 4oo majority. In New Brunswick, it 
is the same. I give the Tories ope seat only in that province. Fiona 
What I gather they will get no more than three maritime seats out ot the 
whole thirty-five. To understand the feeling and enthusiasm one must 
be on the spot, _, _

1854
1865
1856
1867
1858
1859
1860 
1861

T Lethbridge Fair.
Lethbridge, Aug. 24—The exhibition 

today waa attended by over ten thou
sand people, Mayor Adams having de
clared a public half holiday for citi- 
zene day. The first honors In Clydes
dale horses was won by Knight Sugar 
Company ot Raymond; In Percherons 
by R. W. Bradshaw ot Magrath; in 
Shires, by S. Soradder & Son of Mld- 
napore, In Suffolk Punches to the 
Knight Sugar Company. Horses and 
cattle from Brampton, Ont., to New 
Westminster were shown and were 
remarkably fine exhibition.

that Dr. Rutherford is just as much 
/entitled to appeal to the electors as q 
km, or any other citizen, and further 
1 wish it te be understood that I never 
tnade any dicker with any man, here 
or elsewhere to either buy off his op
position or to buy up his support, and 
I am not going to do it. (Cheers and 
cries “You do not have to de it). The 
suggestion is entirely derogatory to Dr. 
Rutherford as it is to myself. If Dr. 
Rutherford came forward from hon
est motives, and we must assume that 
he did, then it is.entirely discreditable 
■to him to suggest that he would back 
out of the contest that he has official
ly entered upon for any such consider-' 
ation. These people may think that 
they Were showing some friendship tc 
Dr. Rutherford by making the sug
gestion. They may think that if In 
any way they can show antagonism to 
me they are showing sympathy for my 
oppement; but to my mind they were 
doing discredit to him and to me.

Neither Bribery or Blackmail.
“In any case we are not in this con

test to resort to bribery or to submit 
to blackmail.- We are $iere to advocate

lance of traj)*. largely in our favor.
Exports From Canada to the United States.

1899 .. .. -.............................................................................. * 45,133,521
1 son iis-- .. .. »• *■ 68,619,0231901 N............................................ 72,382,230
1902 ..................................................... ........................ .. 71,197,684
loo* ,, ......................... ' 71,783,9241904 , .................................... . 72,772,932

1905    77,404,071
1906 ................................      97,806,552
19A7     79,021,480
1908 “ " ", ............................................ 113,520,500
1909 .‘i X I..................................... ................... 92,604,357
1910 .. .. 7. .....................................  113,150,778
JjJJl ....................................   119,203,201

iis growth ih spite of hostile tariffs shows what may be expected 
American market once equal tariffs are In force.

THE LIBERAL
CONVENTION

The Liberal Conven
tion to select candidate 
to contest the Edmon
ton Federal constitu
ency will be held tomor
row, Tuesday^ August 
29th, begining at three 
o’clock sharp in the Se
parate School Hall.

Will leave 
Wfopipqg.

of the (Continued on Page Seven.)
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headed by a score of pipers, a military 
band and a bugle band. At the mar
ket square Mayor Lemon presented a. 
civic address of welcome, to which Mr. 
Borden replied briefly. When the Con
servative leader entered the large rime 
in which he spoke tonight, he was pre
sented with an address from the Con
servatives of North Bay. Mr. Borden 
in his arraignment of the government s 
reciprocity policy, dwëlt upon the 
prominent position Canada was des
tined to occupy in the affairs of the 
Empire, and urged his hearers not to 
forget that position at the -behest <>f 
President Taft.

Three Candidates in South Toronto
Toronto, Aug. 22—Of all the Toronto 

ridings, South Toronto promisbs to 
furnish what will be by far the most 
interesting fight at this election- At 
present therè are three candidates in 
the field, and there may be another. 
The entries in the free-for-all to date 
are: A. Claude MacDoweil, Conserva
tive favorite , Controller J. J. Ward, 
Liberal candidate, and Donald C. Hos- 
sa’ck, Independent candidate. The 
Canadian Protestant Association has 
not decided whether or not to place a 
candidate in the field but according 
to one closely in touch with its move
ments, the probabilities are that the 
organization will endorse one of the 
Candidates already in the field. It 
was thought that Mr. Hossack, = whose 
candidature was announced yesterday, 
was the standard-bearer for this new 
organization, but one of the officers 
of the Protestant Association said to
day that they have as yet not endorsed 
any candidate.

„ To interview Candidate.
It is understood that this new poli

tical organization will interview the 
candidates and that its decision on the 
candidate will be made after three 
men, now in the field, have disclosed ' 
their position in matters which the as
sociation wants to know-

The Protestant Association will ask 
the Candidates to declare themselves 

‘Ne Temere Decree” also on

BORDEN’S MEETING IN 
BERLIN WAS HOSTILE

WILL RETIRE DISTRICT N]

INNISFAEL 
Bulletin News Service.

Perhaps the tw-. mos 
and well attended polie 
were held here on Frid^ 
day (yesterday) which 
place in the town The 
house was the rendezvo 

Friday, Mr. Wm. gJ 
a-t the Conservative j 
McGillivray, of Red Del 
speaker of the eveniri 
Mitchcner, of Red Dee] 
good sensible remarks | 
ciative, audience of son] 

Last evening, nctwitn 
wet—we having had a] 
storm just previous—Dl 
Olds, candidate for this 
Liberal cause, drew’ | 
house of over 400 and J 
tensely interested for tvJ 
hours. Our local me] 
A. Simpson, of course, 1 
chair with his usual eql 
good taste.

Naturally, reciprocity j 
ing theme at both these I 
on Saturda

IF DEFEAIED
Anti-Reciprocity Utterances Hissed by Artisans—Sen 

sational Disclosure Concerning “Interests” In
terference in South Waterloo.

Sir Wilfrid Makes Dramatic 
Announcement at Meet

ing Yesterday. Bulletin Special. • .
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 22—The handwriting on the wall in so far as 

Ontario is concerned was conveyed to R. L. Bcrden at his big Berlin meet
ing where the Opposition leader had gone to preach the doctrine of Anti- 
Reciprocity, and where the mention of the name of the Minister of Labor 
the Liberal candidate in that constituency, caused a spontaneous outbreak 
cf enthusiastic cheers, while the reciproejty utterances of the Conserva
tive Leader were greeted with hisses. Berlin is a manufacturing cen
tre and the working men turned the Borden meeting into a reciprocity de
monstration.

A sensational disclosure was made by Hen. IfacKenzie King at a meeting 
in Galt. He told the gathering there that Hr. Sylvester Moyer, the Liberal 
candidate in South Waterloo, who is engaged in à manufacturing concern at 
Preston, had been notified that if he ran as a Liberal candidate on the 
reciprocity issue he would have to sever his connection with his company, 
of which he was general manager. Dr. Moyer refused to be bullied and had 
relinquished his position.

Tile Tactics of the Interests.
“These are the tactics to which the anti-reciprocity interests are re

sorting,” declared the Minister of Labor. ,—'"N.
“Can there be any question under A

the circumstances of the spirit in BjSBSMSES3E<|p~* • v 
which electors will rally to the sup- ■ 
port of a candidate who has made sc B 
great a sacrifice.” ■p

Dr- Moyer in a spirited speech I ^

‘ While Tory Toronto is the head I Bl|8*fc,

the anti-reciprocity interests the Liber- ** ? ,
als are claiming a good chance of win- ] 
ning the Soutii Toronto seat, Control-
1er Ward is the candidate, and is rally- v
ing great support from the working I

campaign at Ingersoll tonight speaking Â
under Conservative auspices with Don- z m ^ÊÊÊÊÊk
aid Sutherland, the Conservative can-
didate associated with the ex-Ministcf MbMhbiISi^ W\ ' SI
on the platform. Curvmty to hear 8|1
him drew a large crowd- Hon. Clifford SS
Sifton will campaign for the Conserva- j8f|
fives in Ontario for the next ten days. I 
He follows the lines of his address in 
pa rliament.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier continues te I 
sweep all before him in Quebec.

Next week the premier goes to 
the maritime Provincs “where a great
welcome awaits him. HON. McKENZIE KING Who Made

Premier Deals With Naval Issue. Sensational Announcement at Galt
St. Eustace, Que., Aug. 22 In the Concerning Interference by tile 

shade of a church, bullet scarred by “Interests” in South Waterloo, 
the English in rebellion of 1837, Sir
V» ilfrid Laurier held one of the best meetings of his Quebec campaign yes
terday in the village of St. Eustace. gir Wilfrid spoke with fire and vigor, 
astonishing many old men who had hearj him during his last appearance in 
the district in 189C.

Reciprocity was but lightly touched by Sir Wilfrid Laurier here, but 
instead the Premier took occasion to dissect the naval law obviously to off
set the vigorous campaign waged by Henri Bourassa in this district against 
this plank of the Liberal platform.. The Premier replied to the attacks of 
Edmund Bristol, of centre Toronto. Hcjn. Rodolphe Lemieux was in fine 
fighting for^n and attacked the Nationalists without mercy. There were 
about 10,000 at the meeting. Elaborate preparations were made to receive

GUNSSt. Jocome, Que., Aug. 24—In the 
midst of his*speech here today and 
just at the conclusion of a vehement 
attack upon the Nationalists in which 
h& repudiated the statements that ser
vice in me navy would be obligatory, 
and that the navy bill was just another 
scheme to gain him honors from Eng
land, Sir Wilfrid Laurier startled his 
audience by announcing that if defeat
ed in the coming elections, he would 
retire at op ce and forever from public 
life and would not lead the opposi
tion in the next parliament.

"Rest to me is very sweet now,” said 
the Premier, “and if defeated not a 
word of reproach will pass my lips.”

Sir Wilfrid stated it he was twenty 
years younger he would continue in 
parliamentary life, regardless whether 
the Liberals or the Conservatives gain
ed the victory; but that at his age and 
with his record, he declared that he 
had earned a rest. It was Sir Wil
frid’s reply to the statements that 
have been circulated by the National
ists that lead up to his announcement.

A Baseless Lie.
After characterizing the story of 

compulsory naval service as a baseless 
lie, he referred to the charge that he 
sought imperial honors,

“No King,” he said, “can give me 
the honor that I most pride, the love 
and respect of my countrymen.

The popular verdict, Sir Wilfrid con
tinued, was that which he considered 
the highest honor-

It was strange to hear the Premier 
speak of age and frailty for he stood 
erect and firm as ever and his voice 
was ’clear and resonant dispite his 
many speeches during the past few 
days, while his young colleague, Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux made but a brief 
address owing to hoarseness which he 
has contracted during the past few 
days.

Sir Wilfrid spoke for 35 minutes.
The Premier in his address realized 

that there were many Conservatives 
in the audience and at one time ad
dressing these he warned them not to 
be led into an alliance with the Na
tionalists whose “pciicy wàs ambigu
ous and leads nowhere.” ‘ f 

Endorses Candidate.
Sir Wilfrid warmly endorsed tfie 

candidature of Dr. Sam Desjardins, 
who was nominated by the Libérai 
convention for Terrebonne, in which 
division the village is situated.

At the last election Dr. Desjardins 
ran as an Independent fcàberal, but 
Thibideau Rinfrel, supported by Sir 
Wilfrid, was the candidate. The local 
opposition candidate is again Bruno 
Nan tel, late MP.

Sir Wilfrid in his address dealt with 
the same .topics which he has handled 
at all meetings in this province.

He spoke of the prosperity which 
Canada had been experiencing and em
phasized the large market which reci
procity would open to the farmers.

Turning to the opposition he stated 
that the present Conservative Chiefs 
^vere turncoats and not of the same 
calibre as Macdonald, Carter and 
Chapieau,

He reviewed the history of recipro
city and closed with a discussion of the 
navy bill and a reply to the National
ists which lead up to the announce
ment of his retirement in case of de
feat.

The meeting was well attended and 
the village was liberally decorated in 
henor of the occasion.

Other speakers were Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Hon. E. B- Devlin and Mr. 
J. E. Ethier, Liberal candidate in Two 
Mountains,

Dr. Fournier presided.
Montreal, Aug- 24—The Liberal con

vention for St. Anne’s division tonight 
nominated J. C. Walsh, crown prose
cutor to oppose G. J. Doherty, sitting 
member.

Mr. Doherty was unsuccessfully op- 
psed by Mr. Walsh in 1908.

The only other name before the con
vention was that of John Gallery ,a 
brother of ex-Alderman Dan Gallery-

The Conservative nomination for St. 
Mary's division held tonight nominated 
Henri Bougie, funeral director, to op
pose Mederie: Martin, who is again the 
Liberal candidate.

Winnipeg, Aug. 24—The result of 
the court of revision on the voters’ 
lists today is a net increase of fifty- 
two names. The greatest increase was 
in Central Winnipeg, where twenty- 
nine were added. Only ten new names 
are added in South Winnipeg, while 
two were struck off in North Winnipeg. 
The technicality on which Rev. Dr. 
Gordon and Rev. Dr. Bland might have 
been struck off was waived. They 
were not absent on business nor 
through sickness unless holidaying 
might be for that latter reason.

ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 
A SPECIALTY the bursti 

that greeted Dr. Clark J 
a well-suited rhetoric m 
heard for miles.

Altogether it was a 
cess, such as has not q 
this town for years, A 
these assemblies says'gr] 
a small town like. this. | 

Thursday and FriJ 
beautiful weather. Sin] 
der and rain has been ] 
feature, but we hope fon 

Whitworth Gunston 3 
wedlock to Miss Mary 
Sunday. The former i] 
well-known town counc] 
Giinston, and the latter] 
Mr. A. J. Wilcox, who j

SIMPSON & HUNTER
JASPER EAST EDMONTON

S CONGRESS ADJOURNEDFIND A TRACE UNTIL DECEMBER NEXTon the
the policy of “One School for Canada, 

j And in view of the fact that both Mac- 
I Donnell and Controller Ward are ad
herents of the Reman Catholic church 

| their answers will be awaited on with 
I much interest.

Mr. Hossack, the independent candi
date, announces that he will make a 
statement in a few days declaring hi;, 
position on the different questions con
fronting the public.

Montreal, Aug. 23-

A HURRY CALL WETASK1W1
Bulletin News Service. 

School opens on Mond 
Mr. and Mrs. John T 

have been spending a 
vacation in different par 
returned home on Tuesq 

The local Conservative 
has opened committee r| 
Gould Block, in the rol 
used as a wholesale liqu 

Mr. Bailey, of Minnes 
been spending several | 
guest of his son, J. W. El 
home on Monday. He] 
man who has seen a laij 
the continent of America 
no hesitation in saying | 
one of the finest sectior| 
he has ever inspected. I 

Miss Ethel Cobbledickl 
who has been spending

President Taft Vetoed Cotton Tariff 
Revision Bill, the Announcement 

- of tlie Veto Being Received by the 
Democrats with Laughter. Conservative Press Admits 

He Will Meet Defeat in 
Halifax.

Reported That Man Seen 
Carrying Panel Covered 

with Horse Blanket.
Washington, D.C., Aug. 22.—The 

first session of the sixty-second Con
gress ended today and immediately 
the exodus of members began. Pre
sident Taft joined with several hun
dred legislators in the Hegria and to
night oflfteial Washington was com
paratively deserted. The adjourn
ment was featureless, despite the 
strenuous activity that had gone be
fore. The President vetoed the 
cotton tariff revision bill, just as he 
had vetoed its two revision predeces
sors, the wool and the free list bills.

The veto went only to the House, 
in accordance with custom, and thefre 
its reception was marked by Demo
cratic laughter and Republican ap
plause. As soon as he could be 
heard, Mr. Underwood announced 
that as the Democrats did not have 
the two-thirds majority necessary to 
pass the bill over the President’s 
veto, he would merely move the .print
ing of the veto and accompanying 
papers and their reference to the 
ways and means committee, of which 
he was the chairman. The House 
agreed to this fixed course. With the 
committee the matter will rest until 
the whole subject of tariff revision 
legislation is renewed at the regular 
session of Congress, which will con
vene at noon Monday, December 4th.

-There have been 
many rurrfbrs and .stories in circulation 
since the opening of the election cam
paign concerning Henri Bourassa, the 
Nationalist caieftairi: A prominen
Liberal this morning came out with an 
interesting theory regarding Bciurassa s 
present position. He stated that Bour
assa is backing Borden with the under
standing that the Conservative party 
of Quebec will back him when the 
Provincial elections are called in the 
attempt to seize the freins of power Ir. 
this province by Nationalists. Shoule 
the ^attempt be suc^ssful Bourassa 
would be Premier. ,

Conservative Reciprocity Candidate
Beeton, Ont-, Aug. 23—Announce

ment by William McDermott, of Beeton 
at the South Simcoe- Conservative con
vention last week in Cookstown, that 
there would be a Conservative Reci
procity candidate in the field was fol
lowed yesterday by the decision tc 
bring out Thomas Hammill, farmer ot 
Beeton. Hamill has decided to run in 
response to the requests of a large arm 
influential deputation of farmers oi 
the riding who waited upon him today. 
The Liberals will hold their Conven
tion next Monday night, but it is saic 
they are prepared to endorse Hamill, 
who has decided to oppose Haughton 
Lennox K.C., re-nominated by the Con
servatives.

Toronto, Aug. 23-—East Hastings 
Liberals at Tweed nominated P. P. 
Clarke, of Stola, for the Commons. He 
is exceedingly popular in the riding- 
He is Reve of Limerick township, and 
ex-Warden of Hastings. His oppon
ent is W. B. Northup, who was re-

Toronto, Aug- 24—Borden’s friends 
advise him to cut short his Ontario 
tour and hurry on to the Maritime 
provinces. Neva Scotia Conservatives 
are reported in a panic at the remark
able sweep of the reciprocity sentiment 
and the leader will decline to arrange 
further Ontario dates in his anxiety 
to save himself in Halifax.,

A special dispatch to the Conserva
tive Montreal Gazette admits the de
feat of Borden at the hands of Attor
ney General MacLean in Halifax. It 
says: “Taking an impartial view of 
the whole situation in tiiis province it 
may be considered sure that Borden 
will not carry his own constituency, 
but will take a majority of "members 
from this province.”

The conviction of the leader’s defeat 
has caused,the collapse of the Con
servative confidence, and frantic efforts 
are made tonight to arrange a safe 
seat for him. This is now the difficult 
thing in Ontario.

North Toronto Liberals tonight nom
inated W. H. Shaw to contest the sent 
with Foster and the feature of the 
convention was the number of Con
servatives who refuse to support Fos
ter in view of his record- The char
acter of public sentiment is manifest 
in the Conservative anxiety concern
ing seats in Tory Toronto. The Lib
erals are jubilant and declare thvy 
have a good chance in the north, south 
and centre ridings. Out of five Toron
to seats only the east and west are 
now conceded to the party which held 
all in the late parliament.

Louis Wigle, Conservative ex-M.P. 
for South Essex is the latest support
er of reciprocity. In a statement to 
the press he says: “I have talked this 
reciprocity for the last thirty years. 
It was the policy of our Conservative 
leaders. I claim to be as goçd a Con
servative as ever- But I am one of 
those who some times put country 
before party.”

Paris, Aug. 24—M. Drieux, the ex
amining magistrate wno is conducting 
tho inquiry into the disappearance of 
the great painting “Mona Lisa” is at 
last in possession of a clue which he 
hopes will prove the starting point 
of a more profitable investigation.

A Parisian official has come for
ward with the information that last 
Monday morning he saw an individual 
who appeared greatly agitated carry
ing a large panel covered with a horse 
blanket. The man jumped on the 
7.47 express for Bordeaux as jt was 
pulling out of the Quai D’Orsay sta
tion. As the station is a few minutes 
walk from the LomVre, the' tittle cor
responds with the time the picture is 
believed to have disappeared.

The magistrate attaches great im
portance to this information, the more 
as he has no reason to doubt the good 
faith of his informant, and he has 
sent a message to the Bordeaux police 
with a full description of the individ
ual.

A report that the picture has pass
ed through Belgium , is also being in
vestigated. A thorough search is be
ing made of the Louvre, which has 
been closed for three days for that 
purpose.

Report From Brussels.
Brussels, Aug. 24—A report is cur

rent here tonight that the missing pic
ture “Mona Lisa” paseG through Bel
gium yesterday in a freight train so 
well concealed as to escape the vigil
ance of the police on the frontier. The 
picture is said to have been taken 
by way. of Namur and Liege, in the 
direction of Holland. The information 
is said to have come from a trust
worthy source and is being followed 
up vigorously..

ance before the electorate of St. Eustace, the first .occasion having been ipt 
1896. He pointed out that when the Liberal government had replaced the 
Conservative admission, ruin had not overwhelmed the manufac
turers as the prophets of the day had promised. The most partisan of Con
servatives must admit that the country had never enjoyed such prosperity 
as today. He quoted statistics on natural products, showing what Canada 
would save by the removal of the tariff duties.

As To the Reciprocity Question.
Reciprocity had not been received unanimously on either side of the 

line. The United States farmers had objected to it on the ground that it 
bvnefitted only the the Canadian farmer and President Taft had replied 
that V also benefitted the American consumers.

JTI now come to my ex-friend, Mr. Bourassa,” said the premier (laughter) 
“He "was a friend of mine once, and some day will tell you how he ceased 
to he my friend. His object is to overthrow Laurier, but he is not alone. 
Mr. Borden says the same thing in Ontario, and Mr. Monk and Mr. Sifton- 
Mr. Monk is the shadow of Bourassa. He bears the trumpet on the floor of 
the House, which Bourassa sounds. Mr. Sifton has separated frcpi me on 
the reciprocity issue. He has said nothing except to disagree with me on 
that point.”

Sir Wilfrid discussed the Bourassa
■■■■■■■............... charges that the premier weus a triator

to his race in voting for the naval law, 
having betrayed Quebec into an lm^ 
perialistic pciicy.

“Canada is a nation,’ 'he said. 
“Le Devoir says that we are not a 

but I would be ashamed to go

FROST DANGER OVER
-Higher Temperatures Prevailing and 

Mercury is Still Rising1—Lowest 
Registration at Calgary.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2 4-—The frost dan
ger has, temporarily at least, passed 
eastward for all ove# the western pro
vinces last night higher temperatures 
prevailed. The lowest record was at 
Calgary, where 34 degrees above was 
the minimum. Excepting Emerson 
where it registered 37 all other points 
stayed above 40. Present forecasts 
and indications promise still warmer 
weather. The damage from recent 
cold, wind and rain is now known to 
he very light. In most of the sections 
where crops were beaten down they 
ha\ e already gained strength and are 
standing almost erect again.

storey. In the meantime 
Pharmacy will remove 
south, h\ the premises 
week by P., Burns & £o.

Mr. Weir, formerly of 
win teaching staff, is in 
week, renewing acquaint 
going to Medicine Hat, q 
accepted the principalsh] 
the schools. His many] 
wish him all success.

P. Burns & Co. moved! 
day into their new brid 
Pearce street, which is. I 
finest meat emporiums I 
vince.

The foundation for the! 
is being dug this week. I 
residence will be locate! 
of the Immanuel Churcli

Geo. H. Robins >n has I 
for the excavation work I 
post office, and the w-ol 
rushed as soon as the sul 
which will likely be this!

A\ very sad death toJ 
the Lewisville district 1 
last, when Jacob J. Gr« 
awray. He was in hil 
and was in excellent hi

nation,
to France or England and be unable 
lo say 1 am a Canadian and I represent 
a nation. Bourassa said in St. Hy
acinthe a week age Sunday that, al
though there was no conscription, 
when Canada had fourteen warships, 
it would be necessary to introduce con
scription. 1 deny this. If at $1 a 
day we cannot get enough men we 
shciiId give $2 a day. When Major 
Currie, of Simcoe, suggested in the 
House that enrollment be by lot, 1 
answered that the Government had no 
intention of establishing coercive en
rollment.”
Lion in One Place; *a Lamb in Another.

Sir Wilfrid pointed out the differ
ence between Bourassa’s attitude when 
speaking to English people in Lachine 
and to French people in rural parts. 
He was a lion in St. Eustace and a 
lamb in Lachine. There was an en
tente between Bourassa and Borden, 
not perhaps signed and sealed, but ex
isting never-the-less. In Ontario Sir 
Wilfrid was attacked as an anti-im
perialist. In Quebec Bourassa at
tacked him for being too imperialistic. 

“Four days ago in Torontct” said the Premier, “Edmund Bristol of 
Cëntre Toronto addressed an audience in that city and to quote the Montreal 
Gazette, said “He flayed the Prime Minister fer showing he was not Imper
ial enough. ‘And, yet,’ said Bristol, ‘These are the men in whose hands the 
destiny of Canada is entrusted. In fact we are not fighting the Liberal 
party, we are fighting Laurier and Fielding.’ ”

“I repeated in the House of Commons: I say it again here; I am not 
an Imperialist, I am net an anti-imperialist; I am a Canadian first and al
ways, and there is my only policy. That is the policy I have maintained 
for fifteen years. It is my policy to give justice to all.”

In the evening the premier addressed a large atidience at Ahuntsic, a 
Montreal suburb.

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 25.—Carney, 
the catcher of the Berrypickers, has 
bene sold to the Chicago White Sox 
and will report to that club next 
spring. The price is Î 1,600- Thos. 
Carney, is 21 years of age, and this is 
his first year in professional baseball. 
He looked good to Scout SulJivait 
when he was in town recently and this- 
led to the deal. Carney is the best 
backstop in the league and a hard- |

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

worker and is pretty heavy with the 
stick. The best that money can buy. Always 

in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Liberal in St. James. Montreal

Montreal, ue., Aug. 22—Alderman L, 
A. Papointe, who has been for some 
years the leader of the city council, 
was tonight nominated as Liberal can
didate in St. James at a largely-at
tended convention. The Conservative 
candidate has not yet been named. The 
convention was held somewhat late, as 
it was net known until quite recently 
whether or not Mr. Honore Gervais, 
the late member, would retire from 
the field to accept the appointment of 
Judge of the court of the King’s bench.

Nichols Bros

W. A. BUCHANAN, Lethbridge, the 
Liberal Candidate in Medicine Hat 
and for whom Premier Sifton will 
Speak in Lethbridge next week. Stage Line

Edson t° Grand PrairieNO WORD RECEIVED OF
MISSING TUG MARTIN Now Running.

Midland, Ont, Aug. 24—«No word of 
the' tug Martin, reported lost in Geor
gian Bay, has been received here to
day. It is stated that the wires to 
French River are down, and it is just 
possible that the tug may have es
caped and that it might be impossi
ble to get word.

The fact, however, that those who 
escaped from the “Albatross” picked 
up one of the Mdrtln’s boats, is re
garded as a bad iraen for the safety 
of The tug, which it Is surmised, was 
carried under when the barge which 
she had in tow foundered. Capt. Geo. 
Vent is 46 years of age, and has been 
a sailor for over 30 years. Among 
others in the crew are: Frank Btis- 
aume, Robert Hook, Ernest Hughie, 
Dick Melia, F. McQuinn, Billy Mar
tin and Chas. Oliver. lr

All are'Midland 'men. Oliver is mar
ried. The tug is valued at *7,000.

The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can' receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand. 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for 
It NOW!

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

list in seven constituencies is now com
plete with the exception of the Con
servative nominees for Nanaimo, which 
will be decided tomorrow nigh| and 
will likely be F. H. Shepherd.

Borden at Owen Sound.
Owen Sc.und, Ont., Aug. 22—Electors 

gathered here today from a radius of 
forty miles around to attend the meet
ing addressed tonight by Mr. R. 1> 
Borden, leader of the Conservative 
party. On his arrival today he was 
met at the station by prominent citiz
ens, and a precession was formed,

Moreiai to Oppose Marcial 
Montreal, Que., Aug. 22—Mr. Tan- 

crede Mardi, one cf the yolmg men 
of the Bourassa wing of the Opposi
tion, was nominated today to oppose 
Mr. J. Mardi, M. P. for the County cf 
Bagot.

Vancouver Tories Badly Split.
Vancouver, Aug. 22—At the Conser

vative convention tonight after two 
hours of halle ting, Alderman H. H. 
Stevens was nominated to contest Van
couver in opposition to J. H. Senkler, 
K.C-, Liberal. The British Columbia

Transportation Co.
Edmonton,

Edson and Grand Prat
324 Jasper Avenue E,H. C. BLAIRFire in Vancouver’s Chinatown.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 24.—One 
Chinaman was burned to death and 
thirteen were Injured early this morn
ing In a Chinatown Jibe, which wiped 
out a small tenement.

Principal,

1st and Madison, SPOKANE

lemieiwmaeeewn-.



EDMONTON tlÜLlMN PAO® THÉB»Monday, Auyiret 28,1911ist 28, 1911 ■ l-ar.r fflifirTiterjasaa
le: aii.l v heat has teen eut, àtid cutt
ing will be general next week. Now 
tilth, the uaiï£fcr fttôtri-frost to passed, 
we will undoubtedly harvest the 
heaviest crop ever garnered in this 
Section of the country. The Wetais- 
kiwln district is alright.

Wetaakiwfh, August 23.

% * honors, for the most enduring fame 
and for unlimited wealth and power. 
At no other time in history, has it 
occupied such an-important place.

The world’s greates' contests are 
today fought in the field of commerce. 
The business men of all nations are 
putting forth their strongest endea
vors to build up new trade relation
ships, which are interlinking the 
countries of the world and bringing 
us closer together. The game of 
business is fascinating, and whilst the 
dollar is The ultimate aim, yet there 
is the greater allurement of “winning 
out.”

Just as great opportunities for suc
cess exist today, as in any age. The 
man who has the energy* opd imagin
ation—the two greatest forces in busi
ness success—has won half the race. 
Development and progress have come 
as the result of tireless energy, and 
the strong idea of pressing forward. 
Men have accomplished xtasks that 
were thought impossible.

Perhaps the difference between 
yesterday and today is that there are 
more trained competitors; specialists, 
who are making a life study of their 
particular calling.

To specialize is necessary in this 
day of big business, for your com
petitor is eager and alert to every 
chance. The field is full of oppor
tunity for the business genius, and 
after ail, what .is ggtiius? Edison 
was once called upon for a definition, 
to which he replied, “Genius is two 
per cent, genius and ninety-eight per 
cent, work,” “Well,” said the en
quirer to the great inventor, “Is not 
invention an inspiration?” “No,” 
said Edison, “it is perspiration.”

Make a resolve that you will suc
ceed, with a mind determined that 
you will stay in the game until you 
have crossed the line a winner. Many 
start out, with no definltê goal in 
view, thinking success will come their 
way some day. They have missed 
the chance and wake up suddenly, to 
find they are stranded on -thfc rocks 
of business failure. They did not 
realize that to get even a foothold 
means work.

The man with the energy harnessed 
and directed, the imagination con
trolled, has no limit to his attain
ments. Energy has developed con
tinents, created industries, 'built busi
nesses, made men powerful. Im
agination has created ideas in the 
mind of man that have helped him 
to see the great possibilities in all 
directions and anticipate what must 
be. These forces have been the 
potent factors in building the great
est businesses of today and those who 
are building on the lines indicated 
have the whole world as the field, 
with no limit to their success. They 
are winners “.from the word go.”

Of course we mpet many obstacles 
in the way, but they are only the 
stepping stones to succeW In the 
chemistry of business, meç are tried 
by fire. Don't flinch, however fierce 
it is. Only the setreh of the flame 
can harden the steel for its work—- 
can fashion the man for the responsi
bilities and problems—-the successes 
and rewards of business.

Now as to our own provincial 
busfiness sphere, wé should be proud 
that we are living in a land of such 
promise and opportunity. It was 
my privilege to be on the business 
men’s trip through Central Alberta, 
one month ago. Evidence of pros
perity ' was everywhere apparent. It 
was a sight—the great stretches of 
growing grain, just .waiting for the 
sun to give forth its rays of warmth 
and produce the golden grain. Yet, 
the land is hardly scratched, and with 
the prdsperity and growth we have 
under these conditions, we can only 
form a faint idea of what it will be in 
the years to come. We have- fabul
ous wealth around us, only waiting 
for the many thousands, who are 
coming to us year by year, to help in 
the development of this great heri
tage. 1 \

We are in the midst of a wonder- * 
land, gentlemen; rich in everything

' come into our councils and let us 
mutually benefit from an exchange 

"of ideas. We believe that mer
chants In the same lines have a com
mon interest and that tradespeople 
in general are benefitted by more 
friendly understandings. We be
lieve that merchants who know each 
other well, have fewer enemies and 
more profits, and that such gather
ings as this will yield larger divi
dends and stronger friendships. We 
are not selfish# nor do we want to 
monopolise your friendship, for it is 
like the loaves and fishes of Bible 
times, the more it is divided, the 
more thete is of it. We welcome 
yôti tonight, because you ai c acquaint
ed with our troubles, as well as our 
joys. We have the same problems 
to solve and the same end to gain. 
We feel safe in your society and 
councils. You are thinking, plann
ing and working the same as we are, 
and your section of the couhtry de- 
Your responsibilities aré greater than 
any other class of citizens, because 
more is expected of yôu. Your city 
and your section of the scountdy de
pend on you to mould the, character 
of its religion,- schools, society and 
politics, as well as its business. The 
commercial and financial Integrity of 
your community depends upon its 
merchants. You are Placed on school 
boards, church boards, bank boards, 
and if you are not careful, they will 
put you on the toboggan slide of a 
credit board. You hold the offices of 
your local Government, and from 
yoifr ranks are chosen our Provin
cial and Dominion officials, and on 
your backs are then laid the sins of 
bad government together with the 
ôupposëd spoils, or the empty crowns 
of good government are placed on 
your self-sacrificed browà.

There ds something about the local 
merchant that makes his community 
look up to him. Men regard him 
with respectful dighlty, women envy 
his wife, her good fortune, the boys 
regard him as a man of great riches 
and the idol of their dréanriS, and the 
girls wish their father owned a store, 
so they could feel the superiority of 
being the merchant’s daughter. The 
average citizen considers it more 
honor to have credit with the local 
merchant than to borrow money at 
the .bank, and it is much cheaper too.

This public regard for the local 
merchant is all very wèll and very 
pleasant, but it oarrie wiüh it res
ponsibilities and dangers that some
times are more than you are abie 
to carry. The man who is able to 
turn this privileged respect to his 
advantage and serve his community 
well at the same time, has risen to 
the ranks of the successful mer
chant.

The merchant who realizes that his 
patrons and the community must first 
be prosperous, before he can gather 
in the shekels, has the right idea. 
The man who starts a store in a 
community that is not self-supporting 
will have business that is not self- 
supporting, and he deserves no sym
pathy if he fails, Which is sure to be 
the case. '

Therefore the broad principle of 
helping your country and taking an 
active part in its development and 
advancement is a commendable 
quality of every good merchant.

Now, gentlemen, as the representa
tive of Revillon Brothers, who have 
a commercial history beginning two 
centuries ai^o in the old world, and 
following the course of the sun until 
they now encircle the earth with 
their places of business, each one an 
exponent of the immortal principle of 
fairness coupled with justice, wè 
stand at the threshold of the last and 
farthest out commercial centre and 
welcome you as friends.
“The man who has a thousand friends,

Has not a friend to spare;
But he who has one enemy,

Will meet him * everywhere.”
The Greet Game of Business.

Mr. W. R. Bottom’s address was as 
follows:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—As 
business men we have met together 
in a spirit of friendship that we may 
become better acquainted one with 
the other, and discuss the problems 
we all have to face, to a greater or j 
lesser degree in the game of business, i

In no- other period**6f the world’s 
history have the older habits and 
methods of business been transformed 
as in this twentieth century.

To be in trade is nr longer a re
proach, for business today affords 
ample opportunity for the greatest

DISTRICT NEWS.
ARRESTED m CHICAGO 

FOB SMUGGLING OPIUM. ON MSS PROBLEMSMEANS PROTECTIONINNISFAÎL. '
Bulletin News Service.

Perhaps the tw.. most successful 
and well attended political meetings 
were held here on Friday and Satur
day (yesterday) whiph ever took 
place in the town The famous opera 
house was the rendezvous.

Friday, Mr. Wm. Geory presided 
at the Conservative meeting, Mr. 
McGillivray, of Red Deer, being the 
speaker of the evening. Mr. E. 
Mitchener, of Red Deer, also, gave 
good sensible remarks to an appre
ciative audience of some 250.

Last evening, notwithstanding the 
wet—we having had a very severe 
storm just previous—Dr. Clark, of 
Olds, candidate for this riding ip the 
Liberal cause, drew a crowded 
house of over 400 and kept all in
tensely interested for two and a half 
hours. Our local member, Mr. J. 
A. Simpson, of course, occupied the 
chair with his usual equanimity and 
good taste.

Naturally, reciprocity was the lead
ing theme at both these meetings, and 
on Saturday the burst of applause 
that greeted Dr. Clark at the finish of 
a well-suited rhetoric must have been 
heard for miles.

Altogether it was a splendid suc
cess, such as has not been heard in 
this town for years, and to draw 
these assemblies says great things for 
a small town like this.

Thursday and Friday brought 
beautiful weather. Sin de then thun
der and rain has been the prevailing 
feature, hut we hope for the better.

Whitworth Gunston was united in 
wedlock to Miss Mary Wilcox last 
Sunday. The former Is son of the 
well-known town councillor,.- William 
Gunston, and the latter daughter of 
Mr. A. J. Wilcox, who has Just left 
for Oregon and sold his boarding 
house, which he run so successfully 
for many years.

Innlsfall, August 19.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 26.— 
W. L. Harrlss, who kept a 

store and restaurant In this 
city; and hi! companion, C. R. 
Cockburn, son of Controller 
Cockburn, Winnipeg, have 
been arrested in Chicago for 
smuggling opium. Harris was 
the leader and Ctckbum his 
dupe. They got the opium in 
Vancouver and Victoria and 
the police secured 36 suit cases 
filled with the drug #n Chicago. 
Harrlss has confessed, impli
cating many Canadian and 
U2S. customs inspectors.

Text of Address Delivered by Manager 
Brown and W. R. Bottom, of Ke- 
vUlon Brothers, at the Banquet Last 
Weke.

Chamberlain’s Preface to Book En- 
- titled "The Case Against Free 

Trade” Draws Frank Comment 
From Westminster Gazette Con
cerning Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association.

BOWDEN
Mr. arid Mrs. Campbell ’Arid faniily 

have returned home to Manitoba alter 
a stay with Wm. Campbell.

Misses Bertha Turnbull and Isabella 
M; Ellis of CrosSfiled have been the 
guests of Mrs. Collins.

Mrs. M. Culver and daughter and 
sister, Miss Ictla Wcodburn, left on 
Sunday evening for Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sewell, of Cal
gary, retilrntfd home on Sùndaÿ even
ing. Mrs- Sewell has been the gtiest 
of Mrs. Rutledges for the past month.

London, Aug. 23—Joseph Chamber- 
lain has written a preface to Arch- 
Deacon Cunningham’s book "The case 
against free trade,” in the course oi 
which he ubsérveà "A common trade 
policy is the Indispensable basis of a 
common impérial policy. Again and 
again RufErs of the Empire have been 
brought back by their discussions to 
the fundamental fact. The great Do
minions are willing; it is %.

ft##*#»#####*####
Mrs. Rufledge accompanied them.

Mr. and Mrs. Robson and family 
left on Saturday for a visit with 
friends to Banff.

Mr. and Mrs J. Brewster and H. F.- 
Powell, real estate agents, went to 
Calgary for the week-end.

Mr. Lloyd Leslie and daughter re
turned to Bowden on Sunday and are 
the guests c<j her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Arnold.

Fbr the past three months Mr.' and 
Mrs. Leslie have been living in the 
States whère Mr- Leslie is at present 
looking for a location in Montana.

Joseph Shauffer, M.P.P., Dldsbury, 
was in tciwn on Monday evening.

C. J.' Sorenson,; wife arid family, re
turned to-town from .Calgary on Mon
day evening. They will reside in fu
ture in this vicinity.

T- W. Bryentort is very ill with a 
severe attack of rheumatism.

Rev. D. K. Allan of Okotoks, was 
visiting1 hte old friend of his Glasgow 
student days, Rev. Mr. Chalmers this 
week.

The public school opened on Mon
day aftef- six weeks holiday. The 
JCiwer department is under the tem
porary charge of Miss Heathcote, de
puty for Miss Cameron, who is un
avoidably detained on business in On
tario.

The station agent, Mr- Keene, Is 
taking his holidays and his place is 
being filled for the time being by A.' 
D. Ross.

A Liberal meeting is to be held on 
Friday evening next at eight o’clock 
arid will be addressed by Dr. M. Clark, 
M.P., arid Bon. Duncan Marshall. The 
local association is working hard to 
make the meeting a great success- -

This week one of the oldest places 
of business in Bcwden, that of R. Mc- 
Cue, changed hands. Mr. McCue has 
been for many years proprietor of‘the 
White Swan Creamery store, and has 
been closely associated with the 
growth and development c# the town. 
He is a Justice of the Peace, has been 
chairman of the Trustees -of the Bow
den Public school and president of 
the local Liberal Association.

It was largely due to Mr. McCue 
and Mr. Andérson that the butter in
dustry was introduced into Bowden 
in 1894, when the White Swan Cream-, 
et-y, which eventually grew to be the' 
largest creamery under private enter
prise in Aibgrta, Was established. 
Everyone -will regret the departure of 
honest Bob, but hope he will stay in 
Bowden at least for a time..

The store was purchased by C- 
Payne, who formerly represented the 
National Manufacturing Co., and later 
the Masâèy Harris" Implement Co., in 
tftitf town, Mr. Payne took over the 
store on Monday morning. Mr. H. F. 
Powell put the deal through.

S- Arnold is having his house in 
Main street renovated and it will scon 
be occupied by Mr. Riley, the popular 
pool-room proprietor.

Miss E. Campbell has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ccrnlsh for a week 
on their farm near Mayton.

Reciprocity With West Indies.
London, Aug. 25.—-Algernon Ed

ward Aspinali, secretary to - the West 
India Committee since 1898, proposes 
shortly visiting-Canadian cities, with 
a view of furthering . reciprocity in 
the West Indies. Secretary Aspin
ali hopes that after the Canadian elec
tions the Canadian ministers will sum
mon a conference with him regarding 
this matter.

alone wild 
refuse. These neglected opportunities 
ccilplted with the increasing pressure 
ot tore economic policy of certain fore
ign countries, have already driven the 
govei...ulnt of one of cur Dominions 
to eriter intc- those close ties of rèni- 
procal preference with a foreign coun
try which our refusal, and that alune, 
hâve prevented them from establish
ing with the Motherland.”

Westminster Gazette Comment
London, Eng., Aug. 24—The West

minster Gazette anent the Chamberr 
lain preface, says: “If anyone wants to 
see clearly the case against free trade 
arid appreciate what it really means 
and leads to, we advise him to look 
up an article by Gerard Williams in 
the Times concerning thé Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, The Gaz
ette proceeds to quote President Row- 
ley's addréâs delivered before the Van
couver convention last year.

"Let us all work together to secure 
practical protection throughout the 
Empire, based upon a substantial 
unity of tariffs with circumstantial 
variety of rates,” said Mr. Rowley.

The Gazette comments that in Mr. 
RhWley’s view the British preference 
and Imperial Union are but a means 
towards ari end, the ehd being pro
tection to manufacturers.

"He has no politics other than pro
tection and hopes that no one else has. 
His association is vèriy Impérial but 
it hqa pressed hard for protection 
against British manufacturers wher
ever they coin pete with Canadian in
dustry and has pushed Its pci icy so 
hard and so far that it has produced 
a revolt among the farmers of Can add. 
We confess that We can sec neither 
internal peace for any state of the 
Empire'nor permanent unity between 
the different states if this gentleman's 
ideas prevail. They are ideas which 
mean striie lor pi.vhege."

Liverpool, Eng , A rig 22—-The Liver- 
poot'Daily Post Mercury, regarding the 1 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s pre
face to Archdeacon Cuntiinghaih'S 
book oh the case against free trade, 
says that Mr. Chamberlain has noth
ing new to tell.

“The oracle apparently has not 
Studied the proceedings -of the Imper
ial conference. We are treated to 
frequent familiar complaints that Bri
tain alone refuses to oliter any trade 
policy with. the rest of the Empire. 
The oracle evidently flatters himself 
upon the fulfillment of hft

INVESTIGATE G. T. P. DISPUTE
chains of commerce. While we all 
give most of our lives chasing the 
elusive dollar, we make our greatest 
sacrifices for those we regard with 
the deepest» feelings. The mighty 
struggle for the necessities and 
luxuries Of li*e, would bedome ab-, 
ject slavery, if it were not for the 
confidences and friendships along the 
way. Business would lose ly most 
alluring fascination if we could not 
feel the warmth qf an hOhest hand 
and hâve the security of real friend
ship in the uncertain transactions of 
business, which is the child of fickle 
fortune at the best.

If comriierce only used men for the 
profit they produce, this would be a 
poor world indeed, and the achieve
ments of men would be far less than 
théy afe today. But, thanks to the 
nobler arid' better qualities of those 
who are engaged in this mightiest 
game of life, wè are led into it and 
controlled by the strongest friend
ships tried and tested’ by the trials, 
temptations arid necessities of modern 
business. In no other walk of life 
aré there the temptations and oppor
tunities to take advantage of Then as 
in business; and yet in no other of 
llfè’s gréât adtivlties are there such 
fast friends and such unlimited con
fidences. In the professions we find 
the green-eyed monster—Jealousy, 
often keep men apart and destroy the 
germ of friendship. In politics, men 
become educated by thé disappoint
ments of elections, to believe -that men 
are bom deceivers. In religion, men 
through following creed; become 
selfish bigots, often, instead of "kind 
Samaritrins.” In society, the love of 
popularity, display and entertainment 
precludes the true friendships that 
will stand the crucial test of adver
sity, but in business, men go through 
the temptations of gain, luxury, 
riches, position, power, adversity and 
failure, and those who outlive them 
earn the purest friendships this world 
possesses. "We are proud tonight 
to have such mèri as our guests.

There are other reasons tonight for 
feeling both hopeful arid happy. I 
have just returned from the greatest 
markets of the eastern hemisphere, 
and also met the agents of the manu
facturers of the old world; and irorh 
what I could gather, we are enjoy
ing greater prosperity than any other 
section of the world, and this is not 
through chance, but the unavoidable 
conclusion of the world’s develop
ment. Through the course of ex
pansion and the distribution of races j 
and nations, this corrier of the globe, 
known as North-western Canada, be
comes not only the “Last Best West,” 
but the newest- white man’s country 
under the greatest Imperial -Govern
ment, but with «.he most, democratic 
ideas of the most liberal republics.

Board of Arbitration Appointed to 
Settle Trouble

Winnipeg, Aug. 25—T. J. Murray, 
solicitor for the Trades and Labor 
Council last night received a dispatch 
from Ottawa announcing ihe decision 
of the Dominion Government to ap
point a board of ■ arbitration to in
vestigate the trouble between the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and its "machin
ists and boilermakers. The demands 
of the unions interested have been for 
schedules similar to those governing 
ori the C. p! R. and C. N. R. Hither
to the G. T. P. men have worked 
without a recognized schedule- The 
uriions intterested have appointed Mr. 
Murray as their representative cci the 
board. The G. T. P. will appoint one 
and the two will decide upon thfe third

Sittings will be held in Winnipeg, 
commencing at an early date.

Frârik McKenna, chairman of the 
Canadian Railroad Federal Traders, 
stated last night that the remilt of 
the negotiations with the officers of 
thé roàd was entirèly satisfactory to 
the men. About ten thousand men 
front Montreal to the Pacific Coast are 
interéted ln these negotiations, and the 
decisions have been arrived at after 
five months of discussion between the 
men’s arid the companies’ representa
tives. The committee representing 
the men consisted of about fifty from 
various departments. It first sat in 
Winnipeg, but later the sittings were 
held in Montreal and now- Winnipeg 
is again the place of meeting. Mr. 
McKumuv said he could not at present 
discuss the terms as there were still a 
number of minor Retails to be dealt 
with before the end of the week. 
Each division had matters to be dealt 
with peculiar to its locality, in addi
tion to the fact that there were dif
ferent departments of the road con
nected with the Federal Trades. In 
Winnipeg for Instance there are 10 
unions connected with the body. There 
are about 15 trades with wages vary
ing according to circumstances and 
conditions and the increases of wages 
in proportion therewith.

NTON
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School opens on Monday néxt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Torrance, who 

have been spending a two months’ 
vacation in different parts of Ontario, 
returned home on Tuesday.

The local Conservative Association 
has opened committee rooms in thé 
Gould Block, In the rooms formerly 
used as a wholesale liquor store.

Mr. Bailey, of Minnesota, who has 
been spending several months the 
guest of his son, J. W. Bailey, left for 
home on Monday. He Is a gentle
man who has seen a large portion of 
the continent of America, and he has 
no hesitation in saying that we have' 
one of the finest sections of country 
he has ever inspected.

Miss Ethel Cobbledick, of Calgary, 
who has been spending a vacation 
with her friend, Miss Hazel Anderson, 
returned home on riNmday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Higgs, who have 
been spending a vacation with friends 
at Calgary, the coast, and through 
the Okanagan Valley, returned time 
the fore part ot the week.

Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Taylor and son 
left for Calgary on Tuesday even
ing’s train. Mrs. Taylor will reriiain 
a couple of months with relatives, but 
Mr. Taylor will return on Friday.

Preparations are being made to 
remove another of the old land marks 
of the city, and replace it with a 
modern business block. The old 
Walker drug store, which is the 
pioneer business stand in the city, is 
to be torn down, “and in its stead will 
be erected a substantial two-storey 
brick block. The new building will 
be 50x26 feet, the ground space being 
used as a drug store, while business 
offices will be fitted up "In the second 
storey. In the meantime, the Walker 
Pharmacy will remove one door 
south, hi the premises vacated this 
week by P. Burns & Co.

Mr. Weir, formerly of the Wetaski- 
win teaching staff, is in the city this 
week, renewing acquaintances before 

’going to Medicine Hat, where he has 
accepted the principalship of one of 
the schools. His many friends l)ere 
wish him all success.

P. Burns & Co. moved on Wednes
day into their new brick block on 
Pearce street, which is one of the 
linekt meat emporiums in the pro
vince.

The foundation for the new rectory 
is being dug this week. The new 
residence will be located just south 
of the Immanuel Church.

Geo, H. Robins >n has the contract 
for the excavation work for the new 
post office, and the work will be 
rushed as soon as the survey is made, 
which will likely be this week.

A very sad death took place in 
the Lewisville district on^_ Saturday 
last, when Jacob J. Greiner passed 
away. He was in his 32nd yèar 
and was in excellent health until a 
couple of weeks ago, whéri he met 
with a slight Injury to one of his 
hands. He paid no attention to It 
until it became "pâitifùi, and when he 
summoned medical aid it was found 
that blood poisoning had set In. 
Everything possible was done for the ; 
unfortunate man, but to no avail, arid 
he passed away on Saturday. The 
funeral took place on Monday frotn 
the residence of Mr. Géo Greiner, 
service being held in the Roman 
Catholic Church and the interment 
taking place in the Catholic Cerne- 
tery. A large cortege of friénds 
came in from the country.. .-The sym
pathy of ai) is extended to the be
reaved relatives.

The laying of the corner stone cf the 
Roman Catholic Church will take ! 
place on Sunday e\ enlng next, when 
special addresses will be given. The 
building- will be solid brick, with, 
substantial stone foundation, and will 
be a great credit to the congregation, 
as well as to the city-.

The farmers of this community will 
have ample opportunity of disposing 
of their poultry this fall, as both the 
creameries in the city are making 
preparations to purchase and fatten 
all the fowl they can get.

Wednesday was civic holiday in the 
city and every man who could get 
hold of a gun of any kind was in the 
country after the innocent duck.

The heaviest rain that ever fell in 
this vicinity at this season of the 
year visited us on- Saturday night and 
Sunday last, when 3.45 Inches of 
water fell. Some of the heaviest 
crops were flattened down, hut not
much aanwfe

HURRY CALL
itive Press Admits 
111 Meet Defeat in 
^Halifax.

Aug- 24—Borden's friends 
to cut short fois Ontario 

Lirry on to the Maritime 
Neva Scotia Conservatives 

1 in a panic at the remark- 
Df the reciprocity sentiment 

gth'io-tp arrange 
ih lfts\ anxiety 

ilifax. !
^ the, C^nserva- 
admits the fie

lder will dtf
Itàrio dates
Inself in Hj 
I dispatch t 
feat Gazette 
Jden at thei/Tia^ds of Attor- 
IlI MacLean in Halifax. It 
ling an impartial view of 
hituatien in tâua province it 
Insidered sure that Borden lirry his own constituency^ 
Ike a majority of members 
[province.”
Lction of the leader’s defeat 
B the collapse of the Con- 
|>nfidence,.and franti,c efforts 
[tenight to arrange a safe 
In. This is now tAe difficult 
intyio. ,
Iron to Liberals tonight nom- 
H. Shaw to contest the seat 
tr and the feature of the 
I was the number of Con- 
Iwho refuse to support Fos- 
r of his record- The char- 
lublic sentiment is manifest 
hservative anxiety concern- In Tory Toronto. The Lib- 
Ijubilant and declare they 
d chance in the north, south 
ridings. Out of five Toron- 

nly the east and rarest are 
bed to the party which held 
late parliament, 
figle, Conservative ex-M.P. 
Essex is the latest support- 
broeity. In a statement to 
he says : “I have talked this 
I for the last thirty years, 

policy erf our Conservative 
claim to be as goçd a Cents ever- But I am one of 

i some times put country

earlier
prophecies, but very wisely he refrains 
from making any mention of dying 
Industries which persist in flourfshhig 
although doomed by the Seer.”

ANNEXATION AGAINRAILROAD Hill
Tells Audience in Peiërboro Tfiat Ne

gotiation of Agreement Has Made 
States Believe Canada Wishes to 
Enter American Union.

Reported That Hawley Interests Are 
Back of Move to Connect With 
Canadian Roads Newman Erb the 
Operator.

WINNIPEG'S WELCOME.

Peterboro, Aug. 24—Quciting from a 
pamphlet issued by the association of 
Minnesota manufacturers, R. L. Bor
den argued that citizens of the United 
States were eager for the consumma
tion of the reciprocity agreement be
cause of the impetus it Will give to 
manufacturing industries. Canada was 
to bySPowed to produce the raw ma
terials and to perform the primary 
stages of their manufacture .while the 
United States was to. build up the mere 
highly developed industries, turning 
out the finished product.

The Conservative leader placed his 
case’ against reciprocity before thé 
eighteen hundred persons who crowd
ed into the Grand Opera House, with 
his usual eârnestness and eloquence. 
He pointed to the danger of Canadian 
unity and to the best Interests of the 
British Empire lurking behind t*e 
proposals of the government, and he 
tcld the audience that if all reports 
were true, thousands of Liberals would 
burst the bonds of party discipline in 
ôrder to save their eountr yfrom those 
dangers.

Canada should enter into reciprocal 
trade arrangements with- the countries 
like the West Indies, producing things 
whteh Canada does not produce, re
quiring the commodities which Cana
da had to offer- The government 
should seek to make tariff agreements 
with her customers not with their corii- 
•petitors. He declared that the unfor
tunate result of the action of the gov
ernment In negotiating the present 
agreement was to awaken in the Uni
ted States the belief that Canada de
sired to transform their country into 
states of the American union.

British Editors Will Be Given Cordial 
Rceèptton Whbrt They Reach 

Manitoba Capital.
Winnipeg, Aug 24—Winnipeg will 

extend a most cordial entertainment 
to the members of the British Press 
Association during their stay here. 
The industrial bureau, representing 
the western' interets of the city have 
arranged for an afro sight-seeing tour 
of the city Friday, Sept. 1st, which 
will be followed by a dinner the 
same evening. The city council will 
give an official luncheon and arrange 
for a special excursion to the big 
hydro-electric plan' on Saturday, 
Sept. 2.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 22—The 
Financial World, a New York paper, 
announces in Its Issue of August 19th 
it has learned positively that Newman 
Erb, who has been made a director 
of the Minneapolis and St. Louis and 
Icwa Central roads, both Hawley lines 
and wh| purchased heavily ln the 
stock cfi| these roads, represents thé 
interests:back of the Canadian North
ern and the New Grand Trunk Pacific, 
competitors of the Canadian Pacific, 
and, that it was capital furnished by 
the interests in these roads which has 
gone Into the Hawley lines.

“The Minneapolis and SL Louis will 
bo extended 250 mlleà from its pre
sent terminals in South DaJfcita and 

. connect with the Canadian roads nam
ed at the border, furnishing an outlet 
Into the great grain, milling and flour 
distributing centres of Minneapolis and 
St. Paul for the products of the va-s( 
Canadian wheat fields of the North
west, " says the Financial World-

Minneapolis officials of the Minnea
polis and SL Louis were Impressed 
with the Financial- World's statement 
today, although no comments were 
made that would clear up the mystery 
that has settled about the rumor of 
the extension to Canada. A. B. Cults, 
general passenger agent of the road, 
expressed his opinions by -the brief as- 
eürânce that the Financial World is 
yeprited for accurate statements re
garding railroad news.

anufactory Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made dn Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

STRIKE THREATENED#. Always 
.ml p-Xirnm- Hcfusâl of Liver 1*10i Tramway Coih- 

.. mlttee to Lv-»nstate 250 Strikers 
Produces Scr.„ .is Crisis In the 
Situation.

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

dicafe Avenue 
2. Edmonton Liverpool, Aug; 'ii—A serious crisis 

! in the Lit erf<8oj su.ke situation has 
! developed t,,. . . national Strike is 

again thn The Liverpool
tramway ct:. has refused "to re
instate 250 l.—.. out on strike and 
the strike committee have issued a 

| manifesto- to all transport men to re- 
1 main out and have appointed T. Mann 

to proceed at once to London -to con
ter with members of the RailvtAy Ser
vants’ Unions executive and représen
tatives of the Mining Engineers Feder- 

i alon. The c-bject of'the conference is 
to call ail railway eérvarits out arid 
transport workers and the men ln qcfi- 
trol of engines In the collieries.

, Disputes Finally Settled 
London, Aug.' 23—All outstanding

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY DO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager: Fortri’er Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

raine GEORGE STOCKA.Nl>, 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W. S. HAMILTON.

REALSAY WHITE MAY RETIRE

being made 
s. For all 
nesteads in 
sace River 
Office :

Trueman Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 
Buy or Sell- write us. We can make you money.

IIMPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

OLD POST Ot'lTCE BUILDING, EDMONTON.
2(& JiWR AVENUE 

Edmonton Alta.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

Lots In Edmonton and F»rims In the Surrounding District.

HEGLÉR & SUTCLIFFE
37#. JASPJ5R EAST. . EDMONTON

isportation Co.
Edmonton.

Fartn and City Propertx 
bought or sold. Write us and 
tfst your property with tie.
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RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
(Extract from Sir John Macdonald’s 

opening speech in the campaign of 1891, 
delivered at the Academy of Music, Toron
to, on Feb. 21) :

“It has been said in the Opposition 
press that we have been rather changing 
our views. As Sir Charles Tupper has ex
plained, we have been consistënt with re
gard to all questions relating to the fiscal 
policy and the development of trade and 
the industries of Canada. We have never 
varied. Our policy is quite consistent with 
the desire to extend our trade to all nations 
of the earth* including our neighbors across 
the border.

“We have offered to the United States 
to negotiate like two sensible nations, de
sirous of getting mutual trade. And what 
does Mr. Blaine say? He says: T thing we 
ought to have a basis to negotiate.’ And 
Mr. Blaine )vent further, so anxious was he 
to meet our views. He said that after the 
4th of March he would agree to meet tfye 
British minister and a delegation froi£ 
Canada to consider the question, and that 
is the position in which the matter stands 
now.”

Every Conservative should vote for 
reciprocity.

“DISHING” ITS FRIENDS.
The Montreal Star has made the 

alarming discovery that some American* 
manufacturers are planning an invasion 
of Canada. Certain enterprising firms in 
the Republic, the Star learns, are increas- 
"ng their selling staffs and preparing to 
send travellers across the line as sooq as 
the reciprocity agreement goes into force. 
The Star, of course, looks upon this much 
the same as it would look upon the mobiliz
ation of a foreign army coming to devas
tate the country and slaughter its people; 
and duly warns the protected gentlemen 
and their employees among whom it circu
lates that they had best prepare for the 
worst if the Canadian people endorse the 
proposed reductions in the duty against 
United States goods.

Now it is to be supposed that if Ameri
can manufacturers are really contemplat
ing an extension of their selling force in 
Canada that they are doing so because they 
think they can make money by increasing 
their sales here under the lower rates of 
duty. That seems to knock into the pro
verbial “cocked hat” the contention of some 
opponents of reciprocity—that the reduc
tions in the duty are not of very much con
sequence. If the Americans increase their 
sales in Canada it will be because they offer 
better goods for the same money, or goods 
for less money, than the Canadian manu
facturers offer. The Star asserts that the 
the Americans will be able to do this, and 
that they are preparing to do it; and by 
declaring so, it effectively disposes of the 
argument of the Winnipeg Telegram that 
the reductions on manufactured goods will 
not make any material difference to the 
Canadian consumer of such goods.
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RECIPROCITY OR REMITTANCES?
The secretary of the United States 

Protectionist Leagué announces in New 
York that his league will supply no more 
funds for the anti-reciprocity campaign 
in Canada. Reciprocity, he says, is sure 
to win, and being a prudent man he will 
not throw money away. If his friends in 
Canada had a chance of winning it would 
be different. But, having made up his mind 
that they are beaten he does not propose to 
throw good money after bad when the only 
result it could have would be to lessen the 
severity of their defeat. In the fortunes 
of the opposition as a political party, Mr. 
Wakeham has, of course, no concern. He 
is interested in them only as opponents of 
reciprocity, and only on condition that they 
can oppose it successfully. Having made 
up his mind that they cannot oppose it suc
cessfully he looses interest in Miem, tells 
them they are whipped, and says they need 
look his way for funds no longer.

We suspect that—for several reasons 
—Mr. Wakeham will be a very unpopular 
pian in the Canadian anti-reciprocity camp

henceforth. Past benefits will not suffice 
for future needs, and the future need is 
likely to be considerable. The suspicion 
may not, however, be altogether justified. 
It may be that Mr. Wakeham is a more 
generous soul than he wants the public to 
think, that his threat to cut off the remit
tances is only intended for popular con
sumption, and that he really intends to 
send along the cash as usual. It has been 
pretty well established for some time that 
the opponents of the agreement in Canada 
were drawing assistance of substantial 
kind from its enemies in the Republic. The 
spread of this impression was not doing 
the Antis here any good; for some way it 
did not seem to establish the sincerity of 
those who claimed to be fighting annexa
tion to have it known that their expense 
money was being put up by people in the 
country they profess to be afraid of. May 
it not be then that Mr. Wakeham is only 
aiming to free his Canadian friends from a 
repute which was injuring them? And 
that he intends none the less to continue 
to form his potent part in saving Canada 
from absorption by the Republic of which 
he is a citizen, and from exploitation by the 
trusts over whose dispensing department 
he presides? Let the Antis not too soon 
loose heart in Mr. Wakeham. He has treat
ed them royally thus far. May he not yet 
do better than his word?

It is unfortunate that Mr. Wakeham 
did not make’'his confession clearer on one 
point—whether the funds so far advanced 
were in the nature of out-and-out gifts, or 
whether they were merely loans, to be re
turned to the United States Protectionist 
League when that worthy association has 
a surplus of fighting and a scarcity of 
funds, and when the present objects of its 
beneficence shall have the where-with-all 
to spare. Leaving the matter in this vague 
and uncertain form can hardly be satisfac
tory to the Canadian Antis. Mr. Wakeham 
does them an injustice. He should make 
clear at once what are the relations of the 
United States Protectionist League and the 
Canadian Antis. Is the relationship one 
of payer and payee—that is, of master and 
servant? Or is it one of reciprocity in 
campaign funds, simply? To put it plainly : 
are the Canadian Antis receiving their con
signments of cash as wages due them for 
service rendered, being rendered, or to be 
rendered? Or are these consignments 
merely advances forwarded from the Uni
ted States Protective League because the 
war against trade freedom happens for the 
moment to be waging in Canada—and to 
be returned when the battle «wings to the 
other side of the border? Is the arrange
ment between the United States Protective 
League and the Canadian Antis an ar
rangement on the basis of straight remit
tances, or only one of reciprocity in cam
paign funds? These are questions'which 
Mr. Wakeham owes it to his Canadian 
friends, allies or servants—whichever they 
be—to explain fully and promptly. The 
explanation is owing in common justice, 
and cannot fail to be widely interesting. 
Nor can it do material injury to the cause. 
To explain that the Canadian protectionists 
have made alliance with the United States 
Protectionist League by which each is to 
help the other fight the good fight of trade 
restriction and tariff favor—that would be 
bad enough in truth. But not nearly so bad 
as to leave our shouting Imperialists under 
the imputation of being paid for their 
shouting by foreign subsidies.

tie town of Mowbray in 1908, the eleva-1 Sir William is Sir William ; and among the A sample from Quebec.

tors handled over 300,000 bushels of 
wheat, but last spring a spur railway 
was built across the line into North Da
kota and an elevator erected there, with 
the result that last year instead of hand
ling 300,000 bushels on the Canadian 
side there were only 100,000 bushels 
handled, while the United States eleva
tor handled 300,000 bushels. Our farm
ers took their grain across the line and 
shipped it in bond back into Canada to 
lake ports, and by pursuing this course 
they received from 13 to 14 cents a bus- 
'hel more for their grain than if they had 
dealt in Canada. Let me-tell the Minisk 
ter of Agriculture also that whereas in 
the province of Manitoba along thel 

«boundary line the land is worth only $20 
or $25 and in some cases $30 an acre; 
right across on the American side on ac
count of the better treatment which is 
accorded the farmers in North Dakota, 
the land is worth from $40 to $50 an acre. 
Then with regard to the beef industry, 
I might remind the minister that he has 
been asked many times to investigate the 
beef industry of the United States, Aus
tralia and the Argentine Republic, but 
he has always refused or neglected to do 
so. I represent a mixed farming com
munity, and last year we shipped 512 cars 
of cattle to the city of Winnipeg. I know 
numbers of farmers in my constituency 
who always in the past have kept from 
50 to 75 and 100 head of cattle, but these 
men are selling out their herds and going 
out of business because the combines are 
robbing them of every dollar they should 
make. It goes without saving that the 
farmers must keep stock in order to keep 
up the standard of their land, and if the 
cattle industry goes, so much the worse 
for general farming. There were 110,- 
000 head of cattle shipped to the city of 
Winnipeg last year, and all the farmers 
could get from the beef combine in that 
city was an average of $3.87 per hundred 
weight, while at the same time th| aver
age price of similar cattle in Chicago was 
$6.27 per 100 pounds. There must be 
something wrong with the cattle trade 
whçn such a condition exists. In 1907, 
the Roblin government appointed a com
mission to look into the conditions of the 
beef trade in Manitoba, and they found 
that on each beast a farmer raised in 
that country he lost $5.80, that the retail 
dealers made an average profit of $13.60, 
and the abattoir men—in other words, 
the great beef combine of Winnipeg— 
made $23.10 per head. The public abattoir 
in Montreal charges $1 for killing, su 
that we may infer there was a clear pro
fit of $22 per head to the abattoir owners, 
or the beef combine in Manitoba. With 
110,000 head of cattle going in, the meat 
combine in Winnipeg took out of the pro
ducers between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000 
more than they should have done. Is it 
any wonder that the producers are quit
ting? The combine is simply driving 
them out of business. The drovers from 
North Dakota come across to Manitoba 
and buy cattle and drive them across the 

line and pay the duty, which I think is 
25 per cent.”

Every Conservative should vote for 
reciprocity.

officials of the C.P.R., Sir William has con
siderable influence. ' Unless all signs fail 
therefore we shall have a repetition of 
what has taken place in elections in times

Ottawa Free Press: The English- 
speaking electors <,f Canada can have 
no idea of the sort of campaign which 
is being waged by the Conservatives 
and their Nationalist allies in Quebec 
unless they are told of it by the news-

past; the circulation among the employees papers. Here is a sample from the 

of the idea that if they can see their way
clear to vote against reciprocity the com- Quebec, which is understood to i,9 
pany will be tremendously obliged and duly ZTetivé senator Landr^ goo<1 Con* 
mindful; and when election day comes The cry ot sir wiima i-tuner „t 
round every reciprocity trainman will find ™?;na^thâ? Ï M"ane“in* -ôur 
himself miles from his polling place and «eet «m have to take pan in an u,. 
every anti-reciprocity trainman will be ex-; have
cused from a run which would ta^e him ists which tomorrow would be crr.r. 

away from home during the polling period.'?«£nda£“le
It is not announced whether the politi- Germany and France.

cians of tne company will put the emphasis' ,n''bJaed "bHhirido^witirf,.,.'1' ’ 
on the profits or the patriotism of not doing clay. who has presided for the 
business with the Yankees. For decency’s IS per^'Zve°^cJeT'Zse r,‘- 
sake it is to be hoped they make the best mettable sàcrmces. 

of a poor choice and emphasize the latter. ' crnmekaVn^mbcred? Launor s ' 
For the company and its officials are not in -‘we have already said, and we ,, 
a very good position to tell the Canadian 
farmers, or any section of the Canadian 
people, that it is not profitable to do busi
ness south of the border. The C.P.R. does 
too much business in the Republic itself to 
make that idea stick

peat with pleasure, that Mr. R 1,. 
Borden has conducted this last cam 
paign against reciprocity with a skill 
fulness of which only his intimate 
friends know him capable. For our 
part on this reciprocity question al
though we do not go quite as far a? 
he does in his conclusions, we consbi

From its main line it er that he ,s safeguarding the h v
, , „ , traditions of the Conservative partyhas upwards of a score of branches pene- and ls working for the best intem,ia 
trating the Republic—for the purpose, of ot£anada- t ,
course, of hauling merchandise south and on at last, they come at a good « 
merchandise north. Taken altogether, the »°n- and politicians win s,adIy inf"nn 
company controls a mileage of railway in We go mto the ngm with enthusiasm, 

the United States equal to the length of its l'nier‘hevim,™edlcl,t,e direction of Mr 
mam line from the city of Montreal to the 0f Jacques Cartier, who h« had th- 
city of Vancouver. It would not, therefore,1 ^urase ,to ,sta"d ,!,p for,the rlRhts "f 
be very good policy for its officials to try ( -Victory already smiles on mi, 
to tell any section of the Canadian people ' ' navv
that they could not make money doing busi-' Down with the Taft-Fieiding' pact: 
ness in the United States. Actions in this D?.™ ™lth a"d hl® part>_L 
case speak much louder than any words the west and the french of the 
officials might utter, and the action? of theE£fT WILL SOON BE beveng-
company speak to the effect that the United I -------------------
States is a splendid place in which to make. CHINESE WALL IS impossible. 
money. Competing against the keenest wimnpeg Tubune:: while Mr. 

minds and the most enterprising men nr are -whooping it up- on the 
the Republic, the C.P.R. officials have built 
up a magnificent railway system in the Re
public, from which the company derives! 
satisfactory returns.
ing hostile to north and south traffic, they

it up” on
"loyalty” question it is interesting 10 
read what even influential Unionist 
journals are saying at the seat of 
Empire in the old land. The Spev- 

. , « - 1 j tator takes the view that the recipro-
And., SO Icir irom D6- ctly agreement is Canada’s own busi

ness: It adds: The desire to make 
. - . „ „ Canada -permanently a tied househave spent millions in providing for the ac- comes from the delusion that.two
commodation of that traffic. No finer trains countr|®s cannot be prosperous at the
roll along any railway in the world than Canadians that if they and Americans 
those of the C.P.R. which carry the busi-1 become richer through new op-
I16SS men Ol Winnipeg to the twin-cities OI er, Canada will be guilty of a-disloyal
St. Paul and Minneapolis, and the mer-| rnU° thaT'-rJiff' neforme^he" d“ 
chants of the latter cities to the metropolis not say that directly; but they put 
of the Canadian West. In arguing there-/»* “*”« S“. 
fore that Canadians cannot make money i fact that .after an, the pro-posed k«- 
by doing business in the United Statesthe
officials of the company would be plainly j of Washington and Ottawa. Along the

at the disadvantage of declaring it unpro-,£reeeenSd^am^the0uni^^sta'c" 
fitable for others to do what they have it is imposible to maintain a Chinese 
found to be decidedly profitable. They! »“• ''
would have to explain away their actions between two peoples speaking the 
before they could get a hearing for their ^™a11^fgaÿew”0^.ul0rre tdetcrra:.

• * * Canadians yield to the
mighty and potent fact of geography 
and say that he wall shall go sooner, 
rather than later, we have no right 
whatever to say them nay.”

arguments.

Kingston Whig—The great and only 
Houghton Lennox, in South 1 Simcoe, is 
threatened with opposition from his own 
party. The farmers of the riding, hun
dreds of them, are seceding from the con
servative party. They will only vote for a 
candidate who is pledged to reciprocity: 
Houghton is up against his party’s stupid
ity real bad.

St. Thomas Journal—Friends of Mr. 
W. A. Buchanan, formerly editor of this 
paper, will wish him every success in his 
candidature for the Commons in Medicine 
Hat constituency, Alberta. Mr. Buchanan 
will prove a distinct addition to the Liberal 
contingent from Western Canada.

London Advertiser—The canning com
bine has sent out a circular advising whole
salers to buy canned peas and beans now 
because the price will go up 50 cents a 
bushel after reciprocity. Needless to say: 
these circulars are not sent to the growers 
of beans and peas. . i

W. H. Sharpe, Conservative member 
for Lisgar, Man., speaking in the House of 
Commons, April 15,1910 (Revised Hansard 
P. 7248):

“Let me for a moment direct the at
tention of the minister to the combines 
existing in Western Canada. In the lit-

GETTING IN?
The despatches tell us that some- C.P. 

R. officials are to take a hand in the fight 
against reciprocity. They are, it is report
ed, to come west on an expedition of some 
kind or other, and are to quietly circulate 
among the vast army of employees of the 
company the idea that the company would 
be exceedingly pleased and duly grateful 
if its employees would kindly vote against 
reciprocity candidates. There is much in 
the history of the company to give credence 
to the report. Some officials of the com
pany have not been in the habit of allowing 
the employees to go without a hint as to 
how the welfare of the country would be 
best promoted in the marking of their bal
lots. With one solicitor of the company 
running against reciprocity in Brandon 
and another running against reciprocity 
in Calgary, the circumstances do not make 
it likely that what has been done in the 
past will be omitted on the present occa
sion. Sir William Van Horne, too, took 
early occasion to declare that he was "bowed 
down by humiliation and shame to think 
Canadians would demean themselves by 
trading with people among whom he was 
cradled. The worthy knight seems to have 
conceived a peculiar detestation for the 
country of his birth—and no doubt for the 
other Van Horne’s who still dwell therein. 
Though Sir William’s declaration was fol
lowed by a reminder from another official 
of the company that Sir William spoke for

RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
When Parliament was dissolved in 

1891, Sir John Thompson, Minister of Jus
tice in Sir John Macdonald s Government, 
issued this address to the electors of An tig-1 Conservative' nomination in Winnipeg
nnich • I his father’s declaration, "A Brilish
UHloH. I subject I was born, a “British Object

“At the election which will take place 1 win die,- with application to tne 
on the 5th day of March, I will be a can-! 
didate for re-election as ^member of the questions;
House of Commons for The County of "Z™* nZ\l” IE
AntigOnish. I electors ot Canada, exceed the stand-

“Thp flnvprnmr-nf nf whinh T am a lng offer of reciprocity whlch sir i ne urovernment, 01 wnicn 1 am a John A Macd0naid made to the unit-
member, is appealing to the country with ed states in ms, and which was stm

QUESTIONS FOR HUGH JOHN 
Winnipeg Free Fress—Hugh John 

Macdonald, having repeated at the

a policy which we believe will be heartily. on the statute book on the day of 
his death?

endorsed by a great majority of the elect- in view of the terms of this stand-
01k We have made to the Government gnJ £££ l^M^-donarorthTréason 
of the United States, through the Gov-’for the dissolution and general déc
emment of Great Britain, proposals for dia“ ?eie”t« whored“washing- 

reciprocity in trade, which we have good ton immediately aller the elections f
reason to believe will result in an ar- measure ot reciprocity as is Prov„i. 1 
rangement by which the markets of the tor in the agreement now awaiting
United States will be reopened to the pro- "l'/'Thkrecord'^hows1—asf naTott—
ducts which our people desire most to that the present agreement dots not 

1 go beyond what Sir John A. Macdon-S6I1Q Lll6r6e aid offered the United States in
“A fair measure of reciprocity is and waa wl|lins to accept m mi.

ij. i i1 tie could not Hugh John Macdonald bet-What we desire, and we have no doubt ter employ his talents than in laud-
that that can be obtained without undue lns Mr- Borden at the expense ot his
sacrifices. ,father'8 LeputatlonV______

“I respectfully ask your support and 
votes, and I pledge myself to serve the 
best interests of the country, if I should ,wased *" Quebec h® pan no |0.n5''I 
be honored by a renewal of the confidence a coward. He is wining to profit by 

which was reposed in me at the last elec- the wick/dJndvdar'8efl°„uhsfl^htflndUn. j * assA and Monk me fighting, and it
tions, and for which I shall be forever 
grateful. I remain, gentlemen,' your 
obedient servant,

/ “JOHN D. THOMPSON.”
“Antigonish, Feb. 24, 1911.”

BORDEN AND BOURASSA. 
Saskatoon Phoenix: In view of Mr. 

Borden's attitude to the fight being

and Monk are fighting, and 
constitutes a stain on his name which 
will never he effaced.

AN AUTHORITY.
Toronto Star: Just a sample head

ing from the Mail and Empire:
—, — - , "Farmers of West Not for Pact." The
Every Conservative should vote for re- Mail and Empire should consult John

rinrnpitv Herron, the Conservative member
" uuivy. from Maeleod Alberta.

Well-known B.C. Lawyer Deni.
Vancouver, B.C.. Aug. 22.—Death

Relyea.
London Advertiser—John Herron, the 

Conservative candidate and late
for Maeleod, Alberta, will declare for reci- in his office he was seized win, > 
procity. He is more anxious to be elected pasBe<i away. He had planned to - 
than to be consistent, and will probably end hi’i ,'ealth ,om ”T' "

Sir William and not for the company, stilV by being neither,

momhor came suddenly to Mr. A. L. 
niclHUcI K C thia afternon. While at work

He was one of the host known low? 
jn tile west.

Monday, August 28|

GREA T 
HEAR\

Premier Sifton and 
Great Pitch of 

an Excellent l 
Electors I

“I firmly believe that the 
pact is. a measure that is uj 
este ofXthe entire peopie 
mmiun for 1 could nut supp^ 

For enc first time since til 
city question has been bet oil 
tors of Albeota, Hon. Artliuf 
premier ot the province oi| 
was formerly chief justice, 
political meeting in Shernj 
tcrium on Monday night, 
and despite the rumors tha 
gping the rounds to the cite 
was against reciprocity, hi 
lignting speech which thr,l| 
dieuce whose numbers ra 
t.ivusands, and m the auc 
ei.owed p aiuiy where he sU 
ing U115 pai l which is provinj 
issue ol one of the lierv 
campaigns in the histur? 
minion. .

As he spoke the words wh| 
where he stands on this que 
both Liberals and Conserva 
means so much to the Wei 
Of applause which greeted il 
ed that he had only voiced f 
ments of the sea of electl 
crowded the galleries. lilledp 
and extended in serried rows 
the back of the huge auditcj 
is difficult to estimate the 
people present, but it would 
on the safe side to say fhaV 
at least 4,000 men and wci 
tendance, and both from poi 
hers and enthusiasm, the m 
easily the best that has be 
the present campaign in Cal 

Candidate is Please 
“There is no question at 

mind now; the people of Ca 
reciprocity and they will ha 
September 21,” said I. G. S. I 
the Liberal candidate, afterl 
ing was over, as, with thel 
Hen. Duncan Marshall, andj 
prominent Liberals, he left th 
the cheers of the crowd stl 
in his ears, and with electf 
stations in life pressing t| 
shake hands and assure hii] 
support at the polls.

And he was justified in 
ment. Sitting on the platfo 
the huge crowd he had bed 
see the enthusiastic way in cl 
applauded the speeches ol 
Sifton and Hon- Duncan 
Scanning the crowded gall 
looking down on the sea of| 
tu e him he had been able 
what they thought of recipl 
the Laurier government, anl 
ed no mind reader to seel 
crowd Which faded him !v| 
both good and that on elec 
the}’ would so declare.

An immense Crowd 
Although the meeting was I 

for eight o’clock, it was hall 
after that time befere it oq 
but the enthusiasm of the 
in nowise dampened by the I 
when finally Dr. Egbert wal| 
the centre aisle, followed 
Van Wart, Premier Sifton 
Duncan Marshall, a roar od 
went up from those in thej 
were the first to recognize 
date and speakers of the evj 
was carried forward to thod 
until the platform was final 
through a cheering, tessin 
ent crowd of humanity, wt 
hats and handkerchiefs, sho 
stamped and sought in v’ 
known to show their enthu 

And even when the canef 
speakers reached the platl 
applause did not cease. 11 
Increasing volume of soundl 
and reverberated through ttj 
turn, and it was some time 
chairman, Dr. Egbert. coul<| 
hearing. .

. Laurier s Name Clieel 
But finally even the most F 

tic had calmed down. _ aH 
through the meeting the 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers nam<| 
ough tô send the cheers' 
the roof and the speechcl 
Sifton, Mr Van Wart andl 
shall were all punctuated J 
hursts ct spontaneous applal 
caused the speakers to paud 
again until they could aganl 

Mr. Van Wart was the fiT 
introduced. In plain, blunt| 
tences, without any show 
he outlined his platform. 1 
cord, and his future pcticy. 
as the member for Calgar? 
the speech of the busines 
used to much public speak 
took with the crowd.

•T am for reciprocity, fir 
all the time, because 1 bel| 
will do us all goed,” he s 
lieve that it will benefit 
of Canada, and anything 
benefit the farmers will 
people of the Dominion.

Carried Convictioj 
Hie remarks carried cor 

when he sat down he wad 
to the echo, but his speed 
the beginning. The crow! 
taken with his blunt man| 
ting his platform before 
took the fighting speech oj 
can Marshall, minister 
to rouse them to the high! 
enthusiasm. Taking ac$ 
Mr Van Wart’s newness 
•peaking, an attempt at 
been made. It is true th| 
crowd hissed down the 
the irresponsible one wl 
when Mr. Marshall rcee til 
shouted a question that c| 
heard on the platform.

“What’s your trouble? 
Marshall looking towaH 
from which the voice can| 
have been the fighting 
minister of agriculture thij 
whatever it was the voir

#w<
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The tariff commission plank in the from th< 

Conservative platform was a too critl- anility o 
cized by Mr. Marshall, who said that ttus «re; 
it was gettipg-’Ufick to the true Tory ( this abil 
autocracy doctrine, and taking away not been 
the duties' of responsible government, the Li tie

In conclusion Mr. Marshall stated r0ad dev 
that Mr. Van Wart was the prosperity [ markets 
candidate and that his opponent was 
the adversity candidate-

“That is what it is,” he said, “and 
if we want a fight on this issue of 
prosperity and adversity, I do not fear 
the result in this or any other city in 
Canada.”

He pointed out also that through a 
mistake in the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill 
cream had been admitted into the 
United States from Canada with a duty 
of only five cents per gallon, instead of 
five cents per lb. as intended, and that 
while the bill had only been in force a 
tew short months, already $1,500,000 
worth of Ontario cream had been ship
ped intc the United States market at 
good prices.

“And yet they say there is no mar
ket,” he said, “and they say that 
shipping goods into the United States 
will breed disloyalty. I have not 
heard that any of the Ontario farmers 
wives have been caught hanging the 
Stars and Stripes on the clothes line 
cr whistling Yankee-Doodle while they 
milked the cows since they have been 
shipping their cream into the States 
and getting a better price for it than 
they did before when they wrere forced 
to sell in the home market.”

The opposition of the millers and 
canners of Canada against the pro
posed reciprocity treaty was also ex
plained by the speaker as in his pre
vious meetings, and Mr. Marshall then 
took up the loyalty cry.

“They say that our loyalty is liable 
to be affected by trade with the United 
States,” he cried. “Let them speak 
for themselves. They know the brand 
of loyalty that is in their own breasts, 
and they know whether they can be 
bought by American gold, but I speak 
for the Liberal party, and the Liberal 
party has a brand of loyalty that can’t 
be bought and can’t be beaten- There 
is nothing tc this cry of disloyalty or 
annexation. I yield in my loyalty to no 
man, both to the Canadian institution 
and British constitution, but thefe is 
another thing, and that is, while we 
sing ‘God Save the King,’ we’ll not 
forget the people.”

As Mr. Marshall sat down he was 
cheered again and again. Men in the 
back of the hall stamped and stood up; 
the gallery was a tossing mass of 
waving hats and handkerchiefs, and all 
over the packed hall wild enthusiasm 
reigned supreme. It was some time be
fore the chairman ccoild obtain order, 
and when this was possible he intro
duced Premier Sifton, who was also 
given a most enthusiastic reception.

Premier Sitton’s Speech.
Premier Sifton spoke as follows:—

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,—
You will not have to wait long this 
evening to listen to remarks from me.
We have had the pleasure of listening, 
to the candidate for the district of Cal
gary iii this election and to Hon- Dun
can Marshall. These gentlemen have 
explained their views and the views of 
the Liberal party in this election. It 
will not, therefore, be necessary for me 
to detain you very long with anything 
that I may have tc say this evening 
ir regard to the matters that have 
been so ably dealt with.

A Comparison.
I am pleased to be again in the city 

of Calgary for the purpose of uniting 
with you in doing honor to the candi
date whom you have chosen to bear 
the standard of the Liberal party and 
whom I have no doubt you will send 
as yc-ur representative to the parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada. I 
am glad to be here for the purpose of 
saying a few words, not to the people 
who were here during the days when 
this country was under the Conserva
tive administration ; not to the four 
thousand people who» in 1906 gave the 
majority unfavorable to the Liberal 
candidate, because the people of those 
days know well what they had to put 
up with in those days that are gone 
by, but I arti pleased tci be here to 

, speaW a word to the larger population 
of thfe present who are helping to make 
this nation great and who are building 
up a city of which we are all proud.
It was not necessary in the days to 
which I have referred to hunt for a 
committee room for the purpose of an 
election, as it has been necessary re
cently to do, fc-r almost every second 
building in those days could have been 
secured, almost without paying any 
rent, along Eighth avenue. You could 
have found one-third of the houses in 
this city vacant at the time of that 
election. This city had ben prosper
ous but its prosperity had gone down.
The Alexander corner, that splendid 
monument at that time to the invest
ment of English capital, had been 
sworn not to return more than two 
per cent- tci its owner. What do you 
suppose it is returning today to its 
owner? (Applause.)

A Change in Conditions.
The four thousand people who were 

here then and who gave the majority 
to the Conservative candidate, are to
day more than forty thousand, simply 
because of the change of government 
that took place at that time in 1896.
We had just the same climate, just the 
same natural resources, we had an en
ergetic people who came here for the 
purpose c<f assisting themselves and 
improving their conditions, but they 
did not have the conditions nor the 
benefit of the conditions that have 
since been created by the government 
of the Liberal party. They did not 
have the advantage of the conditions 
that have since been brought about by, 
the splendid achievement cif the Lib- 

And Mr. Chair-
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Premier Sifton and Hon. Duncan Marshall Arouse Audience of Four Thousand People to 
Great Pitch of Enthusiasm by Advocacy of Reciprocity. Candidate Van Wart Makes 

an Excellent Impression by his Plain and Straightforward Appeal to the 
Electors for Support. Hon. Duncan Marshall's Address Referred to 

as One of he Finest Ever Delivered in Calgary.
80,000,000of 8,000,000 we can have 

with which to assist Great Britain. It 
is for this reason that I am supporting, 
the government. They have shown 
true lciyalty in the building up of this 
country, and I expect them to keep on.

Open Markets Wanted.
"We want open markets for the pur

pose of drawing more people to Al
berta, and we want more population 
so that we may build railroads for the 
people of this country. And it is be
cause this is the kind of policy that 
will lead to such a development that 
I want to support it. I desire tci see 
the 60,000 people of this city grow to 
be 600,000 and the 400,000 people ot 
Alberta grow tc, be 4,000,000. It is 
for this reason that I am advocating 
this, and that the people in this coun
try may be happy and contended and 
growing in prosperity at all times.”

At another stage in his speech he 
declared that “the loyalty of the peo
ple of Canada is not a question of trade 
or money,'* and the remark was 
cheered again and again. But it was 
at the conclusion of his speech that 
the real outburst of applause came.

“I firmly believe that this measure 
is one that is in the Interests of the 
entire people of the Dominion or 1 
could not support it,” he said in con
clusion. “It is in the interests of the 
people of this country that there 
should be freer trade relations, and 
wider markets. Anything that is for 
the general benefit of the agricultural 
interests must also be in the interests 
of the people generally. The Liberal 
government Is a government that does 
not restrict trade, but gives to the 
people assistance. And now let me 
give you the final reason why I support 
this government, and ityis a reason 
that will appeal to every man and 
woman in this audience; It is this, 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the first 
federal statesman to recognize the 
fact that the prairie provinces should 
be on an equal footing with the other 
provinces cif this Dominion, and that 
the natural resources should be handed 
over to the people of this province as 
is in the case of British Columbia.”

While Premier Sifton did not go- 
fully into the advantages this would 
bring to the province he stated that It 
would place Alberta upon a sound 
foundation financially for ail time tc 
come, and that it would be placed on 
a footing that will give this province 
privileges equal to those held by 
other- prc*vince3 in the. Dominion. , ,

There was a brief silence as he 
finished, and then the crowd rose tb 
its feet and cheered him again and 
again, after which cheers were given 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Van 
Wart, and the speakers and the huge 
crowd filed out of the hall after the 
best political meeting that has been 
held in this campaign as yet.

An Ideal Chairman
Dr. Egbert proved an ideal chairman 

for the meeting. When c-rder had been 
called he made a few remarks rela
tive to the size of the gathering and the 
issues before the people in the present 
election. However, he did not dwell 
long on the subject, but remarked that 
reciprocity had been the aim cf Sir 
John A. Macdonald, Sir John Thomp
son, Hon. Edward Blake, Hon. Oliver 
Muvat, and all Canadian statesmen for 
the past thirty years. He pointed out 
that Conservative governments had 

tried to get a reciprocal

“I. firmly believe that the reciprocity 
pact is a measure that is in the inter
ests of the entire people of the Do
minion or I could not support tt. '

For the first time since the recipro
city question has been belore the elec
tors of Alberta, Hon. Arthur L. Sifton, 
premier of the province of which he 
was formerly chief justice, addressed a 
political meeting in Sherman’s audi
torium on Monday night, in Calgary, 
and despite the rumors that had been 
going the rounds to the effect that he 
was against reciprocity, he made a 
lighting speech which thrilled an au
dience whose numbers ran into the 
u.yusands, and in the above words 
snowed plainly where he stocU regard
ing ihe pact which is proving the main 
isoue ol one of the fiercest election 
campaigns in the history of the Do
minion.

As he spoke the words which showed 
where he stands on this question which 
both Liberals and Conservatives admit 
means so much to the West, the roar 
of applause which greeted them show
ed that he had only voiced the senti
ments of the sea of electors, who 
crowded the galleries, filled the stage 
and extended in serried rows almost to 
the back of the huge auditorium. It 
is difficult tb estimate the number ol' 
people present, but it would be erring 
on the safe side to say that there were 
at least 4,000 men and women in at
tendance, and both from point of num
bers and enthusiasm, the meeting was 
easily the best that has been held ill 
the present campaign in Calgary so far 

Candidate is Pleased.
"There Is no question at all in my 

mind now; the people of Calgary want 
reciprocity and they will have it after 
September 21,” said I. G. S. Van Wart, 
the Liberal candidate, after the meet
ing was over, as, with the Premier, 
Hen. Duncan Marshall, and a host ot 
prominent Liberals, he left the building 
the cheers of the crowd still ringing 
in his ears, and with electors of all 
stations In life pressing forward to 
shake hands and assure him of their 
support at the polls.

And he was justified in his state
ment. Sitting on the platform facing

peat the question. “Don't be afraid 
to ask me questions," challenged the 
speaker, after waiting some seconds. 
"With a cause like this we have go! 
no worries in this fight at all.” But 
the questioner - had gauged the mettle 
of his man, and was content to leave 
well enough alone, and this was the 
last interruption of the evening. Then 
Mr. Marshall started on a speech 
which will go down as one of the best 
speeches made in any campaign in 
Calgary.

Arguments/Dissected.
Taking up the arguments of the op

ponents to reciprocity he smashed 
them one by one, and as he fimsned 
with each one he cast it aside amid 
the plaudits of his hearers and took 
up the next one. One after another 
he dealt with them, and when he final
ly finished after one of the most bril
liant campaign speeches ever heard in 
the city, the ovation he received was 
tremendous.

But somehow the crowd seemed to 
expect a lighting speech from Duncan 
Marshall, and when the applause had 
died away there was a burst of ex
pectancy as Premier Sifton was an-

i glad to have the ejections 
They come at a good sea- 

oliticians will gladly inform 
;on the issues of the day.

PREMIER SIFTON, who is an Ent husiastic Advocate of Reciprocity.

as your representative on September 
21, I promise youi I will do something 
tor Calgary,” hen said in conclusion. 
“For the past Bright years we have 
had a Conservative representative at 
Ottawa, and if y oui can show me one 
thing that has bean done for the city 
of Calgary I would! like to see it. If 
I go there as your representative 
there is going to be something doing, 
and Calgary will not be overlooked 
in the future as it has been in the 
last.,’’

Marshal] in Good Form.
Mr. Van Wart was cheered as he 

sat down, and in a -lew words the 
chairman introduced Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, minister of agriculture. It 
was plain to see from the -reception 
he got that Mi. Marshall was an old 
favorite with the .crowd.

“I am glad to be here because we 
have a good cgpse, and in Calgary a. 
good candidate, and in Canada a good, 
leader in the Liberal party," he said 
in opening his speech. “I tell you 
boys that Van is a good man to fight 
tigers with, arid so'mebody is going 
to find this out befone the campaign 
is over.” \

From this Mr. Marshall plunged 
straight into the quest*» of recipro
city, which he said tj^considered the 
crowning glory1 of the Liberal rule in 
Canada., i; •

"I don’t believe there is another act 
that has been ‘ introduced by any 
government Canada has ever had that 
will be productive of so much good,” 
he said. “It is the crowning act in 
the history of {he greatest man that 
Canada has ever known. It will 
give Canada a new lease of ’ifr, and 
the reciprocal agreement vylh ' the 
United States, coupled with the Bri
tish preferential tariff, will go down 
as the two great fiscaj tariff reforms 
of the administration of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.”

Mr. Marshall then touched lightly 
on the conditions existing prior to 
1896 under, the high tariff policy of 
the Conservative party As in his 
previous addresses here he pointed 
out how trade was paralyzed and the 
farming industry stagnant.

"There was no market for the 
farmers' surplus stock," he said, “and 
when the home market was supplied 
the surplus product was a drug on 
the market.” A word picture of

Immediate direction of Mr. 
t, the valiant representative 

Cartier, who has had the 
stand up for the rights of 

in Parliament, 
already ■ smiles on our 

five Monk and Vive Auton- 
VN WITH THÊ NAVY! 
i the Taft-Flelding pact!

men who are supplying the miners 
with what they need will agree that 
anything that will build up this coun
try arid make open markets for the 
sale and exchange of our natural 
commodities is a benefit to the country 
at large, and cannot be otherwise than 
a benêfit- I am not going tc. detain 
you with figuring out the prices on 
various products. It is not recessary 
to show that wheat is dearer at cne 
time than at another, and the same 
with cattle. We all know that this 
is so. The question is one that re
solves itself broadly into this: What 
is desirable fer the people of this 
country and what is for the good of 
the greatest number of the citizens 
of this Dominion? Why can it be 
other than a benefit to this country 
to have wider markets so long as 
they will still be free to sell in any 
market that is to their advantage? 
(Applause). If it is desirable for the 
farmer to sell in the home market, 
in the British market, or in the 
market acrcns the line, why should 
he not be free to do the best he can 

|for himself and for his family? An 
additional market cannot be anything 
but a benefit if it can be given to 
him, as it will be given by the efforts 
of the Liberal party of this country, if 
the present government is again 
returned to power.

A Progressive Policy.
Yet we are told that the policy of 

the Liberal party is going to bring 
mis country to destruction because 
we nave adopted this attrocious 
policy. Although some of you may 
nave read in the newspapers that 
Sir John A. Macdonald, that eminent 
chieftain of the Conservative party, 
was never favorable to reciprocity, 
nor were his lieutenants after his 
lamentable death, I thought I would 
bring to you tonight the statutes of 
the Dominion of Canada where the 
record appears entirely to the con
trary, and wherein it is pro zed that 
these statesmen did favor the very 
same kind of measure that is now 
before this country in this present 
election. I thought I would show you 
the clause where he put himself and 
his followers on record in 1879, the 
same session in which he Introduced 
the national policy. You will find it on 
record as Sec. 6, Chap. 15, of 42 Vic
toria, and if reads, in substance, as 
follows:

“Any or all of the following articles, 
that is tc say: Animals of all kinds, 
hay, straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, 
vegetables, including potatoes and 
other roots; plants, trees, and shrubs; 
coal, coke, salt, hops, wheat, peas, 
beans, barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, 
buckwheat and all other grains; flour 
of wheat and flour of rye, Indian 
meal and oatmeal, and flour of meal 
of any ether grain ; butter, fish, lard, 
tallow, lumber, may be imported Into 
Canada upon proclamation of the gov- 
ernor-in-ccuncll whenever it appears 
to his satisfaction that similar articles 
from Canada may be imported into 
the United States free of duty.

Anent F lag-Waving.
We are now told by the Conserva

tives that the Liberal government 
a$e traitors to the Empire because 
they are making just such an agree
ment as this with the United States. 
We are charged with submitting and 
making our legislation subservient tc 
that of. the United States. They are 
crying down the very thing Which 
their own leaders have stood fer for 
years .the record of which I have 
just read to you. Yet when the 
Liberal party offers to give these 
very advantages to the people of the 
country they are traitors to the Em
pire. They forget entirely that this 
is their own policy, and favored the 
years by their own leaders- F*or giv
ing effect to this great principle of 
reciprocity the Liberals are traitors, 
while the Conservatives are the only 
people who are building the Empire, 
Waving the flag and bringing the Em
pire closer together. They are sole ex
ponents c< loyalty and unity In the 
Empire. The reason why we want 
more markets in this country for the 
produce of this country is not because 
of the few cents mare that we may get 
for our wheat, but that we may en
courage more people to come to this 
country. We want open markets for 
the purpose of drawing more people to 
Alberta and we want more population

3 WALL IS IMPOSSIBLE.
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see the enthusiastic way in which ihc. 

applauded the speeches of Premier 
Sifton and Hon* Duncan Marshall. 
Scanning the crowded galleries and 
looking down on the sea of faces be
ta-e him he had been able to see just 
what they thought of reciprocity and 
the Laurier government, and it need
ed no mind reader to see that the 
drtittd Which faced him had found 
both good and that on election day 
they would so declare.

An Immense Crowd. .
Although the meeting was scheduled 

for eight o’clock, it was half an hour 
after that time before it commenced 
but the enthusiasm of the crowd was 
in nowise dampened by the wait, and 
when finally Dr. Egbert walked down 
the centre aisle, followed by Sheritt 
Van Wart, Premier Sifton and Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, a roar of applause 
went up from those in the rear who 
were the first to recognize the candi
date and speakers of the evening, and 
was carried forward to those in front 
until the platform was finally reached 
through a cheering, tessing, turbul
ent crowd of humanity, who waved 
hats and handkerchiefs, shouted and 
stamped and sought in every way 
known to show their enthusiasm.

And even when the candidate and 
speakers reached the platform the 
applause did not cease. In an evei 
increasing volume of lound it echoed

frequently 
pact with the United States passed but 
had failed, and that now that success 
had crowned the efforts of the Liberal 
party they were raising cries of dis
loyalty, annexation, etc. These cries 
he said were being made to divert thi^ 
attention of the people from the real 
issue, and not for the good of the coun
try, being merely brought forward for 
political purposes.

Dr. Egbert then introduced Sheriff 
Van Wart, the Liberal candidate, and 
in doing so made a few remarks re
garding Mr. Van Wart's past record 
in the city, where he had lived for thu 
past twenty years.

An Enthusiastic Reception.
Mr. Van Wart's reception was very 

enthusiastic, but lie confined hie re
marks to asking those present to ex
tend him their support during the 
campaign.

"When I get to Ottawa I possibly 
won’t be filling Hansard with hot 
air,” he said, "but 1 will be working 
for the City of Calgary.” He then 
referred briefly to the time he had 
spent in Calgary, during which he 
had been in business and also con
nected with the city government, 
hospital board, exhibition board and 
other public offices.

“I have in the past been frequent
ly sent to Ottawa in the interests of 
Calgary," he said, and I always came 
back with the goods. As far as re
ciprocity is concerned I am for it first, 
last and all the time, for I Relieve 
that if we can do anything for the 
farming community to get them a 
bigger market and better prices for 
their produce and cattle we should 
do it, for what heip the stockman 
and. farmer helps the manufacturer 
and city workmen, and the whole 
country benefits.”-

Not An American.
Taking up the statement that had 

been made that he was an American, 
Mr. Van Wart said that he was sorry 
such tactics had been started so early 
in the campaign.

"If I was an American I should be 
ashamed of it," he said amid ap
plause, "but I want to tell you people

ig Free Press—Hugh John 
I, having repeated at the 
ye nomination in Winnipeg 
|s declaration, “A British 
k-as born, a “British subject 
," with application to tne 
plitical situation, the Free 
tes him to answer these

ed up; of mechanics working half
time on the lowest wastes over paid 
in Canada, and of a country at a 
standstill was drawn *uh telling 
effect. 1

“Canada stood at the cross 
then,” said Mr. Marshall, 
a dark night, 
night Canada had ever 
when in 1896 they were

roads 
and it was 

It was the blackest 
seen, and 

asked to 
choose again the people said we 
know this old path of quagmires and 
sloughs, and there is another road 
now'. It is true We can’t see very 
far along it, but it Can’t be worse than 
this one, so they took it. They had 
not travelled very far along the road 
before the light began to break, and 
they have been travelling along it 
now for over a decade, and it is a 
road of commercial prosperity and de
velopment under Liberal administra
tion."

The Liberals’ Platform.
The speaker outlined the policy 

followed by the Liberal government 
to attain this desirable state of affairs. 
He took up the. granting of a British 
preferential tariff in order to provide 
a market for the surplus product of 
the Canadian farmers, followed by 
the inauguration of an immigration 
policy that had filled up and colonized 
the western provinces, and the smash
ing of a railway monopoly in order 
to provide the farmers with trans
portation for their products.

“Three things are wanted to build 
up a country,” he said, “and these 
three things are men, money and 
markets. Without them no country 
can prosper, and it was bee cause the 
Liberal government under Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier provided the market, found 
the men, and ih this manner brought, 
money into the country, that the re
markable changes that have taken 
place have comp about.”

He also pointed out that instead of 
now' being closed dow'n the factories 
that previous to 1896 were boarded 
up were now running full time, and 
that they had increased their capa
cities three and four times over, all as 
a result of the progressive .policy of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
party.

“They were the first to find the 
British market and prosperity fol
lower.” he said, "and now by smash
ing down the tariff wall between Can
ada and. the United States they will 
get another market for the farmers 
here now nnfl thç j 00,000 to follow

lum, and it was some time before tno 
chairman, Dr. Egbert, could obtain a 
hearing.

. Lauricr’s Name Cheered.
But finally evepi the most enthusias

tic had calmed down, although all 
through the meeting the mention ui 
Sir Wilfrid Laurter's name was en
ough to send the cheers echoing to 
the roof and the speeches of Mr. 
Sifton, Mr. Van Wart and Mr. Mar
shall were all punctuated with out
bursts cf spontaneous applause, which 
caused the speakers to pause time and 
again until they could again be heard.

Mr. Van Wart was the first speakei 
introduced. In plain, blunt, terse sen-

t 1879, and which was still 
tute book on the day of •tivhshvk xvaxaa noh

ia-.ien deaui, and so 1 tnciught I
would bring to you tonight the Stat
utes of the Dominion of Canada where 
the record appears entirely to the con
trary, and wherein it is proved that 
these statesmen did favor the very 
kind of measure that is now before 
this country in the present election. 
I thought I would shqiw you vie 
clause where he put himself and his 
followers on record in 1879, the same 
session in which he introduced his 
national policy,” he continued, and 
proceeded ' to read an extract from 
tl\e statutes placed on record in 1879, 
showing where the grains, animals, of 
all kinds, fish and agricultural pro
ducts, lumber, etc., may be imported 
into Canada upon proclamation of the 
Governor-General in Council, when
ever it appears to his satisfaction that 
similar articles from Canada may be 
imported into the United States free 
of duty.

“And that was placed on the statute 
books by Sir Jchn A. MacDonald him
self,” he said, and then took up the 
loyalty cry which is being raised.

The Loyalty Cry Again.
“The Tory party are loyal so far as 

making speeches and waving the flag 
is concerned,” he declared, but when

I of the terms of this stand- 
:nd of the announcement by 
V* Macdonald of the reason 
«solution and general elec- 
891, would not the Gene
rates who visited Washing- 
liately aller the elections of 
L accepted eagerly such a 
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record shows—as it does • 
present agreement does not 
| what Sir John A. Macdon- 
1 the United States in 1879. 
killing to «accept in 1891. 
Hugh John Macdonald bet- 
v his talents than in laud- 
nrden at the expense of his

benefit the farmers will benefit the 
people of the Dominion,”

Carried Conviction 
His remarks carried conviction and 

when he eat dciwn he was applauded 
to the echo, but his speech was only 
the beginning. The crowd had been 
taken with his blunt manner of put
ting his- platform before them, but it 
took the fighting speech of Hon. Dun
can Marshall, minister cf agriculture, 
to rouse them to the highest pitch ol 
enthusiasm. Taking advantage of 
Mr- Van Wart’s newness to platform 
■peaking, an attempt at heckling had 
been made., - It is true that the huge 
crowd hissed down the heckler, and 
the irresponsible one was on deck 
when Mr. Marshall rcee to speak, and 
shouted a question -that could not be 
heard on the platform.

“What’s your trouble?” queried Mr. 
Marshall looking toward the paint, 
from which the voice came. It may 
have been the fighting look of the 
minister Of agriculture that did it, but 
lyJiaUver it was (he voice did not re-
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eral administration, 
man, ladies and gentlemen, if there is 
nothing else that the city of Calgary 
should do, it should return thanks up
on the 21st day of September next for 
the forty thousand and more people 
who have been brought here by the 
policy of the Liberal Government. 
These people have been brought here 
and this great city has come into its 
present prceperlty solely as the result 
of the work of the Liberal government 
in making this country fit to live in, 
and in making it a place where a man 
could make money. (Applause.)

I am not wishing to detract qne lota

\N AUTHORITY.
Is tar: Just a sample head- 

the Mail and Empire: 
of West Not for Pact.” The 
Empire should consult John 
the Conservative member 
Ieod, Alberta.

hown B.C. Lawyer Deed.
1er. B.Q. Aug. 22.—Death 
heniy to Mr. A. L. Belyee, 
lafternon. While at work 
ice he was seizfed- with a 
Ise and a few minutes later 
tv. He had planned to go 
[ for his health tomorrow, 
le of the host known lawyers (Continued on page Stx->
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Great Meeting in Calgary
Hears Sifton and Marshall SIR WILFRID Home Made Syrnp

f
lor one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in T, 
Water and adding {S3Sk

turers hd-d^c^Uled. thdr chflifjgp*,..
"I neVerjbellefed this," the premier 

s*id, ' "Raejiprocity does qot hurt the 
manufacturers it is in their Inter
ests for the farmers . to *e rich. 
When the farmers are rich, ail arc 
rich. It was.no.t the manufacturers 
who opposed this policy; it was the 
jingoes of jEttgjandtptid Canada”...

ko . réfef^nae. .. was , ma^e to the 
I-anoU^t ftflÇa/r, Dut the .Premier 
heartily endorsed the candidature of 
Arthur,..Cardin, who was chosen by 
the Liberal convention here . in place 
of Adeiard Lanctd-t, the former M.P. 
Lanctot yiftg. in. at"
tendi;the,meetiagj ,

UfitH Not t'otilieomiftÿ.
j,24.—Tlfe voters’
à t -1-. - - D. i 1 — ^ h - 4- — ill. - T t V. .. .in 1 *-v* nrvi Vt AT*C*

HAS BlISY DAY-mth Hi. CiW. l’. only given us freedom of trade in re
gard to natural products but also 
freedom of railroad development.

No Restriction of Trade.
The Liberal gpvernment is a gov- « 

ernment that does not restrict trade 
but gives to the peo-ple assistance 
when they require assistance. And 
now, let me give you the .fLnjhl rea
son why I support this government, 
and it is a reason that will appeal 
to every man and woman in this great 
audience and^to the unborn genera
tion of four millions whom I hope to 
live to see in this province, it is this 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is thé first 
Federal statesman to recognize the 
fact that the prairie provinces should 
be on an equal footing with the other 
provinces of this Dominion, --and the 
natural resources should be handed 
over to the people of this province as 
is the case in British Columbia and 
has been for many years. I am not 
going to detain you, ladies and gen
tlemen; I am not going to go into the 
various advantages that the change 
will -bring to these provinces; I am 
only going to state the fact that when 
this is done—as it will be done—it 
places Alberta forever upon a sound 
foundation financially for all time to 
come. You know, gentlemen, that al
though we have an income which at 
the time it was granted seemed rea
sonable and sufficient, it is an amount 
that will not grow jn proportion to the 
growth of the people of this country, 
and it is necessary both from a prac
tical as well as from a sentimental 
standpoint that \ve be placed upon a 
footing that will make us equal in our 
privileges to the other provinces of 
the Dominion. This change is within 
measureable distance and we hope it 
will take place even within the life-

MAPLEINEWill Appear on Same
Toronto Suburb—Ontario Peeitr 
mailing Campaign Against Hoff. Frank Oliver.

Gives Effective Answer to 
Bourassa Falsehoods at 

Ste. Eustache.

■ tne popular flat JT-
■ ing. It also flay-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Pros tings. Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
i, Mapleine. If not,
1 send SO cents tor 2
oz. Bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

Socialist Member Accuses 
Government of Siding 

With Directors. Bulletin Special.
Toronto, , Ont., Aug. 23.—Even in iftpy: Torppto ft was tjeemètj ' 

judicious, aftet- the ëmbarassing reciprocity dempnstration" at the Borden 
meeting in Berlin, to guard the doors of Masèçy Hyi), where thé Conser
vative leader spoke tonight. Admittance way,by ticket, Mr, Borden was 
accompanied by W. T. White, manager of the National Trust Co., to
gether with the eighteen Toronto financiers who si#nçd the antl-recipro: 
city manifesto. ... n-’ UJ, "i;

A front page article in the Toronto Globe, demanded, .in view oÆ 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster’s record in the Unfoti-. Trust Co. and the venficj of 
the Toronto jury thereon, to know w hat! ihis present pçsitiçn ; was to Mr. 
Borden and »ttie Conservative party. Mr. Foster., in' his speech^ avoided aJ,l 
reference to the question, while Mr. Bord eft1 sought, to side-track it by, 
suggesting that if the electors of North' Toronto vindicated Mr. Foster his 
record would be cleared. He left it to: be inferred, that in the. event of 
success Mr. Foster would be finance minister, y. -lU

Mr. Borden also avoided reference to deiriynciS, to, know the. çharàçr: 
ter of his alliance with Henri Bourassa . ip, QÇpbec, ., .'The Opposition 
leader’s speech was more significant for what • it; dti not . contain than 
what if did contain He contented himself wiyt revamping and flag- 
waving and got a éood reception from ttië làrgfe^TCry audlepCc. , 

Deserting the Sinking SÉi$>.
The hopeless character of the aiitt-recjpfticity, qauipajgn ,. ttie 

rural districts, is beifig strikingly emphasized py the difficulties tjie Con
servatives experience in securing and keeping cand,!dates- ,^’pllowiflg 
the retirement of Mr. Groves, in Sotith WeHlngtpn, yesterday, Mr. Baudet 
has thrown up the sponge in Megantlc, whej-e he found thç cohfSSt hope
less. Montreal Conservatives had a bomb-shell . exploded in their midst 
when Mr. La' Flamme, a prominent lawyer, who was advertised to run 
as a Borden-Bourassa candidate in St. James division, refused the nomi
nation and transferred his allegiance to the Liberal camp.

South Simcoe Conservative farmers have nominated Tfeomaë Ham- 
mell to oppose Haughton Lennox, the regular Conservative nominee and 
chief of the obstruction brigade in the late parliament. South Simcoe is 
a Tory hive, but the farmers afie strong for reciprocity. Mr. Hammell, 
who is a prominent farmer, decided tq run in response to a large deputa
tion of farmers who waited on him today. The Liberals will hold a 
convèrttion on Monday, but may endorse Mr. Hammeil, who, although a 
Conservative, runs as an out-and-out1 supporter of reciprocity.

A split has also occurred among the Lincoln Conservatives, where 
E. A. Lancaster, another obstructionist, is the candidate A feud has 
arisen between Lancaster and Jessop, the member in the provincial legis
lature, and the Conservative fruit growers and farmers urge the nomina
tion of an Independent Conservative to support reciprocity., In West 
Hamilton, the labor unions have noihinated Hiram, Dickhout, an Indepen
dent Conservative, to oppose J. W. Stewart, the regular nominee, who re
presented the riding in the last parliament.

At a great meeting addressed by the Minister of Labor in Berlin, 
twenty-one manufacturers took the platform In support of reciprocity. 
The tide is now flowing overwhelmingly Liberal.

McGillieuddy Will Have Warm Time.
Daniel McGillieuddy, now in Toronto, has announced he will hold 

a meeting under the auspices of the Centre York Conservatives at Humber 
on Monday night. He déclarés his Intention tp deal with the allegations 
against the Minister of the Interior, and says he is supported by C. W.. 
Cross, of Edmonton. it is significant that McGillieuddy is speaking un
der Conservative ariti-rectprocity auspices, and It is announced that Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster will also be on the platform. The fact that the same 
wèstern men who are championing Dr. Rutherford as an alleged Liberal 
and reciprocity candidate in Edmonton, and Daniel McGillieuddy as a 
Conservative and anti-reciprocity stumper In Ontario, is a commentary 
on tlffe hypocrisy of their positions. Feeling runs high in Ontario over 
the character of thé attack McGillieuddy is making on Hon. Frank 
Oliver and charges pf blackmail are openly mide. There is a likeli- 
hpod of a stormy. roeétlng when Wc CHlicuddy , takes . (he Tory platform.

Montreal, Aug. 22—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier spent the busiest day of hi; 
campaign today. Leaving this city at 
8 a.m., he journied to St. Hyacinthe 
to attend the funeral or the late Mr. 
Beaupart, M-P.

Arriving at noon ho flashed avivas 
the city from one station to another 
on his way to Ste. Eustache .where he 
addressed a meeting this afternoon 
and hardly was this meeting over be
fore he was again upon the move, 
hurrying to Ahuntsic, where this even
ing he presented the Liberal platform 
to the electors of that district. Them, 
was a fair crowd at the Stp. Eustace-; 
meeting and Sir Wilfrid in dealing wv u 
the Nationalists adopted a more bitter 
vein than he has yet used.

Counteracting Bourassa.
Mr. Bourassa addressed a meeting 

at the village last year and created ; 
very favorable impression and it was 
evident that the Premier intended n 
leave no stone unturned to counteract 
the influence of the address. Mr. 
Bourassa, he said, has tried to per
suade the people that conscription 
would follow the navy. In this lie 
lied and knew he lied. Mr- Bourassa 
could be quoted to show that he had 
once and that not very long ago, been 
an advocate of reciprocal trade with 
the United States. Mr. Bourassa at 
Lachine had grasped the British lia* 
and said that Frerich-Canadians would 
be the first to defend it; but this was 
before an English audience. He had 
done nothing cf the kind at St. Scho
lastique.”

The Premier also referred to Mr. 
Clifford Sifton, saying that he differ
ed with that party only on the reci
procity policy.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and C. A 
Ethier, whe has again been nominated 
Liberal candidate for the district, also 
spoke.

To Oppose Monk.
The Liberals of Jacques Cartier di

vision in a convention this afternoon, 
choose Louis Boyer to oppose F. D. 
Monk.

Mr. Boyer is a well known Montreal 
lawyer who makes his home in Car- 
tierville, a suburb about nine mil ,-s 
from the city.

Improving St. John Harbor.
Ottawa, Aug. 22—Hon. William 

Pugsley, minister cf public works, is 
in the capital today and before he re
turns to New Brunswick an announce
ment will probably be made as to the 
successful tender for G.T.P. terminal 
and harbor improvement at St. John 
for which three British firms have sub
mitted proposals. - .

Conservative Retires.
Thetford Mines, Que., Aug. 22—J. E. 

Beaudet has been forced to retire as 
Conservative candidate owing to se
vere illness, and L. H. Huard,

London, Aug. 22—There was a 
lively passage between James Hier; 
Hardie, the Socialist leader, kn^'Davfcf 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, during the session. Mr. Har
die accused the government of taking? 
the side of the railway directors in 
the strike and said if the government 
had brought the same* pressuré to 
bear on the director^ as it had on the 
men there would have- been no strike. 
He declared vehemently that the men 
who had been shot down by troops 
•‘were murdered in the interests of the 
capitalist system.” As protest against 
the conduct of the government, he 
moved an amendment to the motion 
for adjournment that the House of 
Commons adjourn to August 29 in
stead of October 24

Lloyd George replied that the great 
conflagration had been put out but 
that there were still smouldering fires 
here and there in the country which 
at any moment might burst into 
flames. He declared he knew nothing 
more likely to bring about such ft dis
aster, and perhaps cotise the men to 
fling away what their, leaders had 
claimed was a triumph for them, 
“such grossly inaccurate, statements" 
as had been made by Mr. Hardie, yhe 
chancellor said there was “not a syl
lable of tçutft” in the allegations of 
Mr. Hardie, that the government 'had 
sided with the railway directors.

Mr. Lloyd George then referred to 
a speech by Mr Hardie in which he 
said the Socialist leader had told a 
big meeting that thé Premier was 
prepared to shoot down every striker. 
The chancellor stigriïatizçd this 
charge as baseless.

Mr. Hardie’s amendment was de
feated by a vote of 93 to 18.

Jas. Ramsay McDonald, chairmari 
of the Labor party who took a prom
inent part in the negotiations for set
tlement was optimistic and told the 
house that if the spirit shown on both 
sides during* the cturse of negotia
tions prevailed in their future rela
tions the country had heard the l^st 
of railway strikes in his day. How
ever, he was unable to resist making 
a heated denunciation of Home Sec
retary Churchill and tfie employment 
of soldiers during the strike. Hé de
clared the department which had 
payed the diabolic part during the 
whole unrest was the home ofTicfe fey*

IKE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL M

continued wet weather, mud 
received at the First street ij 
ing badly washed out by Uuj 
they .continue it may sérieu 
the hay crop in Central A!be

Wheat continues to hold iii 
e.ral confidence prevailing t 
the West. Neither the weal 
the political imbroglio seem 
stampeded buyers in either 
With bright harvest prospecj 
continued high prices prevail] 
tern farmer will rec 
an amount many tii 
previous year. Oat 
firm.

Potatoes are now 
at 60c per bushel although ' 
keep the price up to 75c and. 
available supply is of course 1 
local receipts are somewhat j 
by the wet roads.

Prices today are :
GRAIN, LOCAL PRld

No. 1 Northern .... .............. J
/No. 2 Northern ......................
yNo. 3 Northern......................... J
No. 4 Northern......................   J
Oats ......... ..................... ............. 1
Barley ..........................................

GRAIN ELEVATOR PR1
No. 1 Northern ........... .. ...I
No. 2 Northern......................... J
No. 3 Northern......................... .1
No. 4 Northern ..................... .1
No. 5 Northern..........................I
No. 6 Northern.........................
No. 1 rejected.............................I
No. 2 rejected........................
No. 3 rejected............. .... *....
oats  I
No. 1 Feed.................................... I
NEW HAY—
Timothy, ton ...............................I
Upland, ton ..................................I
Slough........................................ j

HI l FS AND WOOL—
Green Hides, lb. ... ... ..J
Dry, it) ............. .............................
Wool, lb............................. .. ..

VEGETABLES
Potatoes, bus.................. I
Rhubarb, lb............. ... ... .I
Onions, 12 bunches...................
Lettuce ..........................................
Radishes, doz.......................   ...j
Tiirnips, doz.........................
Beers.............................................
Carrots ........... ......................... . J
Cabbage, do»..............................
Cauliflower, doz.............................

POULTRY
Fowl, (dressed), lb.................. J
Chicken, spring, (dressed) ..J
Turkey, dressed ........................... J
Get-se, (dressed) ........... .. ... 1
Ducks, (dressed) ......................

BUTTER AND EGGS— 
Retail prices for produce arj

Dairy................................................
Creamery....................  J
Eggs............................... 1

The Edm, xton Produce com! 
port the following prices fol 
pud pegs laid down in Edmol
Creamery, lb. in tubs............... I
Dairy...................   1

straight receipts »r N 
eggs, subject to candling, 2lcj 

The Swift-Canadians circulai 
Aug. 17th, gives the followinl 
tions to shippers good from A 
to Aug. 26th, weighed off carl 
roontun.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 6 to 6. I 
Ghnlf« quality hogs, 1*50 to I 
6 3-4c.

Cck » rLE—
Good fat steers 
to 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 ) 
to 3 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 1060 îbe.
3 1-4 to 3 1-2.
Medium fat heifers 900 to II 
2 3-4 to 3.
Medium fat cows

one list for h$5r ovhi constituency and 
nineteen ^ô^ 'ÿuftle jVfôiinVaH/i.
! 0itrîl. C^faee's First Mççting.

Kenora, Ont., Aug 2 4.—The Lib
eral. carppaign was formally opened 
here last night by the Liberal candi
date, James Conmèe, at a largely 
aÂeAde'd meeting in thé Victoria 
Rink. Mr. Conmse had with him 
lion. A. G. Mate Kay, Ontario Liberal 
leader, while am mg the other out of 
town speakers were Hon. George P. 
Graham, H. W. Kennedy, Lee Evans 
and D. McLeod. Dr. N. Schnarr 
opened the meeting by a short ad
dress complimentary to both Mr. 
Coniriee and*Mr. MàcKay. Mr. Con- 
mee, who was greeted with a burst of 
applause, opened his address by say
ing that he would not discuss reci
procity at length, leaving that im
portant question for Mr. MacKay, but 
he briefly and clearly outlined the 
proposed measure, which he claimed 
would pave the way for Canada’s 
future prosperity.

Hon. A. G. McKay took up the 
question of reciprocity a little later 
in the evening and after carefully 
outlining the . proposed measure in
stanced the benefit to Canadiahs that 
would be obtained by free access to 
American markets. Other speakers 
voiced their confidence that recipro
city was for the benefit of the people 
and that Mr. Conmee would be re
turned again by an overwhelming 
majority! * '

Conservative in Mâskinonge.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 23.—A. Belle- 

mar, notary, was today nominated

sian or Italian, English or American— 
complain cif the institutions and the 
laws under which they have come to 
live or express a desire 'to be United 
to the country of their birth. They 
come to the country under the advan
tages that exist here and are satisfied 
with the administration of British jus
tice and law, and satisfied with the 
Liberal government of this, country as 
giving them fair and reasonable treat
ment. They have no wish to dis
unite from the government under 
which they have come to live but are 
satisfied to cast their lot with the 
destinies of this -young and great na
tion. There are no more devoted citi
zens in any country than those that 
are settled upon the broad prairies of 
this lair land of ours.

Old Cbuiitry Experiences.
I was a couple of months ago, Mr. 

Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, in 
the centre of this great Empire. I had 
the privilege of attending the corona
tion of the King in London. I happen
ed one evening to be in a very pecu
liar place for a Liberal. I was invited 
to a banquet. There werp some fifty 
or sixty present and the chairman, 
when he got up to mention something 
with regard to the program, said we 
had met here tonight with the excep
tion of one or two guests—of which 
number I was one, and the only Lib
eral in the whole gathering—as the 
inner circle of an ultra-Tory gather
ing of an ultra-Tory club in an ultra- 
Tbry city. Thérô was, of course, no 
great jubilation with regard to the 
Liberal party. There were some 
speeches irvade by several very a-ble 
men oh this matter of reciprocity in 
Canada and some of the speakers ex
pressed themselves as of the opinion 
that this measure would loosen some
what the ties of the Empire. Much to 
my pleasure £ wa§ invited to make a 
few remarks along tjiat line, and I 
took' great pleasure and satisfaction 
in explaining to that dinner circle of 
an ultra-Tory club as l told you to
night, that the loyalty of the people 
of Canada, is not a question of trade 

money; it is not a question of whe
ther the Empire is prepared to pay 
the Canadian farmer 5 cents a bushel 
morè for his wheat than he can get 
elsewhere* The loyalty of the people 
of Canada, even of the new settlers, 
is not made of that kind of stuff. 
They come to this ■'country and when 
they get established here they are wil- | 
ling to compete with the produce of | 
the world and to take their chances j 
with the rest of mankind. They come | 
here for the purpose of growing I 
wheat in competition with the rest of 
the world and it will not make any 
difference to the Empire of Great 
Britain what changes are made with i 
regard to the tariff. We claim the 
privilege to make our own tariff, but 
we are able to do this and maintain 
our loyalty to the Emipre no matter 
what changes are brought to pass.

No Question of Politics.
When the Empire of Great Britain 

thought there, was danger in the 
South African‘war, there was no ques
tion of politics nor any other question 
*that could stand between the loyal 
people of the Dominion of Canada and 
the needs of the Mother Country, and 
Canadians went gladly ta the field of 
battle to shed théir blood if need be ( 
on the South African veldt iri prow

and B:

•tion and bringing large benefits to all 
the people of Alberta. When this is 
accomplished I will -be satisfied and 
you will be satisfied with the work 
done.

A Plea for Support.
And now, ladies and gentlemen, 1 

would ask you to give us the assistance 
of your candidate in the greai work uf 
the Liberal government of this coun
try. He is a man who has been here 
for twenty years an^ struggled with 
those who were here in those days to 
make a living. I am pleased to know 
that he has been successful. I under
stand that he doesn’t have to struggle 
now as he did in the years gone by. 1 
am delighted to think of Others in this 
city of Calgary who are prosperous and 
who count their wealth by the hundred 
thousand dollars, whe* in the years to 
which I have referred, had: ti struggle 
along sometimes with poverty. Some

thatdue, namely to the 
made this country such in point of its 
population that their wealth became 
possible- What I most of all appre
ciate in this country is the fact that 
ev^ry man now has the opportunity to 
mike good; He has an opportunity 
now to assist upon these broad prairies 
in building up a nation. I appreciate 
the possibilities that are open to every
one, educated or uneducated, * school 
teacher or farmer, lawyer or doctor, 
without favor or partiality. There 
are no greater opportunities anywhere 
than are open to all by the grace and 
assistance of the government pf this 
country.

I have no doubt that your member 
will gc forth from this province to par
liament on the 21st of September to 
help carry on the great progressive

to October

PRICELESS PAINTING

Paris Aug. $2—One of the most 
sensational robbSl-ies in years occur
red at the Rouvre today when the 
world-famous painting of the Mona 
Lisa of Lonardo De Vinci was stolen 
from the wall. It was taken shortly 
a tier noon . As the officers believed 
that it had been taken to the photo
grapher, little attention waft paid to 
its absence until a hurried canvass of 
the galleries showed that the picture 
and the frame were gone. At 3 o’clock 
the prefect of police . closed the 
Louvre and a thorough search was 
begun.

The portrait named La Joconde, 
also called Monna Lisa is the portrait, 
of Maddona Lisa Del Ciqcondo. It is 
one of the world’s famous paintings 
and is held priceless. It was report
ed at one time that the British gov
ernment offered $6,000,000 for the 
painting which was refused. It is the 
mos^ costly portrait in the world. The 
most striking characteristic is the 
Spinbd-like smile. Davianoi’s model 
was the wife of Francesco Del Gio- 
condo, a Florentine. She is shown 
seated in à low chair on the left arm 
of which she is leaning.

EASTERN FARMERS HERE.
A party of prosperous farmers 

■from the Eastern States have been 
looking over the country in the Ed
monton district for several days, and 
this morning a number of them call
ed at the Board of Trade and had aft 
extended talk with Secretary Fisher. 
Without exception members of the 
party, were enthusiastic about Kfee 
country and its agricultural possi
bilities. Included ui the party are! 
John C. Frey, of Lafayette, Indiana; 
O. A. Carr, St. Laurence; E. J. Means,
F. E. , Clark, Heftfy Rollmani Bert 
Owens, H. Luehfs, E. G. Courtree, H, 
W. Peterson, David Wilson, B. IC- 
Kramer, P. W. Haag, Charles _t»'larlC 
T. G. Saxton, A. H. Stiles, CVSC 
Boyle, George Stiles* Mr. Leterncau,
G. H. Lonkey, C. W. Singier, E. J. 
Courtice, C, F, Cray. .Judge Kelsey, 
wife antFdaugjker, They were_ brought 
here by the International Realty Co. 
of Oshkosh, Wis., with ( branches in 
other States, and in England;

Oaê -of the party saicl fee."had* tra
velled practically all over- thfe world 
and Ke‘ ihadf never seer.' so ifmiah fer
tile soil in one continuous stretch of 

.peuritry as was to he fojjffd in Alberta: 
The visitors ’are so well pleased vtith 
this country that they expect to in
vest 'heavily- in farm lands. ,

“Alberta soli produces the biggest 
and best hay of afty I have ever seen 
or heard of,” sard a visitor at the Ed
monton Board of Trade roams this 
morning. He recently arrived here 
from the east afld has been Investigate 
jng conditions In the country sur
rounding the capital city..

The remark was occasioned Uy thé 
receipt of a bunch of timothy from 
the exhibition grounds. Tf>6 hay, 
was grown on the farm of D. W.’ 
Warner, two miles east of Edmonton, 
and was a good sample of. what can 
be raised in this section- of. the coun
try. The tlrtiothy measured six 
feet;, arid' two iitoliés in If-hgth. be
ing ‘well rftUtittftif. Incidentally, 
this hay took first prize at thé rêeént 
fair, •-- - s - •• - •• • <■, (

a prom-
inent local merchant, has been chosen 
to contest Megantic county in his place. 

Montreal, Aug. 22—The evening

the centre of the city was attended 
by 5,000 people, fully half of them 
from the city, while the remainder 
were inhabitants of Laval county, in 
which Ahuntsic is situated- It was 
an old time Laurier meeting with a 
great display of bunting and fireworKs. 
The Premier continued the attack on 
the Nationalists which he commenced 
in the afternoon, sneering at the alli
ance of Tories and castors which 
sought to defeat him,,

Hon. Sydney Fisher also spoke em- 
the market in the Unitedphasizini

States which reciprocity would open. 
Other speakers were Hon* Jeremie 
Dccarie, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. C. 
A. Wilson,s late member, who is again 
the Liberal candidate,

1200 lbs anFUvors RfccfproVif.v bht Wfli Oppose 
it Bfcèàffse proMotcfl bÿ Starter 
GôVé^hmthit--^éiTK>àtïet's Adminis
tration as One of'Worst in World.

and
Winnipeg, Aug. 23-—Fighting Joe 

Martin, M.P., for East St. paneras in 
England, ahd erstwhile attorney-gen
eral of Mafiitobà arid of British Co
lumbia, announced' in an interview 
that while he favored reciprocity 
strongly he would oppose it on prin
ciple because jt happened to be the 
Laurier government which was ad
vocating it. Martin is going west to 
work against the Liberal nominee in 
Vancouver.

<lSir Wilfrid Laurier in the past 
ten or twelve years has given Canada 
one of the worst administrations in 
the whole world,” was Mr. Martin’s 
keynote sentence. Starting from this 
base he launched into a vigorous at
tack on the present government.

“I have been condemning the con
ditions that politics have fallen into 
under this administration for some 
time, and while I find that some of 
my friends who have joined with me 
in this condemnation are supporting 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on account of re- ] 
ciprocity. I find myself quite unable

BURGLARS FAILED TO 1050

BLOW OPEN BANK SAFE Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and
to 3 1-2.
Good hulls and stairs 2 1-2 to 
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 2 

< Al,V Kb—
Good calves, 125 to 200, 5 to £ 
Good calves. 2U0 to 300, 4 to 

SHEEP and LAMBS— 
Ghoice sheep. 5 to 5 1-2. 
Choice Iambs, 6 1-2 to 7.

J. Gainer of Strathcona a 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth steer 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth heiferl 
and up, 4 1-4.
Extra fat thick smooth cows] 
and up, 3 3-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 125 to 2P0
6c.
Choice fat sheep, under 120 !
5l-2c.
Choice fat sheep over
6c lb.
Select hogs, 150 to 250 lbs.

Daring Attempt Was Made on Union 
Bank in Yaneonver—Yeggmen Un
successful in

I told that ultra-Tory circle that the 
Liberal party in Canada were tne 
first party in Canadian political life 
to spend a dollar for the purpose of 
building up a navy lor the help of the 
Émpjxe should the need ior help ever 
arise. The Liberal party in Canada 
was *he first ever to give preference 
to the manufacturers cf Great Britain. 
The Tory party are loyal «so lar as 
making speeches and waving the flag 
is concerned, but when it came to 
giving preference to the manufactur
ers of Great Britain it wa^ the Liber
al , party which hàd given preference 
to the extent of 25 per cent, and in
creased that to 30 per cent., and were 
.willing’' to do even more in the same 
direction so as to bind closer the ties 
that unite the Empire.

True Loyalty
This, Mr. Chariman, ladies ^nd gen

tlemen* is true loyaly. And true loy
alty for the people of Calgary is for 
you to use-your efforts in the upbuild
ing of your city.,Suppose that the 
Empire was in need ot men or money, 
could the Calgary of years ago do as , 
much

Attempt to Wreck 
Safe With Nitroglycerine.

Vancouver, B.C. Aug 21—The Union 
Bank’s chief office here was the ob
ject of a daring and well-planned at
tack by burglars at midnight last 
night, which was only frustrated by 
the strength of the safe. Having en
tered the office of a timber merchant 
directly over the vault, they sawed a 
hole through floor then tore out the 
masonary in the top of the vault and 
cut through another layer into the 
main vault- Nitroglycerine was then 
used on the massive safe, but it re
sisted. Coming daylight and fearing 
to repeat the effort to blew it open, 
the burglars made good their escape. 
A ^imilar attempt made on Traders’ 
Bank a few weeks ago.

120 1

Winnipeg Grain Mark<

Winnipeg. Aug. 26. — Ne 
was more noticeable on the 
day than it has been since 
Pects of frost were first repo 
weather bulletin from the mJ 
leal office showed that seven 
reported had a mean temper 
30 degrees. When it is tak 
account that these figures a 
tered in the towns and that 
country could be six or even 
grees colder, the situation 
exceedingly ominous. Sever J 
advices were received and n 
ed that a few miles out of (J 
no less than eight degrees 1 
registered. Frost was also 
from Gilbert Plains and sevtj 
points. To make matters \

Upton Siriclafr Blaihes Young Poet for 
Martial Troubles

New York, Aug. 23—Upton Sinclair 
the author issued a statement tonight 
saying as soon as he can get in touch 
with his lawyer and have the neces
sary legal papers drawn it is his pur
pose .to institute a suit for divorce 
agairtst his wife. He says he will 
name as co-respondent a young west
ern poet, who*recently was a visitor at 
the Sinclair summer home at Arden, 
Delaware. Mr. Sinclair married Me- 
tah Fuller, eleven years ago.

GATES LEAVES $30,000,000.

American Millionaire Divides His 
Estate Equally Between His Wife 

* and His Son.as the Calgary of today and j 
could thé Calgary of today do as ] 
much as the Calgary of 250,000. True 
loyalty consists in building up this ] 
country so that if ever the time ] 
come when the Empire needs our j 
hêlp we may be in a better position 1 
than ever before to render aid. True 
loyalty' consists in building up Alberta 
so that we may soon have four mil
lions of people instead of four hun
dred thousand. So true loyalty is to 
believe in the building up of the Do
minion so that instead of eight mil
lions we may have eighty millions 
with which to assist Great Britain.

It is for this reason that I am here 
tonight supporting the government, i 
They have shown true loyalty in the

New York, Aug. 23.—John W. 
Gates left an estate valued at from 
$30,000,000 to $40,000,000, accordin' 
to former Justice Henry A. Gilder 
sleeve, who drew up Mr. Gates’ will. 
The bulk of the estate is left to his 
widow ahd son, Charles G. Gates, 
equally, according to Mr. Gilder- 
slëèves. f There is a clause which 
provides that none of the property 
can be sold within ten years, it is 
said, unless one of the heirs died in 
the meantime. The beneficeries un
der the will also include relatives, 
friends and former employees, thr 
.total amount of whose legacies wilt 
aggregate about $11,000,000 find tin- 
bequests ranging from $100,000 V1 
$200,000,

S-emod to Give Hlm n New
.‘T suffered intensely aft 

no and no medicine . or trr 
tried seemed to do any goo 
H M. Youngpeters. editor of 
Lake View, Ohio. “The first - 
°f Chamberlain’s Stomach a 
Tablets gave mè surprising 
th® second bottleseemedto g 
red stomach and perfeH 
health.” For Sale by dealeJ

Winnipeg, Aug. 23—The Liberals 
will hbld their first demonstration in 
the Walker theatre Monday next. The 
chief speakers will be Premier Waite* 
Scott, of Saskatchewan; J. H. Ash
down, Liberal candidate, and R. L. 
Richardson, who was formerly mem
ber fer Lisgar.

Brockville, Ont, Aug. 23—The Lib
erals of Leeds in convention today at 
Delta selected Firman Cross, af Lans- 
downe,' to oppose George Taylor in 
the* Dominion' elections.

Qîûëbec, Aug. 2^^—Thé* Liberal con
vention il Jeune Lbrette today nomin
ated J. B. Cabuette.all partki

mmm



Imdortep Purebred is 
Percheron Stallion

Imp. [1645 ] (80302)
Will make season 1911 as follows

I ' j :

August 28, Monday, August 28,1911.

ILFRID Home Made
for one-half tar Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

Water and adding

MAPLEINE
■ tne popular flav jr-
■ ing. It also flav- 
3 ors Puddings, Cake 
I Pros tings. Candies, 
f etc. Grocers sell 
1 Mapleine. II not,
send 50 cents tor 2 
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

rective Answer to 
sa Falsehoods at 
e. Eustache.

'I'loitio
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Aug. 22—Sir Wilfrid 
Int the busiest dajvof his 
belay. Leaving this city at 
|journied to St. Hyacinthe 
he funeral oi the fate Mr.
IP. -/

I at noon he flashed across 
Jim one station to another 
I to Ste. Eustache .where he 

meeting this ''afternoon 
[ was this meeting over bé
ai again upon the move, 

l Ahuntsic, where this even- 
lented the Liberal platform 
tors of that district. There 
(crowd at the Ste. Eustache 

Sir Wilfrid in dealing with 
Llists adopted a more bitter 
le has yet used, 
jiteracting Bourassa.
Jrassa addressed a meeting 
Ige last year and created a 
"kble impression and ït was 
It the Premier intended to 
Jme unturned to Counteract 
|ce of the address. Mr. 
he said, has tried to pei*- 
people that conscription 

bw the navy. In this he , 
pew he lied. Mr. Bourassa 
noted to show that he had 
hat not very lcng ago, been 
|e of reciprocal trade with 

States. Mr. Bourassa at 
lid grasped the British flag 
|at Freneh-Canadians would 

to defend it; but this was 
English audience. He had 

cf the kind at St. Scho-

Imier also referred to Mr.,\ 
1'ton, saying that he differ- 
lat party only on the reci- 
licy.
gdolphe Lemieux and C. A.

has again been nominated 
Ididate for the district, also

JL'o Oppose Monk;
|rals of Jacques Cartier di

convention this afternoon,
[iis Boyer to oppose F. D.

fcr is a Veil known Montreal 
makes his home in Car- 

suburb about nine mil-es 
fcity.
ving St. John Harbor.

Aug. 22—Hon. William 
hinister cf public works, is 
Ital today and before he re- 
pw Brunswick an announeo- 
probably be made as to the 

[tender for G.T.P. terminal 
improvement at St. John 

[hree British firms have sub- 
posals. a. - oh •
bnservative Retires.
I Mines, Que., Aug. 22—J. E. 
as been forced to retire as
e candidate owing to se- 
and L. H. Huard, a prom- 

| merchant, has been chosen 
legantic county in his place.
, Aug. 22—The evening 

Ahuntsic, nc<w a ward of 
land about six miles from 

| of the city was' attended 
people, fully half of them 

(city, while the remainder 
]>itants of Laval county, in 
|intsic is situated* It was 
|ie Laurier meeting with a 
ay of bunting and fireworas.

|er continued the attack on 
alists which he commenced 

Jrnoon, sneering at the alli- 
ories and castors which 

lefeat. him*
Iney Fisher also spoke em- 
Tthe market in the United 
ch reciprocity would open, 
kkers were Hon. Jeremie 

■on. Rodolphe Lemieux, C. 
Ilatç member, who is again
II Candidate, and W. 
M.L.A.

1RS FAILED TO 
OPEN BANK SAFE

bmpt Was Made on Union 
Vancouver—Yeggmen Un- 

lul in Attempt to Wreck 
Ith Nitroglyccrme.

fer, B.C. Aug 21—The Union 
pf office here was the ob- 
kring and well-planned at- 
jurglars at midnight last 
|h was only 'frustrated by 

of the safe. Having en- 
Iffice of a timber merchant 
fcr the yault, they sawed a 
|?h floor then tore out the 

the top of the vault and 
another layer into the 

Nitroglycerine was then 
massive safe, but it re- 

rting daylight and fearing ^ 
he effort to blew it open, 

made good their escape. 
Attempt made on Traders’ 

weeks ago.

I LEAVES $30,000,000.

| Millionaire Divides His 
inaliy Between His Wife 

| Son.

Aug. 23.—John W. 
an estate ^valued at from 

[ to $40,000,000. according 
Justice Henry A. Gilder - 
drew up Mr. Games’ will, 
the estate is left to his 

J son, Charles G. Gâtes, 
pording td Mr. Gilder- 

aere is a clause which 
at none of the property 

within ten years, it is 
one of the heirs died in 

The beneficeries un- 
tl also include relatives, 

former employees, the 
|it of whose legacies will 
bout $11,000,000 and the
giiig from* $100,000 to

1HE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL. MARKETS

EDMONTON CITY MARKET.
Edmonton, Aug. 26—*T!fere has been 

little movement of the Jbicàl markets 
during the past week<^>The roads are 
again a drawback to exchange of prt - 
ducts, although last week they gave 
t-wry promise of giving no more trou- 
Idr. The hay crop is also feeling the 
continued wet weather, much of that 
received at the First street market be
ing badly washed out by the rains. If 
they continue it may seriously affect 
the hay crop in Central Alberta.

Wheat continues to hold -firm, a gen
eral confidence prevailing throughout 
the West. Neither the weather nor 
the political imbroglio seems to have 
stampeded buyers in either direction. 
With bright harvest prospects, if the 
continued high prices prevail the wes
tern farmer will receive for his wheat 
an amount many times that of any 
previous year. Oats and Barley are 
firm.

Potatoes are now generally quoted 
at 60c per bushel although retailers 
keep the price up to 75c and $1. The 
available supply is of course large* but 
local receipts are somewhat held back 
by the wet roads.

Prices today are :
GRAIN, LOCAL, PRICES

No. 1 Northern..................................... 85c
No. 2 Northern ........... .*................ S3c
No. 3 Northern.................................... 77c
No. 4 Northern ........ ........................... 73c
Oats ...............    36c
Barley ..................................................... 42c

GRAIN ELEVATOR PRICES
No, -1 Northern................................... 79c
No. 2 Northern................................... 75c
No. 3 Northern ........ ...............  73c
No. 4 Northern................................... 56c
No. 5 Northern........ .................  58c
No. 6 Northern..........................  51c
No. 1 rejected...................................... 69c
No. 2 rejected...................................». 66c
No. 3 rejected ...................................... 63c
onts .............. ....................... 27-in
No. 1 Feed.......................   46c
NEW HAY—
Timothy, ton ....................................... $15-18
Upland, ton ....................................... 12-14
Slough............................... .... $10 to 12

Mil FS AND "WOOL—
Green Hides, lb......................... • • • 07
Dry, it) .............................................. •• 11°
Wool, lb.................................................... 8-lOc

VEGETABLES
Potatoes, bus........................................... 60c
Rhubarb, lb......................    3c
Onions, 12 bunches.................  ... 30c
Lettuce ............  30c
Radishes, doz.........................................  30c
Turnips, dp*..... 40c
Beets........................................................  40c
Carrots.................................. .... •• 40c
Cabbage, do».................. .. ... .r.. 76c
Cauliflower, doz.................................. $1.50

POULTRY
Fqwl, (dressed), lb........................  13-14
Chicken, spring, (dressed) .... 16-18
Turkey, dressed ................................... 22c
Geese, (dressed) ................................. 15o
Ducks, (dressed) ................  ... 16c

BUTTER AND EGGS—
Retail prices for produce are:

Dairy ..........................   * 25q
Creamery......................................... . 30
Eggs.......................................................... 30c

The Edm, \ton Produce company re
port the following prices for butter 
ond #»egs laid down in Edmonton:
Creamery, lb. in tubs................. 22 l-4c
l)airy ....!. ..............;...............15-17c

1 hm straight receipts of new Ihki 
eigs^ubject to candling, 21c is paid. 
/ The Swift-Canadiana circular dated 

Aug. 17th, gives the following quota
tions to shippers good from Atig. 21st 
to Aug. 26th, weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 5 to 6.
Choie#* quality hogs, 160 to 200 lbs., 
6 3-4c.

,FLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs aqd up I 
to 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs 3 3-4 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 3 1-4 
to 3 3*4. )
Extra, fat heifers 1060 lb*, and up. 
3 1-4 to 3 1-2.
Medium fat heifers 900 to IS50 ,bs„
2 3-4 to 3.
Medium fat cows 800 to 1050 2 3-4 to
3
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and up, 31-4 
to 3 1-2.
Good hulls and stags 2 1-2 to 2 M 
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 2 l-2c.

iALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200, 5 to 5 3-4c. 
Good calves, " 200 to 300, 4 to 4 1-2.

SHEEP and LAMBS—
Choice sheep. 5 to 6 1-2. i 
Choice lambs, 6 1-2 to 7.

J. Gainer of Strathcona announces* 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth steers 900 lbs. 
and up, 4l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs. 
and up, 4 1-4.
Extra fat thick smooth cows, 900 lbs. 
and up, 3 3-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 125 to 2P0 lbs. each 
6c.
Choice fat sheep, under 3 20 lbs each 
51-2c.
Choice fat sheep over 120 lbs. each 
6c lb.
Select hogs, 150 to*250 lbs. each 7c.

forecast for over Sunday waS_for rain 
and frost following northerly winds, 
so that the farmers are passing 
through a most critical and anxious 
time.

October opened strong at 98 3-4 and 
after a while got on the move and 
reached the dollar mark hut dropped 
back again to 99 3-8 and fluctuated 
around that figure for quite while, 
finally closing at 99 5-8 or 1 l-4c high
er afer a range of 1 3-8c. December 
also bpened strong an’d was active all 
the morning, closing at 98 1-2 or 1 l-8c 
month after a rather narrow market, 
range, closed at .102 7-8 or 1 l-8c high
er. There was a good demand for 
cash wheat.

Oats were of course effected by the 
unfavorable prospects and closed 11-2 
higher and December at 391-4 or l-2o 
higher also. 1

Tn the American markets Chicago 
wheaF closed l-4c higher in each 

son—Is Tied for First Place In Num 
I Minneapolis September closed one cent 
higher, December 3-4c higher and May 
6-8c higher.

A well-known Des Moines woman 
after suffering miserably for two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. For Sale 
by Dealers everywhere.

Expelled from Chicago Board.
Chicago, Aug. 23—Thomas H. Miller, 

Jr., fer twenty years a member of the 
Chicago board of trade, was expelled 
yesterday for “skinning trades.” 
“Skinning trades” is making false re
turns to customers on purchases and 
sales. It is considered one of the 
worst offences a trader can commit, 
and the rules against it are severe.

»A TERRIBLE RECORD 
I OF CHILDREN’S DEATHS

As every mother knows the death 
* rate of little ones in3Canada during 
the hot summer months far exceeds 
that of any other season of the year. 
The reason for this is that the ex
cessive heat brings on those dreaded 
troubles, dysentry and other stomach 
and bowel complaints. These come 
on so quickly and with such little 
warning that often baby beyond 
help before the mother realizes he is 
ill. During the hot summer months 

) the mother must be continually on 
her guard to see that baby’s bowels 
are working regularly and his little 
stomach is kept sweet and pure. 
Baby’s Own Tablets should alvvayé be 
kept in the home as they are the 
mother’s greatest friend. A dose 
now and then will prevent these 
troubles, or if they do come on sud- [ 
•denly they will be quickly banished ! 
by hte Tablets. The Tablets are sold j 
by meilicen dealers or by mail at 25 j 
cents i. box from The Dr. Williams’ j 
Medecine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Killed Parents and Brother.
Boonville, Ind., Aug. 24.—Richard 

Lee, Mrs. Lee and their 17 year old 
son, Clarence, were killed in their 
beds with a hammer and the house 
set on fire this morning. William 
Lee, 21 years old, son of the dead 
man, is under arrest, charged with 
the tripple murder. Robbery is 
supposed to have been the motive for 
the crime.

CONTRACTS FOR THE
CANADIAN NAVY

Ottawa, Aug. 23—It will pro
bably be a matter of some 
weeks before the contract is 
let for the construction of the 
eleven vessels which will con
stitute the Canadian navy. Be
fore Hon. L. P. Brodeur, for
mer minister of navy retired, 
he placed the tenders received 
in hands of the technical offi
cers of the naval branch to be 
reported on. These officials 
are now considering the merits 
of the various tenders receiv
ed and will report later.

Winnipeg Grain Markets.
Winnipeg, Aug. 26. — Nervousness 

was more noticeable on the floor to
day than it has been since the pros
pects of frost were first reported. The 
weather bulletin from the meteorolog
ical office showed that several places! 
reported had a mean temperature of 
30 degrees. When it is taken into 
account that these figures are regis
tered in the towns and that the open 
country could be six or even seven de
grees colder, the situation becomes 
exceedingly ominous. Several private 
advices were received and one show
ed that a few miles out of Qu,Appelle 
no less than eight degrees had been 
registered. Frost was also reported 
from Gilbert Plains and several other 
points. To make matters worse the

SCHEDULE.
TO INGEBRIGHT GODYARD:

TAKE NOTICE that an action was 
commenced against you by Writ of 
Summons and Statement of Claim, in 
the Supreme Court of Saskatchewan, 
Judicial District of Moosomin, on the 
3rd day of March, 1911, in which 
the Excelsior Life Insurance Com
pany, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, are 
plaintiffs and you and Reeves & Com
pany are defendants, for the purpose 
of obtaining as against you a judg
ment for «the amount owing to the 
Plaintiffs under and by virtue of a 
certain Mortgage made by you in 
favor of the plaintiffs and covering 
the South-West Quarter of Section 
Eighteen ' (18) in Township Twenty 
(20 Range Two (2) West of the 
Second Principal Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan, and for a 
judgment that, in default of payment 
by you of the sum so owing, being 
$779.95 and interest on the sum of 
$765.70 at the rate of eight per 
cent, per annum from the 24th day 
of February, 1911, that you be abso
lutely foreclosed of all your right, title 
and interest in, to and out of the 
said lands.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that pursuant to the order of the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Johnstone 
made l^érein the 18th day of August, 
1911, (Aiis Notice is being published 
in one i^siue of “The Observer,” of Es- 
terhazy, and in three weekly issues of 
“The Bulletin,” of Edmonton, and 
that pursuant to the said order such 
publication shall be deemed a good 
and sufficient service of the Writ of 
Summons and Statement of Claim 
herein upon you.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that if you do not enter an appearance 
to the said Writ of Summons and 
Statement of Claim with the Local 
Registrar of the Supreme Court of 
Saskatchewan at Moosomin, in the 
..Province of Saskatchewan, within 

* thirty days from the last date of 
publication of this Notice, that the 
Plaintiffs may proceed in hteir said 
action and judgment may be given 
in your absence and without further 
notice to you.

Dated at Regina this 18th day of 
August, 1911.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & COY., 
Barristers, Regina, Sask.

Solicitors "for the Plaintiffs.
Whose address for service is with 

Messrs. Wylie* Mundell & Procter, 
Barristers, etc., Moosomin, Saskatche
wan.

SIX MINERS LOST LIVES *

THE HORSE REMEDY FOR 
EMERGENCIES.

When you want a horse remedy you 
almost always want it quick. The 
wise horse owner knows that even in 
treating the ordinary horse ailment 
delay is dangerous and tht£ it is de
cidedly unsafe to bo without a good 
reliable remedy ori the stable shelf, 
ready for immediat.3 use.

Ringbones, spavins, curbs, splints, 
wire cuts, sprains and swellings are 
common enough in every stable. Most 
of them coyfcl be cured without diffi
culty. if treated at once with a good 
remedy.

A great many horse owners have 
found ouf in the last thirty years 
that one of the most efficient and re
liable remédiés for such ailments is 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. It has been j 
triefl out very thoroughly and has • 
most decidedly made good.

The J. B. Kendall Co. are now pub- | 
lishing an excellent little booklet, | 
called “A Treatise on the Horse and ! 
his Diseases,” which they are distrl- j 
bating free through the druggists..' . 
It is full of valuable information for 
every horse owner, as it describes the - 
symptoms of practically every dis
ease to which your horse is liable, and 
tells the best way to treat it. With 
a thorough knowledge of this book a ! 
man can be, in most cases, his own | 
doctolw

Any druggist who sells Kendall’s 
Spavin C%re will be glad to give you - 
a copy oo this Booklet. If he does 
not have ift on hand, write to Dr. B. J. 
Kendall, Ehosburg Falls, Vt.

an able exposition of the benefits which 
would accrue to Canada from reciprc#- 
city. Hard, bad limes were the only 
ones in which there was danger of 
annexation. There was absolutely 
none when markets were good and the 
people prosperous. That Canada should 
be reduced to dependence on the Eng
lish market alone was in tact one ot 
the strongest arguments for annexa
tion-

“Elections were a matter of business 
and war. One or other party or can
didate had to go down to defeat. 
Would it be the Liberal party or its 
candidate in Edmonton ï That ques
tion should be answered In the light 
of the tact that unuer the last ten 
years of Liberal administration Can
ada had experienced unexampled pros
perity, and in no other part of Canada 
was prosperity more evidenced than 
fa the city and district of Eu.nomen.

Reciprocity was the one great issue 
of the campaign. Carrying this as a 
banner, Mr. Oliver could bid defiance 
to all his opponents.

Fight lor Liberal Principles.
“This election,” declared Mr. Travis 

Barker, “is not a fig.it ot Oliver against 
Rutherford, or Oliver against Gries- 
bach, but the fight of Liberal principles 
against the retrograde or standstill 
principles of Toryism.” Mr. Ticv io 
Barker had no quarrel with Mr. Oli
ver’s opponents, but supported Mr. Oli
ver as the honest exponent of the 
greatest of all political truths. The 
benefits of free, trade, Mr. Travis Bar
ker showed from-an analysis of con
ditions prevailing in England early in 
the 19th century and at the present 
time.

Mr. Oliver was deserving of unquali
fied support, Mr. Travis Barker de
clared, because of his great services to 
Alberta and particularly to Edmon
ton.

Calgary Blamed Olixer.
“I lived in Calgary seven years agd,” 

said Mr. Travis Barker, “among the 
our part if we did not henor him for 
his services to our city, 
hundreds who then cursed Mr. Oliver 
for bringing the capital to Edmonton. 
And he earned the curses of the south 
by what he did for Edmontcn. Do not 
let dust be thrown in our eyes. It 
would be the height of ingratitude on

“As for that $69,000 which hq had 
in his bank account, I will say that God 
has endowed the World with sc much 
riches that if a man of his Intelligence, 
integrity and perseverance has not 
$69,000 in the bank, he ought to have.

“Till our opponents can bring out 
a bigger and better man, our action in 
refusing support to Mr. Oliver would 
be like that of the Reman senators who 
stabbed Caesar to death unmindful of 
his great deeds for the Republic.

“I am confident that you will give 
him. on the 21st of September that re
ward which is coming tc him for the 
great work he has done cn our behalf.”

The meeting was brought to a close 
with the singing o( the National An
them and cheers for Mr. Oliver.

Those who took part in the musical 
program were: Herr Krankenhagen, 
baritone; W. J. Hendra, tenor; H. G. 
Fuller, bass; W. F. Jones, impersona
tor; David Young, baritone; Ray Far- 
quharson* humorist; Claude Hughes, 
accompanist, and Hughes orchestra. 

Primaries Being Held. 
Primaries for the selection of dele

gates to the Liberal convention on 
Tuesday next are being held in the 
city each evening.

The time and place of holding the 
•primaries for the districts indicated 
local district, and notices are being 
posted by the convention apprising 
the Liberals of the place and time 
of meeting.

Notices have been posted that the 
primiavies for the districts indicated 
below "will be held on Thursday and 
Friday of this week.
No. 1—Friday exening, convenor, 

Alan wSloane.
No. 2—Friday evening, convenor, Jas. 

Elliott.
No. 5—Saturday evening, convenor, 

R. J. Robinson.
No. 6—Thursday evening, convenor, 

Dr. Sloane.
No. 7—Friday evening, convenor, R. 

J. Robinson.
No. 11—Friday evening; convenor, 

Joseph Milner.
No. 12—Friday evening, convenor, R. 

C. Watson.
No. 13—Friday exening, convenor, 

Alan Sloane.
No. 15—Thursday evening, convenor, 

ITomar Lyons.
No 19—Thursday evening, convenor, 

W. T. Henry.

THE OLIVEHMEETING
(Continued from Page One.)

up of the country that calls for our 
united efforts. It calls fer the best 
efforts the best men can put forward, 
and I say that we have not any time 
to waste our energy to spare for black
guarding each other. We need all the 
time and energy we have to further the 
best interests cif the country. I ask 
you then to show these people that the 
way of their methods is not the high
way to the confidence of the people 
of Edmonton. I do not believe that 
it is approved by the people of the city 
of Edmonton and am satisfied that the 
events of the 21st will show this.” 
(Cheers).

H. W« McKenney’s Tribute.
H. W. McKenney, M.P.P., the first 

speaker of the evening, paid a high 
tribute tc the Hon.. Frank Oliver as a 
man of personal integrity who had 
played a great part in the development 
of Western Canada. He had known 
Mr. Oliver for many years and could 
say that he was one of the ment hon
est men with whom he had ever had 
any dealings. His* conduct in public 
as in private matters had ever been 
above reproach. As Minister of the 
Interior, Mr. Oliver has executed a 
policy which was conducive to the 
welfare of the entire west and meant 
the making of Alberta.

Derides Annexation Cry.
“This is a mad dog cry, this cry of 

annexation,’ ’declared the Rev. Arthur 
Murphy in the course of an eloquent 
half hour address in which he gave

A New Era in
Winter Excursions to the Old Country
We transport yotito England and back by our winter trip, leav
ing December l^t. in comfort and luxury, dainty meals and rest
ful sleeping berths provided on the train, crossing the Atlantic 
by the peerless Empress Boats of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Write at once to :

Delalande & Amphletfc
LLOYDMÏNSTER

< •
for particulars of this unique opportunity

Sour Stomach
i

Sour stomach, gas griping pains in Uie al> 
aoiut-M and sJujigLh tver, y.eal to the genlie 
effect] ve action of Parmelee’s. uhe best oi ali 
pitls. They relieve «musiipation without bad 
after-effects. They tone the whole system. Price 26c.

Parmelee’s
VEGETABLE

' Pills

FARM LOANS
We have a large amount of biS?th 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rates.
A limited amount of private monej 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and . mroemenfs for 
sale purchased. Com-spondence 
invited.

1 he Capital Loan Co. Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4G42

No. 20^—Friday evening, convenor, A. 
x Vanderbrook. &

/No. 24—Thursday evening, convenor, 
A. G. McKittrick.

No. 25—Thursday evening, convenor, 
A. Hinson.

No. 20—Thurx'ay evening, convenor, 
Louis Madore.
The convenors of districts not in

cluded in the above list are:
No. 3—Convenor. Harry Hand.
No. 4—Convenor. F. A. McLure.
No. 8—Convenor, W. Story.
No. 9—Convenor, Henry Symes.
No. 10—Convenor, Norman Lovatt. 
No. 16—Convenor, J. St. Clair Blac

kett.
No. 18—Convenor, J. St. xClair Blac

kett.
No. 21—Convenor. J. H. Gariepy. 
Nos. 22 and 2 3—'S. J. McCoppen.
No. 27—Convenor, A. T. Cushing.
No. 28—Convenor, W. J. Huff.
No. 29—Convenor, A. H. Allan."
No. 30—Dr. Nicholls.
No. 32—Joseph Dechène.
No. 33—William Waddell.

Wm. W. Howe
Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
133 (RIÇE ST., EDMONTON, 

(jiext to Hutton Feed Stable)

Are you thinking of having an 
Auction Sale this fall? See me 
before making your arrange
ments.
I have a good Threshing Outfit 
ifer Sale, Cheap and on good 
terms, or will exchange for 
Farm Property or Live Stock. 
Write me if you ihave anything 
sell. I can find buyers.

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Plione 2583.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLYING HAY.

TENDERS for the supplying of all 
or any part of one thousand tons ot 
baled thnthy hay and five hundred 
tons of baled upalnd hay to the Twin 
Cities Teamowners Association, will be 
received by the undersigned until the 
19th September, 1911. Prices quoted 
must be f. o. b. Edmonton, the hay to 
be deli\rered as required between the 
1st October, 1911, and 30th September, 
1912. Hay must be in first class con
dition and free from weeds and stubble

The successful tenderer will be re
quired to deposit one hundred dollars 
with the Aséociaticai, which will Le for
feited if he fails to live up to his con
tract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

0 W. J. DAVIES, Treasurer,
Twin Cities Team Owners 
Association, 138 Short St., 
Edmonton.

PROFESSIONAL CA PIW

gHOBT, CROSS. BIGGAR A Co _ 
Advocates, Net EU.

Wm. Short, Hen. v. . Cress,
O. M. Bigger Hector Dew on. 
Offices over Merohents Bonk. 

Company and private ft ,e-»*
Edmonton. AJ

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, delrnont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 646, Edmonton.

WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for Kllpcoty Vill
age School; .duties to commence at 
once. Address Box 156 Kitscoty, 
Alta.

WANTED—Teacher for An-awatina
SD., 2164, duties to commence im
mediately. Apply stating salary 
experiences, retlierences to James 
King, Secretary-Treasurer, Delia.

WANTED—Teacher Tor TJhryn S.D. 
2409, to teach Premier and first 
reader; duties to commence Octo
ber 1st; school will be open in period 
3 months; teachers send applications 
and state ycur qualifications and 
•salary. Peter J. Melnyk, Secretary 
Treasurer, Myrnam, Alta-

WANTED—A fully qualified assistant
high school teacher, who had taught 
the full High .School Course in 
matematics and science successfully, 
prepared to do some general work 
besides; initial salary $1200 per 
year with an early increase if se'rl 
vices are satisfactory. Services to 
begin not later than the 15th of 
September. Address I. Wash, Pul
ler, Olds, Alta.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—From S. W. % 26, R. 8,
Tp. 55, W. 4, on or about June 20, 
Team of work horses, two bay 
mares, land 8 years old; weight 
about 1200 or 1300; not branded; 
halters were on when last seen. 
Party giving information leading 
to their recovery will be suitably 
rewarded. A. G. Spaniel, Hopkins, 
Alta.

FOR SALE.

LOST—Or Strayed, one bay horse, two
years old, white snip on nose, one 
white hind foot, branded 76 on left 
hip, $10 reward fior any information 
leading to recovery. J. A. Roberts, 
Calder, Edmonton, P.O.

LOST—Sorrel horse with white stripe
on face, white hind leg, branded W 
on left hip and double anchor on 
left shoulder; Strayed w!ith stock 
saddle from St. Albert on 18th Aug. 
Reward of $5 for information or re
turn. L. Levasseur, St. Albert.

Seemed to Give Him a New Stomavh
“T suffered intensely after eating 

no and no medicine or treatment I 
tried seemed to do any good.” wries 
H M. Youngpeters, editor of The Sun,
Loke View, Ohio. “The first few doses „
of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver ! 1200 level to an old sha t. 700 feet

Til Fire Caused by Explosion In Ely 
Mine.

Ely, Nevada, Aug. 24—Of the ten 
men who were working on the 1,000 
foot level of the five compartment 
shaft cf the Giroux Consolidated 
Mines when it caught fire last night, 
six are dead and four He at the point 
of death after passing through the 
flames to reach the surface. The men 
on 140*0 foot level heard a noise which 
they thought was caused by an explo
sion, they looked upward and saw the 
shaft in flames. They at once board
ed the cage and started for the sur
face, but encountered the flames at 
the 1200 foot level and stopped- Wil- 
helmy and four other men left the 
cage and started to walk through the

Tablets gave me Surprising relief and 
th» second bottleseemedto give me a 
ned stomach and perfectly good 
henlth.” For Sale by dealers every
where.

away, through whir-i thy h^ued to 
climb out of the mine. Thee men re
maining in the cage gave the signal 
to hoist being badly burned enroute.

Monday Neon—-Henry Fraser’s Firm, Winterborn. \ Monday-Night—Royal Hotel, Sprue e Grove Centre. 
Tuv.day Nftjon—John SteivarV» fnlill, Wliitvrlmrn, 2 mile* north Wa*e line 
wAneulay <6 Tburaday—O.K Saif* Stable*, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’* farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, llange 25, W. Ed.

H. J. MANSON. *
Igame Won first as a three-year-o'd at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and alslo won the cham
pionship over the age cla?a for best Terchero* Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—To insure, *20, payable Jan. 1, 1812; Season Mare* $15 each; Single Leap $10, payable at time ot 
at-rv 1er. For all other Information apply to

, . DUNCAN PETRIE, S3S Sixth Street.

FOR SALE—One two-year-old Hol
stein Fresian Bull, also some heifer 
calves; for particulars apply to Wm. 
Walker, Ashford, P. O., Sask.

FOR SALE—British Columbia Fruit 
Lands; no Irrigation required; terms 
Fifteen acres adjoining city of Ver
non, five hundred dollars; terms. 
George Packhan. Enderby, Okana
gan Valley.

FOR SALE—As I sold "my farm—
One aged bay mare and colt; the 
young colt is got by the Clerken- 
well hackney stallion, owne.d by 
T. J. Carseadden, one Massey- 
Harris binder, as good as new; one 
Massey-Harris 15 shoe drill, as

For Service 

For Sale
Percherons 6- Shire Stallions

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estale and 

OqiniiNNion At&eut
/^fnt for the

Western C'nnx Laud Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- .Jian Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several geod improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord- 
Office»: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

THE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.
Send for Booklet “Victoria, British 
Columbia.”1 Unsurpassed climate 
and fertility of soil. Remarkable 
development proceeding on Van
couver Island. R. V. Winch & Co., 
Ltd., Victoria. B.C.

LOST

LOST—Frpm Fairview, on Aug. 2nd, 1 
hay h^rse, 5 years old; scar on left- 
hind foot. $10.00 reward. Address, 
Mike Smitheuskie, Fairview, Alta.

91-98

LOST—From Rosenthal, on Aug. oth, 
2 steers,- 1 black with white spots 
and long horns; 1 red mully, weight 
abcut 1,200. Finder shall be re
warded. Address, Ferdinand Horn. 
Stoney Plain.* 91-96

H. W. MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton. Phone 41N!k

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot '6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pet 
foot.

One Lot, 18. Block 77, Norwood. 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $560 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6. and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre: 
terms.

♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

l National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦

l MONEY TO LOAN \
♦ ------------------- *------------------------------------- ♦
♦ On improved Farm property at lowest current iites J ^
♦ Lew Expense and no delay *
♦ A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager »
♦ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ £
♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >♦♦♦♦♦»♦<>♦♦♦♦

light sleigh, new ; 9ne DeLaval
cream separator, new. Apply to 1,38
Wm. Deeke. North Edmonton P.O.,
Coronation S.D., S. w. 14 ot' S .30. ms
R. 23, Tp. 54. Hi

; ■ -i-eSÇ ~



Monday; August 28,1911RIOMQNTIQN pf3&BTiyVAitE SIGHT

SEWf-W:
EDIT]TO SELECT NEW SITESCOMPANIES INCORPORATED 

WITH $9,415,000 CAP FORTHE PENITENTIARY
UEB imcai Jfl OFALBERTA GAZETTE CONTAINS NOllVF. OF

CORPORATION OF 23 NEW COMPANIES. MANl^ APPOINT
MENTS ALSO GAZETTED

Igary and Edmonton Attracting 
Much Attention hi Loudon Says 
it. Farquliurson- Greatness of the 
Peace River Country Realized.

Mayor and City Solicitor Instructed to 
Take Necessary Steps to Bring Re
moval of Penitentiary to a satisfac
tory Conclusion—Mr. Oliver to Use 
His Influence.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The removal of the penitentiary 

from its present location to some 
point outside the city limits was dis
cussed at the meeting of the council 
last evening, when a committee com
posed of the mayor and city solicitor 
was appointed to take the nepessary 
steps to bring the matter to a satis
factory conclusion.

This actioft was taken upon receipt 
of the following report, signed by 
Mayor Armstrong and Aid. Lundy, the 
two members o.r the couneH who, with 
a committee of representative citizens, 
interviewed the Hon. Frank Oliver on 
this subject in July and secured from 
him an assurance of his assistance in 
accomplishing their wishes.

“On July 8th a committee composed 
of the Mayor, Alderman Lundy and 
two representative citizens Interview-

Minister

VOLUME XI,
Polinia School District; senior trus

tee, L. C. Furey, Carlstadt.
Mapleine School District; senior 

trustee, ti. Smelser, Big Stone.
Solon School District; senior trus

tee, Fred Whaley, Garden Plam.
Peace River Crossing School Dis

trict; senior trustee, John P. Gaudet, 
Peace River Crossing.

Buehland School District; senior 
trustee, G. Franko, Bushland.

Miroslowya. School District; senior 
trustee, Mike Hiwerko, Innisfree.
- Kitchener School District; senior 

trustee, J. G. Vosburg. Steveville.
Kinnaird School District; senior 

trustee, W. J. Barber, Kltscoty.
Empowered to Borrow Money.

Trustees of the - following school 
districts have been empowered to 
borrow money:

Calgary Roman Catholic Separate 
School District No, 1, $60,000; trea
surer, J. M. McCaffary, Calgary.

Strathcona Public School District, 
$5,000; treasurer. Geo.Downes, 
Strathcona.

Hillend Public School District, 
$1,500; treasurer, Edwin Longhurst, 
Hillend.

Leduc Public School District, $19,- 
000; treasurer, A. R. Ennis, Leduc.

Ponoka Public School District, 
$2,500; treasurer, C. C. Reed, Ponoka.

Jones Valley Pùbllc School Dis
trict, $500; treasurer, H. J. Bailey, 
R.R. NO. 2. Laeombe.

Mount Lookout S.Di, $350; •treasur
er, W. Learmouth, Puffer.

Strathmore S.D.; tr 
Tucker, Stfathmore.

Bowell SJJ., $1,501
E. Pentland, Bowell.

Barons S.D., $9,50(
M. Bromiley, Barons,

Keoma S.D., $2,001 
W. Powers, Keoma.

Clundy S.D., $2,500 
Anderson, Cluny.

Grand Prairie S.D., $1,200; treasur
er, W. A. Rae, Grand Prairie.

Morning Star S.D., $2,000; treasur
er, Chas. Scott, Grassy Lake.

Philo S.D., $2,00; treasurer, Harry 
Dean, Wiste.

Czar S.D., $1,200; treasurer, Thos. 
Dahl, Czar.

Knowledge S.D., $1,000; treasurer,
F. L. Schacht, Evergreen.

Rosebud Creek S.D, $1,800; trea
surer, H. Lenglet, Rosebud Creek.

Ballman S.D., $1,500; treasurer,fLeo 
Hamel, Burdett.

Horse Haven S.D., $1,200; trea-
surerfl L. M. Hobbs, Czar.

Wheatsheaf S.D., $1,200; treasurer, 
J. Stokoe, Wilhelmina.

Laughlin, S. D„ $1700, treas. : W- A. 
McLaughlin, Chinook.

Chub S. D-, $1500, treas.
Leitch, Carlstadt

Blue Grass S. D., $1500, treas.: John 
Lahd, Carlstadt.

Three Hill Ridge, S.D., $1200, treas.: 
J. H. The mas, Trochu-

Beeman S. D„ $1500, treas. : Roy 
Balderson, Acme.

Doicy S.D., $1600, treas.: G- T. Scott, 
Dolcy.

Prospy S. D., $1500, treas. : A. N. 
Sprinkle, Winnifred

Clovelly S. D-, $800; treas.: A, J. W. 
Scott, Mannville.

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
Notice of the following appoint

ments and Incorporation of new com
panies made by His Honpr the Lieut
enant Governor by and*Wtith the ad
vice of the Executive Council, is con
tained in the latest issue of the Al- 
),e:ta Gazette:

Certificates of Iscorporation. 
Certificates of incorporation have 

been granted to the following com
panies:

Alaska Oil Company, Ltd., capital, 
$10,000; head office, Edmonton.

Scott Electrical Company, Ltd,, Cal
gary, capital $10,000. -

Dunvegan Townsite Company Ltd., 
Elmonton, capital $10,000.

Peter Rule Construction Company, 
Ltd-, Edmonton, capital $10,000.

Edmonton and Peace Rtver Com
pany, Ltd., Edmonton, capital $10,000.

Uranam-Hamuten-vampbeil, Ltd., 
Calgary, capital $30,000.

Western Canada Loan and Invest
ment Company, Ltd., Edmonton, capi
tal $100,000.

Macleod Investment Company, Ltd., 
Calgary, capital $20,000.

Bvown Trading Company, Ltd., Cal
gary, capital $10,000-

Canadian Western Natural Gas, 
Light, Heat, and Power Company, Ltd. 
Calgary, capital $8,000,000.

Dunvegan and Peace River Tovynsite 
Company, Ltd., Edmonton, Capital 
$15,000.

Cochrane Park, Ltd., Ccchrane capi
tal $25,000.

Edmdnton Heat Company, Ltd., Ed
monton, capital $10,000.

Co-Operative Lumber Company Ltd. 
Calgary, capital $50,000-

Edmonton Land Company,.Ltd., Ed
monton, capital $10,000. '

Dunvegan Land Company Ltd., Ed
monton, capital $100,000.

Edmonton Tennis and Bowling Com
pany, Ltd., Edmonton, $25,000.
Capital Construction Company, Ltd., 

Edmonton, capital $20,000.
Central Alberta Dairy Company Ltd, 

Red Deer, capital $60,000.
Certificates of Registration 

Western Life Assurance Company, 
Ltd,, Winnipeg, capital $500,000,

Alberta Farming Company, Ltd., 
Minneapolis, capital $100,000.

Consolidated Land and Machinery 
Company Ltd., Minneapolis, capital, 
$200,000.

Land and General Investment Com
pany, Ltd,, Caigary, capital $100,000.

Notaries Public.
Albert Maiben Conyers, barrister, ol 

Medicine Hat.
I-oring Harrison Putnam, barrister, 

of Blairmore.
Allied Waite, of Eniwlstle.

Justices of tlie Peace, 
Rowland Arthur Hopkins, of Stave- 

ly.
Milo Cressman, of Stavely. j 
William Robert Hodgson Hes, of 

Sulfieid.
Neil James Mclnnes, of Cairns. 

Commissioners for Taking Affidavits. 
Thompsofi

Delegates G 
ConstituerJ 
Federal / 
Gathering I 
alism in Æ

TUESDAY
AUGUSTed the Hon. Frame Oliver, 

of the Interior, at his rooms in the 
King Edward Hotel regarding the re
moval of the penitentiary to a more 
suitable site from the city’s stand
point.

“Your committee was cordially re- 
after explanations were

WithbeTta in general seem pretty well un
der stood the fact that Edmonton is 
the point from which all this vast 
territory must for many years to come 
draw all its requirements is not over
looked by the investor/

“Huge sums of money are unques
tionably available for investment in 
Western Canada and all that is re
quired to bring the money here is for 
propositions to be placed" before the

business-

unanimity the y 
vent ion ever hel 
terday afternoon 
Frank Oliver as 
House of Connu 
which acclaimed the Ail 
Interior • as its icjireseil 
P’edera] campaign was 1 
mo-jt iemaikai.de politic! 
in the history ui the cityl 
posed ot solid, lepresJ 
from every part ol tm 
constituency From the J 
personally present one I 
seven duly accredited- dJ 
the district .extending tl 
and hundieds of miles I 
of Edmonton, one him J 
delegates; in all, two 1 
twenty-four représentât! 
Liberals of the cons it til 
were but eleven proxies! 
gates from the city and! 
gates from outside The I 
of credentials received l 
hundred and thirty-five. I 

Every chair in the Sel 
Hall, the place of meetln 
pied and standing spacej 
at a premium Tviiv*n ill 
was called to order a-Td 
by Senator Talbot, Fresj 
Provincial Liberal Assod 
presided over the con! 
meeting was open to all I

In the School House, commencing 8-30 Sharp
ceived,
made by the mayor a fid other mem
bers of the committee regarding the 
change, Mr. Oliver assured your 
committee that he was heartily in 
sympathy with this movement and 
realized how much it meant- to the 
city; he promised to do everything 
possible to present our case at Ottawa 
in such a way that we might hope for 
satisfactory results.

“Property suitable to the Depart
ment of Justice must be found and as

British investor in a quiet 
like manner.

Study English Methods.
“Efforts to linance bona-fide propo

sitions in London by parties who have 
not as yet secured the fullest confi
dence d the English thvestor would 
be more successful if a careful study of 
English business procedure were made 
before setting to work to secure the 
desired capital. English business pro
cedure may be compared with the 
wheels of justice, they grind slowly, 
but they grind very sure. Western 

■methods of hustle and hurry are un
popular in the cld world which has its

AUGUSTtreasurer,

up thistreasurer,

treasurer,
this council the requisite bylaws, re
solutions, etc., to forward this matter 
to a satisfactory conclusion.

For the committee,
GEO. ARMSTRONG,

Mayor.
J. E. LUNDY,

Alderman.”
Aid. Lundy, in submitting the re

port, stated that Mr. Oliver had ex
pressed himself as quite in sympathy 
with the council in this matter. In or
der to make their w tehee effective, 
however, Aid. Lundy pointed out that 
it was necessary to select a number of 
suitable sites and submit the same for 
the approval of the department of 
justice, at the same time pass In." a re
solution giving the assurance of the 
council that they will submit a bylaw 
authorizing the purchase of any one 
of the several sites which the depart
ment considers suitable.

In the School House, Commencing 8-30 Sharptreasurer,

old established ways of doing business, 
and from* which it will not depart, 
just as the Englishmen who succeed 
In Canada must adopt Canadian ways 
of doing business, so the Canadian 
wishing to do business in the old coun
try must comply with the old estab
lished practices of England if he de
sires to consummate the business In 
turn'd.

Capital Coming to Canada
“The growing Interest in Canada,Interest in Canada, 

combined with the steady fall of con
suls on the last four cr five years and 
the tendency to favor wSrking classes 
at the expense of landed and monied 
classes, which has tended to unsettle 
financial conditions In England, these 
factors together with the extraordinary 
growth of Western Canada are result
ing in the Withdrawal of large sums 
invested hi English enterprises for Re
investment in Canada where dangers 
of class legislation and the exploita
tion of socialistic theories is less like
ly thari in England at the present time.

No Thought of Disloyalty.
“There does not appear to be any 

weighty interest in the reciprocity pact 
In England, and annexation and “cut- 
th^ painter” talk indulged in frequent
ly by opponents of reciprocity on this 
Side of the Atlantic is ignored as so 
much nonsense. The thinking popu
lation of Great Britain do not regard 
reciprocity as a step towards the with
drawal of Canada from the British 
Empire. Concrete evidence of this is

Will address both meetings
D. A.

JAMES FAIRWEÀTHER
IS NOW 0TY ASSESSOR and in the Hon. Frank 

faut*rtix- interior. Vvert 
tremendous applause.

But it was not until thn 
was leached that the re.ii 
monstrations 
meeting wer 
Henry, of thi 
monton, concluded an clod 
nominating Mr. Oifver, <J 
forth in torrents. 1 hey w| 
when nominations were I 
the speech in seconding I 
Smith of Spruce Grove, ail 
man announced Mr. Olivd 
en as the Liberal candidal 

An Inspiring KociJ
A few minutes .later Mj 

tetred the hall, escorted hi 
ieptv. His entrance was I 
the wildest cheering. dl 
spectators alilxe rising to 
a spontaneous tribute ti 
date chosen by the convel 
one miH?t worthy to carrxl 
banner in the Edmonton I 
When ti e storm of n oplal 
sided. Mr Oliver made ki] 
ceptancc of the nominatif 
it, he said, in the .-^me spl 
it was given. /• t the conrj 
address, the dieenni: "H 
The convention i ’c :• 
later with the sin ring nf 
Antlem. Delegates and 
delegates present .desiroj 
still further expression i 
thusiasm formed in rou| 
street In frr>nt of the ball!

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The regular ineér«ng ot «.ne otrath- 

cona council held at the Strathcona 
City Hall Tuesday evening ended its 
business in less than an hour and a 
half and adjourned at 9:15 after tran
sacting routitie business. The by-law 
required for the regular appointment 
of J. T. Fairweatfyer as city assessor, 
was submitted, given its first, second 
and third readings and finally passed.

Mr. Falrweather will assume his du
ties at once and proceed to the prepar
ations of the lists of property for the 
sale this fall.

Alderman Loughlin submitted a re
port for the Police Committee that a 
constable was now on duty throughout 
the night and that any calls received 
at night would be answered and at- 

The question was

HAYS ANB CHAMBERLINLABOR BAY CARN1VRL
VISITING EDMONTONRamsey Tipton, of

Strathcona.
Lloyd Biinnerman, of Calgary.
II. P. Adshead, of Calgary.
Carlyle William Maclnnis, of Ed

monton.
Gerald V. Belton, of Edmonton.
J. p Gregory, of Twin Butte.
Owen Joseph Bouyea, of Pincher 

Creek. ,
D. D. McIntosh, of Three Hills. 
Matthias S. Johnston, of Metlskow. 
Walter Shuh, of Claysmore. 
Cyrenus Albert Arnold, of Calgary. 
Thomas Leslie Bernard, of Clares- 

holm.
Sliibley S. Cormack, of Edmonton. 
Earl A. Grant, of Barons.
James Harris,

ORIGINAL
Say That Contract for Remaining Por

tion of Main Line Will Shortly Be 
Signed—Are Going West to Edson 
Today.

Arrangements Being Completed for 
Big Day ot Sports—Horse Races 
Will Be eFature of Program,FOUNDATIONS FOR NEW I GENUINEG.T.P. HOTEL TO BE LAIB (From Thursday’s Daily.)

The contract for the remaining por
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
shortly be signed according tov. the 
statement made last evening by Gen
eral Manager Chamberlin, who along 
with President Hays and A. W. Smith- 
ers, chairman of the board of direct
ors, is touring Western Canada for 
purposes of inspecting the line and 
of gaining information relative to the 
contracts. A few minor details are 
not yet arranged and when these are 
decided the contracts will be drawn 
up and signed. Asked as to whether 
Foley, Welch and Stewart would get 
the contract. “I have nothing to an
nounce on that point,” replied Mr. 
Chamberlin.

“As to the hotel there is nothing to 
say,” said Mr. Chamberlin in reply 
to a question put to him by the report
er. “We have received no notice from 
the city cf the closing o^ streets and 
as far as I have been able to see. they 
are not closed yet. We can do no
thing until they are. We are waiting 
for the city to act.”

Questioned as to the prospects for 
a crop. Mr. Chamberlin stated that 
everything was in splendid condition. 
"There are certainly great crops if 

I only they can be harvested,’ said Mr. 
Chamberlin. “The rains have been 
universal and the same backward con
ditions prevail all along the line.”

The party which occupies a special 
train arrived at eight o’clock last even
ing from Winnipeg after a trip c.f 
about thirty hours, In the party there 
are in addition to Mr. Smithers and 
Mr. Hays, Mr: . Chamberlin, general 
manager, and H. H. Brewer, general 
superintendent. A number of ladies

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Arrangements are being completed 

-by the Edmonton Trades and Labor 
Council for the holding at the Ex
hibition Grounds on Monday, Sep
tember 4th, of the greatest carnival 
of sport ever marking Labor Day in 
Edmonton. The street parade will 
not be held this year.’ Every effort 
will be directed towards making an 
unqualified success of the athletic 
games, races and sport» at the Exhi
bition Grounds.

The Citizens’ Band has been en
gaged for the afternoon. There will 
be 10 or 11 open athletic évents on

BSW/ RE
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

That worn on the loundatlons of the 
new Grand Trunk Pacific Hotel to be 
erected on McDougall avenue over
looking the river will commence at 
onee was the assurance given by presi
dent Hays of the G.T.P. Wednesday 
alter a conierence with the mayor and 
commissioners. Mr. Hays stated yes
terday that the commencement of the 
work was delayed only by the failure 
of - the city to complete all the neces
sary . preliminaries to the closing of 
David street in accordance with the 
terms of the agreement made with the 
city. The city solicitor was able to 
stale at the conference that on Monda/ 
next all necessary legal steps would 
Have been taken and the street finally 
closed. Mr. Hays then declared that 
work on the foundations of the build
ing would commence at once.

Terms ol Agreement. .
Under the agreement made by the 

with the city, David street,

tended to at once, 
discussed at the instigation of Aider- 
man Vogel, of increasing the Hospital 
board during the time that the hos
pital was being built. After some de
bate no decision was arrived at and 
the matter was laid on the table to 
be taken up and decided later..

An inquiry of Alderman Vogel’s in 
regard to the condition of the C. P. 
R. right of way near First street west 
and Third avenue north, a suggestion 
from Solicitor Jamieson that appli
cation should be made to the railway 
commission to have the necessary 
changes made.

At the sittings of the Railway Com
mission to have proper crossings open
ed at Second and Third avenues south 
and Second and Third Avenues north 
to give the crossings over the C. P. R- 
right of way.

A letter was received from the pri
vate secretary of the Governor-General 
communicating tc- the council the 
gratitude of His. Majesty King George 
at the message of. congratulation sent 
to him on the day of his coronation 
on June 22.

The council adjourned at 9:15 all 
Its btisiness being completed.

of Lethbridge. 
James Smalley, of Calgary.
A. J. Smyth, of Calgary.
Lewis Goldberg, of Calgary.
Harry J. Cooper, of Calgary. 
Howard B. Macdonald, of Calgary.

Process Isgucr.
L. C. Harry, of Innisfail.

Issuers ol Marriage Licenses. 
Charles W. James, of Claresholm. 
O. L. Edstrom, of Edberg,

Official Auditors.
A. Adams, of Wiste.
A. J. Cameron, of Ghost Pine. 
The Minister of Agriculture has 

made the following appointments un
der the provisions of the Game Act: 

Game Guardians.
Ross, of Monarch.
Craft, of Asker,

S. M. Stromsen, of Yule Meadow. 
Edgar Berry, of Halkirk.
Ed[ Kittiitz, of Btuderheim.
J. H. Reid,

ON THE
MERITR

YOUNG HOMESTEADER Ice 2S cts. MINARDS
LINIMENTMURDERED IN HIS DED events. A bronchounion

and rope throwing contest will be a 
new feature of the program.

Forty men will engage in a monster 
tug-o-war. The tug-o-war of 20 
men aside between two unions of car
penters, which was to have been held 
at Wabamtin at the Dominion Day 
picnic there, will he pulled off on 
Labor Day, its postponement having 
been necessitated by weather condi
tions. prizes In thin, event, the

ms to C.CJtlCMAMBtl

Farmer at Hamilton Lake, near Cas
tor, Killed With Axe by Neighbor, 
Who Was His Guest—Murderer 
Arrested by Mounted Policeman.

D. iM, company ___
which is a cul de sac opening on Me- hjs homestead at Hamilton Lake south 
Dougall avenue and terminating at the east of Castor. His juglar vein had 
eastern boundary of the company's been severed by the use of an axe, 
property, was to be closed by the city whiéh was found lying near the bed. 
in consideration of which the company -pbe crime is said to have been corn- 
agreed to deed to the city a strip of mttted by Fred Carlson, a Scandinavl- 
20 leet ip width from the northerly a’n wpc, was at once arrested by Con- 
side of the property for the purpose Btable Coventry of the Royal North- 
of making 4he lane open which it west Mounted Police and conveyed to 
abutts a street forty feet in width. Castor wheer it is said he confeese.d 

Plans for the new hotel have been to tpe murder but no motive for 
prepared by Ross and McFarlane, of the crime has been discovered up to 
Montreal. The building, when com- the present Merrit and Carlson were 
pfeted, will have nine storeys. close neighbors and are understood to

With President Hays this morning pave been on the very best c< terms, 
were General Manager Chamberlin 1 Both men were unmarried and living 
and A. W. Smithers, chairman of the j ai0ne. They were accustomed to visit- 
board of directors. Among other mat- |ng each* other and spent Sunday to- 
ters which the officials of the company j gether at Merrlt's shack, Carlson re
discussed with’ the commissioners was rnaining with him over night. Prom 
the proposed removal of the company’s'the appearance of the body it would 
tracks from the north to the south side appear that Carlecn must have risen 
of MaeKenzie avenue. ln the night and in cold blood murqer-

Would Cost $46,000 ed Merrit while heslept, using an axe
The company have been endeavour- which was lying in the room, for the 

ing for some time to induce the city, purpose. The discovery of the crime 
as a condition required before they, was made at six a.m. on Monday, 
will make the change, to pave the when a neighbour visited Merrlt's 
south forty feet Of the avenue between ‘"shack, and obtaining no answer to his 
First street and a point between 8th knock entered and found the man ly- 
and 9th streets- As this would cost ing dead in his bed. 
approximately $40,000 and as the com-j Constable Côventry, R. N. W. M. P., 
missioners have been unable to secure stationed at Costor, was notified and 
petitions for this work from the pro- ' came out at once to the farfn. Carlson 
perty owners and would therefore be apparently made nc. attempt to get 
obliged to pay the entire cost from away or to conceal his connection with 
general revenue, the council have re- the crime. It would appear that af- 
fused to undertake the work. I ter murdering Merrit he procedeed

--------------------------------- I quietly to. his own place where, he was
An ordinary -case of diarrhoea can found later in' the morning and ar

as a rule, be cured by a single dose of restea t>y Constable Coventty. He 
Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera and de nc. effort to resist arrest and 
Dlarrhoe Remedy- This Remedy has/1 , ■ , ~
no superior for bowel complaints. For w*s taken at once to ,astor where the 
Sale by Dealers everywhere. iftquest was held yesterday.

“COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
& Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLIC©—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out ot the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

marshal. Flags were dis I 
ong tlie delegates. thej 
stretched out for two bj 
the balcony of the hotel 
took leave of the delegal 
ing a few parting word I 
gathering on the street j 
he was cheered .and j 

Absolute Conlhld 
Absolute confidence ini

of their candidate in thej
election was th/ 
convention. A sn 
animitv prevailed 
remaining to be 
speakers declared 
Oliver’s majority would 
be made so large that it 
lish a record for nil Cl 
the committees 
Ization .and ere 
short addresses 
Cote, M.P.P.:
M.P.P.:
John A.
S. Jones.

tory on Namayo avenue to each man 
of the winning team,

A number of good horse races will 
be on the, program, there being about 
a score of race horses now sttfhled at 
the exhibition track. A $1,000 purse 
will likely be hung up In one of the 
trotting races. The race committee 
meets, tonight with the Edmonton 
Driv.ipg Club to mak< final arrange
ments for the horse races.

/^together it appears that the 1911 
Labor celebration will be the greatest 
ever held in Edmonton.

of Lament.
Under the provisions of The Pound 

District Ordinance, the Minister of 
Agriculture has made the -following 
appointment:

Poumlkoeper.
Elgy Tricker, of Rowdonville; the 

pound to be kept on the north-east 
quarter of section 9, township 30, 
range 24, west of the fourth meri
dian.

Under the provisions of The Stray 
Animals Ordinance, the Minister of 
Agriculture has made the following 
appointment:

Brand Reader.
C. A. Hogan, o'f Galihad.

Resignations and Retirements.
W. Fitzgerald, of St, Albert; game 

guardian.
C. J. Brady, of Leopoldville; game 

guardian.
C. J. Brady, of Leopoldville; fire 

guardian.
New School Districts.

Notice is given of the erection of 
the following new schol districts:

Industry' School District; senior 
trustee, Edward N. White, Schuler.

Saskatoon Lake School District; 
senior trustee, James McFarlane, Bea
ver Lodge.

Gooseberry Lake School District; 
senior trustee, John B. Renn, Garden 
Plain.

.Osborne School District; senior 
trustee, J. J. Osborne, Carlstadt.

Blair School District; senior trus
tee, <X B. Richardson, Lawsonburg.

Herbert SpenAr School District; 
senior trustee, F. E. Scribner, Irri- 
cana.

>it of

Recommend Lemieux Act.

London, Attg. 23—Mongague Bar- 
low, M.P., and. Allen Baker, M.p., both 
recommended the adoption of jeglsla- 
tion similar to the Canadian Lemieux" 
Act, as an improvement to our legis
lation in settling industrial disputes. 
In vle’w of his appointment on the 
strike commission, Arthur Henderson 
ex-chairman of the Labor Party, is- 
postponlng his visit to Canada.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Employees of the Edmonton Street 

Railway, motormen, conductors, and- 
car barn men, were organized yes
terday as Division 569 »f the Amal
gamated Associât! in of Street and 
Electric Railway Employees. Two 
meetings were held yesterday in the 
Mechanics' Hall to effect this or
ganization, one in the afternoon and 
the other in the evening, for the con
venience of men of the night and day 
shifts.

The charter from the Internation
al Union was duly presented to re
presentatives of the Trades and 
Labor Council. The Edmonton 
division starts off with a membership 
of 60.

The following officers were elected: 
President, A.. Elliott; vice-president, 
A. J. Campbell; financial secretary, 
A. McCann; recording secretary, R. 
Murphy; treasurer, A. McCullough; 
warden, H. Montgomery; conductor, 
W. McArthur; sentinel, A. McCready.

Meetings will be held fortnightly 
both in the afternoon and evening.

Drag Store, BoudnOFFICIALS HERE.
260 Jasper Avenue East.A. J. Nixon, OttffWa, chief operat

ing officer of the beard of railway com
missioners, J. R. Shlnnick, Brockville, 
inspector of equipment, and M. J. 
McCauley, Calgary, also inspector of 
equipment, have been for some days 
past in Edmonton examining into the 
merits of various cases to be brought 
before the commission in their session 
here on Septembej" 11th. They left 
last night for.Winnipeg and the east.

CREDlTiFONClER. F.C.Decrease in Canal Tonnage.
■> Ottawa, Aug. 23 — Traff^ on the 
Canadian canals’ to the end of July 
shows a marked falling eff- The total
tonnage was 17,143,606 as against 21,- 
457,752, a decrease of 44,354,1*6 tens.
Of this decrease over fopr million was
at the Soo Cabal where something _________ __ ____
over four and a half million tons less the usual treatment by applying Cham 
of ore was handled this year than last.1 berlaln’s Liniment. It Is an antisep 
A smaller movement of lumber : H® »nd causes such injuries to hea 
through Ottawa and Chamhiy cana.s ^hout^turatmn^ Th^ = 
caused a decrease there On the other an(t rheumatic pains. For Sale bj 
canals there were slight increases Dealers everywhere.

-.On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Ténus

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

[Will save you motiey to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - . - Ed* entun
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